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h uuuiuiBtmtmfi, 
I 0. C. BURRILL & SON, 
■GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
I Rt-KHiu. Hank Bum., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
I® WE KKPKKSKNT THF. 
■ Most Reliable Homo ami Foreign Companies. 
., fjoinst /,‘ri/i * ('tunpaf lih tri/h Sut'ih/. 
money to loan ir sums to suit on improved real estate and 
1.... ... collateral. ■mhi mu. 
Begin the New Year 
By refurnishing your house. You will not soon have 
such an opportunity to get flood liiiiiifurc at such 
a sacrifice as we are now offering. Our offer of 
? flAOy lUsf'OI NT for cash gave us tlie largest trade we 
ever had. The offer still holds good. 
FURNITURE—*. 
of every description at 20 percent, discount. Don't 
forget this; don’t forget either that it is for cash. We 
( could not afford to do it otherwise. 
A. AY. CUSHMAN A SON, 
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS. 
No. 1 Franklin ..... KINworth, Mf. 
AT ffKT 1 OFFEU rV 1 vU J I FOR SAIT 
MY ENTIRE STOCK: 
CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, 
BUCKBOARDS, ROBES, 
SLEIGHS. W IRS. 
! Till" 
oil I It N un para Be Ini. Mv i*L k i- *1 :ti.*l •. ...rB <! 1 I ;i-lirti | 
Maine, aiui the bargain- uffrml nr*- vt*pM*»nal. I*«»•»*• im« »l»>- l»nnr»* 
i Franklin "I.. FIN ««rth. II I. \ It \ I .. I > A \ IS. 
i;i i.i 11;>. i i.sti i;s. ovum <» \ts. 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE-. 
50c. UNDI:R\Ti;AR. 
CANVAS JACKETS-:1 "V ,V\ 
GpHMPnDT” GLOVES and : _ L/UlVirUltl MITTENS. 
O \V l v :V 15 Ar se c 
5 Wret»r St.._-_-_-_’ li.iror:) Me_ 
I AM___. 
CONVINCED 
that 1 cannot do 
l>u.Miies> on the credit >ys- 
ti Brin*r voiir ca.»h to my 
store and I will <rivo \on the 
worth of your money in qual- 
ity and quantity. 
W. H. DRESSER, 
Main Street. 
\ SATURDAY ► 
4 SALE of k 
j PEANUT KISSES. | 
1 :{«•. per lb. for lbs. ^ 
J PEANUT BRITTLE. \ 
Kic. u>. -j *«.•. 
— I 
]OYSTERS every day. ^ I 4Or. per quart. f 
d Have you heard the Graphone? ^ 
i — ► 
20 GOOD ORANGES 
for 25 Cents. 
^ 
a J. V. CT NMXGHAM. k 
i—-w—jjjgg —■»- ^ 
FREDER C£ A. COOMBS. 
B00KSELLE1E 
STATIONER. 
Main Street, Ellsworth, j 
O. >V. TABLEY, 
Fire Insurance Ag'ent, 
ELL8W0BTH, ME. 
THE FAMOUS 
Queen Quality Shoe 
For Women. 
pr,cc$3.00. 
In presenting “Queen 
uality we have placed be- I 
re the Women of Amer- 
a a shoe of exceptional 
.lue for 53.00. 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
f Material and Workman- 
ship. 
Made in thirty styles 
suitable for street, dress, 
home, or outing. For re- 
taining their shape and 
fitting where others fail, 
they have no equal. 
Trade-Mark on Every Pair. 
Sold Exclusively 
1 
KLLSWQHTH. 
THE AMERICAN'S advertiser s art 
letting down the price-bars into' the field 
of bargains 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
N EW A DVKKTIHEM ENT8 THIS WKKK. 
Probate notice—Rat Znhud Foster. 
•• •• Pbcbe F Treworgy. 
•• *• < harle* R Greenan. 
Legislative notice—Legal affairs. 
Ju'llelarv (2). 
Shore fisheries. 
Claims. 
Foreclosure notice—Frank P Staples. 
Freedom notice Georg** W Rodlek. 
I’. F .foy—Photographer. 
•1 A CiiimPtuham—Confectioner. 
W II Dresser—Meat market. 
IlAMtOK 
David llugbec A: Co.—Typewriter auppliea. 
For other local news see pages -/, 5 and 8. 
Robert McCartney is very ill with 
pneumonia. 
B. C. Hodgkins, the confectioner, has 
been ill for the past week. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
tiic third degree this evening. 
M. Gallert left on the noon train to-day 
for a trip to Boston and New York. 
Mrs. F. G. Swett and daughter, Mrs. 
R. F. Dewey, are visiting in Boston. 
D. L. Fields, of this city, has been re- 
nominated for coroner by Gov. Powers. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
Unitarian vestry this evening at Oo’clock. 
Rev. C. S. Me Learn, of the Baptist 
church, is out again Hfter an attack of 
grip- 
Monaghan's dancing school and extra 
was postponed from Tuesday to Thursday 
evening. 
Senator R. P. Grindle, of Bluehill, was 
in Fllsworth .Mottday on his way back to 
Augusta. 
The Fpworth league will serve supper in 
the Methodist vestry this evening from 
5.30 to 7. 
Pension of Augustus J. Sargent, of 
Fllsworth Falls, has been increased from 
fS to f 10. 
Fvangeiistic services are being con- 
tinued at the Baptist church during the 
present week. 
F. K. Hopkins, who was laid up the 
fir-t "f last week from the effects of a 
| fall, is shout again. 
Mr*. Dora Hopkins, after several days 
! -j e it with relatives and friends here, re- 
turned to Bangor Thursday. 
Mrs. W. II. Dresser and children, Alice 
and Charles, have returned from a short 
v,- t to relatives in Cherry Held. 
William H. Holmes, who has been ill 
fora long time, has gone to the Maine 
general hospital at Portland for treat- 
ment. 
Miss Lena Foster entertained nnother 
party of to r young friends l«st Siturriwy 
evening at the home of lor parents on 
Bridge Hill. 
R* v. .J. 1*. Simon ton will go to Fast 
L uehill to-morrow to assist in revival 
s r\ n- conducted there by Rev. 
H M. Mpure, of Surry. 
Pr»-«dent .McKinley on Monday nomi- 
nated Col. Fugene Griffin, First l S. vol- 
unteer engineer-, to he brigad er general. 
(Jen. Griffin is an FINworth boy. 
Pearl B. Day, of Fllsworth, now on the 
Bangor and Bar Harbor postal route, is 
stared f"r at p ntnn-nr on the regular run 
on the Washington county road. 
Prof. Beck a ith, of he Bangor theologi- 
cal seminary, occupied the pulpit of the 
Congregat ional church last .Sunday. He 
will preach here again next Sunday. 
M. A. Melvin, of Finn, has leased the 
vacant store in t lie A. F. Smith building 
on Main street, and has opened an agency 
far the sale of Singer sewing machines. 
T it wti'sf party arranged by the King’s 
Daughters for last Monday evening was 
postponed t«» next Tuesday evening, Jan. 
31, hi Manning hall. Refreshments will 
be served. 
H. B. Saunders, of F lsworth, is a mem- 
ber of tie* Portland syndicate which 
has purchased the Yarmouth electric 
road, one of r ho most important railroad 
deals in the State recently. 
William Baffin, who is an expert hen 
fancier, has just received -everal varieties 
if barred anil white Plymouth Rocks 
rrt.m in-' r*im-y pouury yarns ui joun 
!’> n-oher, Freeport, Illinois. 
Mrs. F. H. Ba lty, who sjeut « portion 
of ihs 1 -uminer h» re. has returned from 
<’a|ifornin, w here she went last fall. She 
is now n Boston. The return trip whs 
via the isthmus of Panama. 
A. C. Spurling, M. 1). V., veterinary 
surgeon and dentist, haslocattd in Ells- 
worth, with headquarters at J. B Wis- 
W’ell’s blacksmith shop. He is a graduate 
of th. Illinois veterinary college, Chicago. 
Mrs. Marcia Eldridge has returned from 
Dexter to her home with her son, J. P. 
Fldridge, in this city. She was accom- 
panied y Mrs. Sarah J. Ayer, of Dexter, 
who will visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Eldudge. 
Da.id Friend and Abie are at their j 
h me here. Mr. Friend has been ill, and ; 
will remain about a month. Abie will 
return to Caribou next week. Miss Mae 
Friend, who has been in Bangor visiting, 
is also at home. 
John Carney, a vagrant in Ellsworth 
Monday, had an apoplectic tit. He was 
taken in charge by City Marshal Dono- 
van, and was properly cared for at the 
county jail over night. lie was released 
Tuesday morning. 
C. W. Pierce, superintendent of the 
spool-wood mill, was kicked in the thigh 
by his horse last Thursday evening. No 
bones were broken, but his leg was badly 
bruised, as well as his body, where he was 
struck by the sleigh. He will be laid up 
a w*eek or more. 
The American's correspondent at Sul- 
livan writes: “Quite a delegation from 
the society here was to attend the ordina- 
tion of Mr. Coar at Ellsworth last Tuea- 
d«y; but were prevented by the had 
weather in the morning. They extend 
thanks to the parish committee of Ells- 
worth for the very cordial invitation.” 
The storm of to-day will put an end to 
the ice-boating that lias been so tine for 
the past week. Last Thursday a large 
party of ladies and gentlemen went to 
Nicolin, enjoyed the sport in the after- 
noon, partook of a regulation camp sup- 
per, and spent t he evening in a social way. 
There was no dancing, as the music failed 
to materialize. 
The high school lyccuin held its lirst 
meeting la'-t Friday afternoon. The first 
division furnished the programme, which 
consisted of declamations and music. 
Next Friday the second division will give 
the exercises, which will include a debate 
on “Territorial Expansion”. Helen 
Campbell has resigned the office of sec- 
retary and t reasurer, and Louise Dutton 
has been elected. 
Mrs. Henry E. Davis and her two 
daughters, Helen and Muriel, leave Ells- 
worth next Friday evening for a year’s 
visit abroad. They will sail next Monday 
from New Yura on the “Pennsylvania”, 
of the Hamburg-American line, for Ham- 
burg; t hence by rail to Dresden, where 
the children will bo placed in school. 
Their many friend# wish them a pleasant 
journey, a protitable year and a safe re- 
turn. 
Eskar Jordan, while employed in the 
new bank building Saturday, was taken 
suddenly and violently insane. The 
attack is believed to be partially due to 
the grip, from which he had been suffer- 
ing. There was no improvement in bis 
condition Monday, and be was removed 
to tbe asylum at Augusta. Serious brain 
trouble is feared. Much sympathy is 
expressed for Mr. Jordan’s relatives. He 
has a w ife and one child. 
Patrick W. Ford, formerly of Ells- 
worth, d-e.l at Par Harbor Friday, of 
pneumonia, aged thirty-one years. The 
remains were brought to Ellsworth. 
Funeral -ervices were held from the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ford, Sunday afternoon. Besides h:s 
j parents, he leaves a widow, one brother, 
Janies 1. Ford, of Ellsworth, and four 
sister-, Mm. I). L. Fields, Mrs. E. E. 
Doyle, H.ni Mrs. Jeremiah Hurley, of 
Eliswori, .and Mrs. O. H. Bradbury, of 
Auburn. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, of Lexington, Mass., 
has acce; 'ed the call to the pastorate of 
the (,'ongn-gational church. Mr. Adams 
preacher here the tir-t two Sundays in 
January, and made a favorable impres- 
sion. He comes very highly recom- 
mended faithful and tl!ieie/*t worker. 
! Mr. Adams is a graduate of Oberlin col- 
j lege. Oberi in, Ohio, and of Vale divinity 
hi" mil. He graduated from the latter in 
1 lv.‘l,and took a fourth year course at 
Andover t lieo'ogieal seminary. He w as 
called to the pa-;, rate of the Rrchtster 
1 N. H.) Congregational church, the most 
! influential church in the city, and re- 
| mained there f-.ur years. He resigned 
t ;e pastorate of the church because of 
I i'.i health, having overtaxed liis strength 
by work, and went abroad to travel and 
recuperate. After a year spent in travel 
and study in Europe, he returned to the 
t'uited Slates with renewed health. 
During the past year he has been engaged 
in special work in Lexington. Mr. 
Adams’ pastorate here will begin .Sun- 
day, Feb. 5. 
There was a coasting accident at the 
corned of Church and School streets last 
Friday evening, when a loaded ‘‘bob’’ 
-truck a sleigh driven by George Whitta- 
ker, of Ellsworth Fall.-. In the sleigh 
with Mr. Whittaker were his wife and 
daughter. The sleigh was demolished, 
and the occupants thrown out. Mr. 
Whittaker struck, on his head, and was 
rendered unconscious. There was a slight 
scalp wound, and be was severely shaken 
up. Mrs. Whittaker was badly cut about 
the face. Her nose was not broken as 
reported. Mis-? Whittaker escaped with 
slight bruises. All are now improving. 
The escape from injury of those on the 
“hob’’ is explained by the fact that the 
“bon” struck the sleigh a glancing blow. 
Had it struck the sleigh fairly, broken 
resulted. Mr. Whittaker knew the boys 
were coasting on the hill. He saw one 
load go across tlie street ahead of him, 
but thought it was the hint one and so 
drove on. There is a city ordinancefoi 
bidding coasting on any street within 
half a mile of the Main street bridge, but 
with consideration for pleasure of the 
y» ung folks, it whs tacitly understood 
that they could coast on Church street if 
they used proper precaution to prevent 
accident. The accident lias put an end to 
coasting on Church street for this season 
at least. City Marshal Donovan has 
posted notices calling attention to the 
ordinance. 
Hancock County Deputies. 
Sheriff L. F. Hooper has appointed the 
following deputy-sheriffs for the ensuing 
year: 
Albert II (ienn, Bucksport. 
W illiam B Higgins. Bar Harbor. 
Edwin L Haskell, Deer Isle. 
Robert It Joy, (jouldsboro. 
John M Vogell, Ca-tlne. 
Frank \V Luut, W est Tremont- 
Rodney W Smith, Brooklln. 
Hartwell Lancaster, Oldtown. 
Lewis K Crosby, Amherst. 
Iluiavv :« 1'V.U.T, Gvtig wrick. 
Stephen B Tburlow, Stonlngton. 
Alfred C Osgood, bluehill. 
Asa D W bite, Sullivan. 
Lightship otV Portland. 
The bill to establish a lightship off 
Portland harbor passed the House last 
Thursday, and is ready for President 
McKinley’s signature. The estimated 
cost is fTO,000. 
abbtrti0ement0. 
I Royal & Absolutely Pure I 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome j 
BQVAL B*XINQ PQWOEB CO., NEW YOBK. j 
Khl^VVOKlIi KAhli>. 
The Mantbano club met with Mrs. E. P. 
Lord Monday evening. 
Fred J). Grant, of Orono, passed Sunday 
here, the guest of W. M. Davis. 
Mrs. Mark Morrison, of Bar ilarbcr, 
Mpent Sunday lu re, tlie guest of Mrs. C. 
J. Treworgy. 
Miss Grace Gordon and Mi«s Kuby 
Havey, of West Sullivan, visited Mrs. 
Frank Haslam Sunday. 
John McPherson and family, of Bangor, 
were called here last week by the death of 
Mrs. McPherson’s brother. 
Mrs. John Finn and children, of Ban- 
gor. have been visiting relatives here. 
They returned home Tuesday night. 
Edward Finn and Patrick Sullivan, who 
have been at work on the telegraph line 
of the Washington county railroad, have 
finished work and returned home. 
NOKTII K LLS W OUT 11. 
Margie Patten has gone to Bangor to 
work in the shoe factory. 
William McGown went to Holden one 
day last week on business. 
There was a knitting-bee at Mrs. Jostah 
runups ihsl >» uuncMia} .-vu rcpui » 
pleasant time. 
Jenness McGown, wife and daughter 
Hazel, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday with 
relatives here. 
Ralph H. Hamilton and wife spent Sun- 
day with Mr. Hamilton’s sister, Mrs. 
Charles Camber, of East Holden. 
T. R. Spencer and wife of Franklin, 
I spent Sunday with Mrs. Spencer’s pa- 
! rents, L. D. Patten and wife. Mr. Spen- 
i cer started Monday morning for Wash- 
; ington Junction, where he will I e em- 
1 
ployed as station agent. 
Jan. 23. M. i 
MOl I II OK THE KIVKIt. 
Mary Etta Smith has returned home 
from Rock port, Masy. 
j ('apt. Eber Spurling and wife, of Cran- 
; berry Dies, me v: iting relatives here. 
Julia, little daughter of Will Ellis, is 
hoarding with Mrs. Charlotte Hodgkins. 
Mr-. C. L. Chatto visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest Frank!in, at Ellsworth Falls, 
last week. 
Mrs. Eleanor Jones Kingsley, of Ear 
Harbor, and Benjamin lrue and son, of 
Garland, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Dudley Jones last week. 
Ernest, youngest child of Norris Hig- 
gins and v\ ife, of Ear Harbor, died Fri- 
day, Jan. 20, of pneumonia. Services 
were held Monday at the home of Mrs. 
Higgins’ parents, Mark Miiliken and 
I wife. Eurial at Riverside cemetery. 
! Jan. 24. Victor. 
Waltham Town Clerk Dead. 
E. W. DeBeck, town clerk of Waltham, 
died yesterday, aged thirty-nine years. 
Mr. DeBeck was elected town clerk at a 
special meeting Nov. 30. He was elected 
to succeed Calvin Kingman, who died 
Nov. 17. Thus Waltham has lost two 
town clerks by death in a little over two 
months. 
Mr. DeBeck was also postmaster, select- 
man and superintendent of schools. He 
kept a general store in the upper part of 
the town. His death will renuve from 
Waltham one of its most useful citizens. 
School Morin Signals. 
The following is an extract from set- 
| t ion »i of the rules of the school commit- 
tee of the city of Ells wort h: 
j in iiM lenient wvatuer at hi* discretion, h_> 
j c ui-iiiK the whistles upon the shoe factories t«.» 
j be ! .wn one long m.i-t, t« o short blast* :ti• -i .1 
l..i.g !a-t- at 7 15 a. n for 
I no >< liool in furi’ii" in, ami at 12 in., lor no 
j school in after m on. h blown at 11 a. in., there 
wi.l !■•■ one -es-i"ii for the da;-, losing at 1 p. m. 
<111 IU II NUTKS. 
— 
BA IT I ST. 
Iter. C. S. McLearn, pastor. 
Special gospel services each night dur- 
ing the week except Saturday, at 7.33. 
Sunday service*—10.30 a. in., morning 
sermon. Sunday school at 12 m.; Y. 
P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6 p. m. 
Gospel service at 7 p. m. 
CO NO REG ATION A L. 
Pastorate vacant. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting in 
the chapel. 
Sunday- Morning service at 10.30. Ser- 
mon by Prof. Beckwith, of Bangor the- 
ological seminary. Sunday school at 11.45. 
Evening service at 7 o’clock. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rer. A. II. Coar, Pastor. 
Teachers’ meeting with Mrs. J. A. 
Peters, jr., Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Siindav morning SC"V!C“ ft* 10 30 
Sunday school at 11.45. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning, at 10.30, sermon by 
pastor. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 3.00 p. m. Epworth league pray- 
er meeting at 6.00 p. m. Pastor’s eer* 
vice at 7. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting. 
omriAKV. 
SULLIVAN D. WIGGIN. 
.Sullivan \). Wiggin, who has been in 
the drug business in Ellsworth for many 
years, died Friday night, of Bright’s d: 
.ase. Mr. Wiggin had been failing in 
health for a Jong time, but with m- 
doinitable will, kept about until a week 
before his death, when he visited his 
store for the last time. 
Mr. Wiggin was torn in Bangor Feb. 
20, 1830, and was therefore in his sixtieth 
year. As a young man he entered 
Har'ow’s drug store in Bangor. At the 
breaking out of the war he enlisted as 
steward in the 20th Maine regiment. He 
was promoted to assistant surgeon. He 
re-enlisted in the 31st Maine, and served 
to the close of the war. 
After a year in Boston, he came to Ells- 
worth and bought an interest in the drug 
business established a year before by 
George A. Parcher, in the store now 
< ccupied by C. B. Partridge. The tirtn 
name was Wiggin A Parcher. Two years 
later Mr. Wiggin bought Mr. Parcher’> 
interest, and took into partnership Fred 
Hopkins. The business was continued nt 
the same place until 1870, when Wiggin A 
Hopkins bought out t he store of Dr. E. E. 
Norris at the coruer of Main and Water 
streets, and combined their two stores at 
the latter place. The business has been 
continued there ever since, Mr. Wiggin 
eing proprietor since the death of his 
partner many years ago. Mr. Wiggin had 
fur several years also conducted a drug 
siore at Bar Harbor. 
Mr. Wiggin was twice married. His 
tirst wife was Miss Ahbie Hupkins, of 
Ellsworth. Six years ago he married bis 
second wife, Miss Helen Hopkins, who 
survives him. He leaves one daughter by 
his first wife. His father, Andrew Wig- 
gin, of Bangor, also survives him, at the 
advanced age of eighty-eight y< a -. Of 
Mr. Wiggin’s family one brother and four 
sisters are living—Rudoiph Wiggin, of 
Bangor; Mrs. C ara B uoks, of Portland; 
M*«s Su-an Wiggin, of Bangor; Mrs. 
James P. Champlin, of Boston; Mr M. 
A. Jewell, of Portland. 
Mr. Wiggin was of a generally retiring 
disposition, but a warm and hospitable 
friend to those whom he knew well. He 
was a Mason, being a member of Esoteric 
lodge, Acadia chapter and Blanqu ‘o-t 
coinmandery, of Ellsworth, and of Allepo 
lodge Mystic Shrine, of Boston. He was 
also a member of the Royal Arcanum, A. 
O. U. W., N. E. O. P. and Wm. li H. Rice 
post, G. A. R. He was a member of the 
Unitarian church. 
I he funeral was held at the house on 
High street Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, Rev. A. H. Conr, of the Unitarian 
church officiating. The house was tided 
with friends of the deceased. Relatives 
present from out of town were Rudolph 
Wiggin, wife and daughter, of Bangor; 
M. A. Jewell and wife, and Mrs. 
Clara Brooks, of Portland; Mrs. James P. 
Champlin, of Boston; F. A. Floyd and 
w ife, of Brewer. 
There was a profusion of beautiful floral 
offerings. The pallbearers were John F. 
Whitcomb, A. W. Greely, H. H. Harden 
and A. R. Devereux. 
As a mark of respect for deceased, many 
of the stores in the city closed during the 
hour of the funeral. 
r()>UN<; KVKNTS. 
Wednesday, Jan. at n p. in., nt Uni- 
tarian vestr> —Circle supper; 15 cent.-. 
Wednesday, Jan. from 5 30 to 7 
o'clock, Ht Met it odist v--try — up; r by 
Kpviorth league; 15 cents. 
i uefcday tvenmg, Jan 51. at Manning 
imi! i’r. jrt-hive whist party, >der 
auspices of King's Daughters. Refresh- 
ments will l-e j.erved. Tickets, J5 cents. 
Hood’s I'; 1 i- cure liver ills, blliousr <-.• '.mil 
gesilon, headache. La&y to take, easy -• <*per 
ile iV.~Ad rt. 
HtjtorrtisnnnUs. 
WE MOV E ^ 
to our new .-tore in new Bank 
Block about .April 1. In the 
meantime we must move 
OUR IMMENSE STOCK 
OF 
Clothing, Men's Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps, <fcc, 
off on clothing 
• o CENT, until Fob. 1. 
FOR A FEW l>AYs MORIJ, 
MENS «A 
Fancy Shirts at *VC» 
LEWIS FRIEND A. CO. 
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"make a mSatak* Above everything 
('Jr*-, I hope no <m«- ever tries to mar* y*»u 
into good behavior by sUiries of rata ■ 
In ara or beggarrnen <at*hlngyou If y< -i 
ar* not good ll*-sure of one thing you 
have a true friend In At %"f MAimjk. 
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Mutual Item III eiilutiiu, tor the exchange of 
thought and < j** i«-n* w ill !>*• helpful, and the 
l*»p«ful Woldo are ufu n nei ded t*y thone who 
an « iignged In the nev* r ending routine of 
house hold doth 'iho><« duthi well performed, 
However, eonlrlhlile mine lo the heiillh anil 
hnp|di« mm of the world lhim almost any other 
vo< niton 
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without sloek 
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ha a in in w hi' h I he milk is into another of 
hoi water Winn lie milk eoiriea to a 
boll, stir In oin tahi* spoonful of flour 
thoroughly mixed with a lit 11* <-old milk. 
I At this boll I* ii minutes; add butter th#* 
n/e at an egg, call and jiepjier to taste. 
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iL'.-re* .« * * * 'eft-,:- p*ft—*- 
•■* •- X ix i:/.* the 
1 •'.»**• x .g x fi .oar as to 
Se-.X >.-X 'ft1. ax-ft 
*-7 '3 no* ntoj: rate. O. no. ! nere wa* 
* ox ox. .o nftOft'* xfte w a- .• put 
•..the" •: * e of r.e app-e and 
oe »i' of : oft rvo'.* or o* r a ..x •.,* 
io x.*ft ? *•*.-. : good ;t nad 
work'd o .- o.r-— >oo. there wasn't « 
x e of fc fto .. .xx ■ And they rea.iv 
b-..eved .Sow any cLiid »Lo Law re- 
r>- .ed ?Le .-.-•ro'- on prnv.ded for by the 
**/, can te.. -on.ft’.n og about Low * ,n-x; 
•* i 'odx'ftd .o o*- pr• *—a of fermentation. 
M«o> of *an leli tne effrct of lntox* 
iXaXiV- on the n»-ar t, the * to mar u, the 
fi-r *- fer.x otner p«ru of tLe e>#tern. 
f o*-> kh'jA that tobacco ha* a eitniiar 
e'fftct. but yet, a* long a* father ueea it, 
t.xe boy ,* ino. ned to tb.nJc ;t canrjot t^e 
e '• *r> far wrong, even though he believe* 
in the far? e taught him to a * ertain extent. 
I he w or Id w aan t bu.t in a day and ao 
w *- ffannot expect to win a victory over 
K.ng Alcohol :n one generation, hut 
worx y *- mu*?, for the children of to-day 
are the foundation of society a few years 
hence. 
J.-l teacher* feei that they’are expected 
to rnage * ffx/rtft in th.* direction, and that 
t he;r f fforta W .! a r>r> < k > !».• » .. 
that parent* will » ,-operate with 
them, instead 'of standing outside arid 
criticising. i>:t-them give oral instruc- 
tion to pupil* too young t > understand 
all the term* in the book*. i>-t the school 
officer* have the primary pbymologh.s 
used a* reading-book* once or twice a 
week at least, and the Jeaaon* f>e explained 
by the teacher and n uen! ion masked about 
them. 
I esc hers cannot Jo* [expected to have 
more real desire for the good of the 
pupil* than their own parent* have, yet 
many parent* never take pains to know 
what their children are learning in 
school. if they can *hift the care of 
them to other ahouider* for *ix hour* a 
day, five day* inf the week, they think 
their w hole duty i* done. 
Now ** to the practical good of this 
instruction. if children grow up well 
impressed with the real evila of intoxi- 
cant* and narcotic*, it *eern* a* if they 
will not be ho likely louse them a* if no 
one had taught them better. Our for- 
eign born population 1*, a* a rule, more 
addicted to the use of intoxicants than 
the natives, though there i* a deplorable 
amount of intoxication among them. 
What we can do in the matter i* a ijue*- 
tion Hornetime* hard to answer. The har- 
vest truly i* great, and the laborer* few, 
^tJbcrtlsrrnrnfa 
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PRKSENT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY G. ORO8VENOR DA WE. 
For Young Men:—For yonder pup the 
world was first rounded out by the limits 
of the kennel, where the good things of 
life reac hed him without effort and were 
accepted without question. Then catne 
days of loose-jointed roaming, and at last 
a bark of his own and a burst of wild 
freedom About that time his troubles 
began; for having teeth he started to use 
them and having the impulse to destroy 
he yielded to it. His idea that the world 
is only for his amusement and that rugs 
and shoes are designed by providence for 
whetting teeth will soon be dispelled. 
The power to do by no means justifies 
* 
a deed. At this point all sorts of puppies 
go astray; and at this point also their suf- 
ferings liegin. It is a hard lesson, but a 
necessary one; that powers seem princi- 
pally given to us in order to lie curbed in- 
stead of indulged. The philosophy of 
modern progress is that puppies must be 
tamed into useful dogs and wild boys 
into thoughtful men. Were it not so the 
l»oy would slip back to savagery and the 
dog become an outcast. The more we in- 
sist on having our own way, as if the 
whole world was made for us, the worse 
time are we going to have. 
There he goes now to hide a bone which 
he has picked, and that really has no 
mortal use to which he cau put it. It is 
all very well to explain that this is due to 
ancestral memory dating back to the time 
when dogs were wild #and food scarce. 
Yet, nevertheless, we call him silly; and 
wisely, too, for there are more bones where j 
that came from and they will not be 
clean picked either. Toevery day its bone, I 
and to every dog its day, so why should f 
he bury for future use that which has no : 
.«u>9 
IT 
lie providence that rules over dogs is 
not dissimilar to that which hovers over- 
men. It is well enough to guard against a 
rainy day, but it is foolish to bury worth- 
less things to meet it The best prepara- 
tion is to use things as they come, and 
from them get the strength, not to turn 
back and gnaw over the past, but to go | 
forward to use the things that are yet to! 
be. Live right. live wisely, and another 
day will bring another bone And, by the 
way, some of us place reliance on such 
picked bones as ‘great descent”—dead 
bones, all of it. Silly puppies! 
Some pups delight in the uncleanly. 
They revel in corruption and they have 
their reward, for they are driven forth 
into the chill purification of the outer air, 
leaving behind them the simple, pleasant 
comfortsjo which they were blind when 
they might have seen No longer may 
they proudly gambol along in good com- 
pany, but shunning and detestation are 
theirs Their nature, you say? Of course, 
but nature is not in all hings a safe 
guide. Bless your soul, impulse is rather 
a thing to be questioned than to follow. 
Too true in the direction of those impulses 
-strong, insistent, in-bred ami exacting 
—whose power we all know and whose ex- 
cuse is that they are natural 
But, and the but” is tremendous in its 
import, the way of such impulse is the I 
way to isolation from the things that are 
sweetest and dearest and best. 
Puppy’s scent is keen for uncleanliness 
and he can always find it if he seeks, until 
the world—his world is rounded out by 
it. There is no need to draw the parallel 
save in the sketchiest fashion; for he that 
hath eyes to read can see. Evil is here in 
the world and those who seek find; good 
is likewise here and much of it, but they 
who seek evil find no good, and the 
further they go less chance have they to 
return. Soap will cleanse and a chain 
confine the dog, but no soap ever yet 
touched the unclean spirit, and its chain 
is not one that holds it back from evil, but 
that binds it down where good is hard to 
reach. The way of return to Hower strewn 
paths is set thick with thorns of the an- 
guish and of the loneliness that come from 
knowing that the wrong way was chosen. 
aWQcrticrmcnts. 
Make Hens Lay 
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are like magic. Sold by druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Dropc cure in one minute- 
Compared with this problem that of the 
befouled pup is simple. 
What the little canine cannot under- 
stand he barks at. He wastes his breath 
upon the great moon so long that morning 
drives her away. Lo, the barking did it 
Not a little bit, my saucy puppy. Your 
voice sounds in your own ear very majes- 
tic, but the moon never heard you. She 
gave way to the mighty day of perfect 
light and not to a ^ narrow-minded cur. 
How like some two legged puppies! 
Great facts that were facts before our 
gambols began and will be facts after our 
last whine is uttered come looming up 
before us ami are t<>> great for us to fully 
understand Hut nothing being too vast 
for argument, at a certain stage of puppy 
development we straightway bay and 
mouth against the fact Grandly do we 
utter ourselves. The partial light of one 
truth may melt into another more perfect, 
but it is not our noise that does it. A fact 
is and no barking will ever prevail against 
it. Words from milk-teeth mouths will 
not undo the faith of ages. Nor is it 
likely that the power of faith in the un- 
seen and eternal is, after vanquishing 
dynasties and uprooting kingdoms, itself 
to be vanquished by the cl«moring of 
those who being unable to understand, 
bark; and who being unable to think 
deeply, merely clamor. 
It is not fair to speak only of the bad 
qualities of dogs and men. There are 
good ones worth chronicling, always have 
been and always will be. Hut as with the 
bone, so for another day another story. 
EVACUATION OK HAVANA. 
Interesting Ceremony Witnessed by 
Hancock County Man. 
[Written for Tiik American by Colnian A 
Crnntree, of Hancock.’ 
I 
Arriving here on Dec. 26, I had the 
pleasure of seeing many thousand Span- 
ish soldiers depart for Spain, and on Jan. 
1, the last one to leave. On that date the 
eyes of the world were turned upon the 
famous El Morro Castle, which is to-day 
the best-known fortification in existence. 
The Spanish guards remained at their 
post in the garrison until the stroke of 
12 o’clock announced that the time had 
arrived for them to make the formal 
evacuation. A few minutes before noon 
a squad of about twenty United Slates 
soldiers, under command of Russell Ii. 
Harrison entered from the south side of 
the castle, and passing the Spanish 
guards were stationed near the staff from 
which the banner of liberty was soon to 
float. 
A salute of twenty-one guns from the 
American warships announced that t He 
halyards holding tin* Spanish flag on the 
staff were to he hauled down at the con- 
clusion of the salute. At the moment of 
the conclusion, the old Spanish tUg 
slipped quickly to t he ground, and the 
stars and stripes were run up on the, 
largest pole that graces the castle wall, 
amid a mighty shout from the Americans 
anil Cubans who were on the opposite 
shore and those who were on the castle 
itself. 
To us Americans, the scene was moat im- 
pressive. Lieut. Wade, of the sixth cav- 
al y, hail the honor of being ttie officer to 
represent the United States government 
at the ceremony, and with his own hand 
pulled the American flag to its position 
where it wia a few moments later saluted 
by an incoming English vessel. Those 
of us who witnessed this felt more pride 
ill our country than we thought we ever 
possessed. 
At the palace the transfer of sover- 
eignty took place promptly at 12 o’clock, 
when UotC Gen. Castallanos, standing 
with his staff on the right side of the 
saloons addressed himself to Gen. Wade 
of the evacuation commission saying (in 
Spanish): 
"Gentlemen, in accordance with the 
terms of the treaty of Paris, arrangements 
of this commission, and the order of my 
king, I surrender to you the sovereignty 
of Cuba, in order that you may exercise it 
from this time. In doing so, I wish to 
say that the generals of the American 
army will have every respect from me and 
my officers due them, and that I hope the ; 
cordial relations now existing between 
our armies will bo continued until the 
forces under my command have all evac- 
Gen. Wade turned the command over 
to Gen. Brooke, who replied to Gen. Cas- 
tallanos saying: “In ttie name of the 
United Staten and our President, 1 accept 
tlie sovereignty of Cuba. 1 wish you and 
the gallant gentlemen with you a safe re-* 
turn to your country, and prosperity.” 
Gen. Castailanoa then bowed and 
retired to his apartments, where he took 
leave of his officers. He then descended 
to the plaza escorted by Gen. Chaffee. As 
he crossed the plaza on the north side he 
was greeted by the American ladles in 
the balcony of the government building, 
who waved their handkerchiefs. Gen. 
Castallanos kissed his hand to them. He 
then proceeded to the dock, where 
he boarded a launch aud was taken to 
the transport “Kabot” for Matanzas. 
On tlie way to the dock some people in 
a balcony waved a Spanish flag and 
shouted “Viva Espana”. Castallanos was 
affected by this show of appreciation, 
and tears came to his eyes. 
The city is getting quite Americanized, 
although Sunday is quite different from 
the New England Sunday. But United 
States soldiers police the city aud “Ishke 
spring water” from Hancock, Maine, is 
served at the principal hotels. 
“Father,” said the little boy, looking 
up from bis picture book, “if 1 ask you a 
question will you answer it?” “Cer- 
tainly,” was the affable reply. “And not 
get angry?” “Of course not.” “Nor say 
it’s time I was in bed?” “I won’t do any 
of those things.” “Well, what I want to 
know is, where does a snake begin when j 
it wags its tail?” 
A farmer w ho should sit still and hope 
fora rich harvest when he had neither 
prepared the ground nor sown the seed 
would justly excite our ridicule; yet we 
do exactly the same thing when we hope 
that the months of years may yield to us 
fruits which we have never planted, and 
benefits which we have never earned. 
RVaLS WORTH MARK RTS. 
Wkdnesdat, January 25, lfW. 
■ AINK LAW BKGAEDINO WEIGHTS AND MBASrNES 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, l>eets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6n 
pounds; of roriu, .»<; pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of CHiiuts, Knglisn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats. 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.60 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2..V 
Butter. 
Creamery per ft.28 
Dairy .*.20 y .25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tt>.14 3-16 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).W» 
Neufchatel.05 
KlCICS. 
Fresh laid, per doz.20 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.8 §10 
Baled.11*412 
Straw. 
Loose 738 
Baled. 8 310 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .70 Carrots, bu .40 
Beets, bu .50 Squash, lb .03 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, bu ..>5 
Onions, pk 4C Celery, bunch .25 
Cranberries, qt .12 
Groceries, 
\>onee—per m luce, per lb .O69.O8 
Bio, .139.20 Pickles, per gal .409.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .354-75 Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per tb— Pure elder, .20 
Japan, .45 9.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .309.65 Oatuieul, per lb .06 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Cranulated, .06 Buckwheat, ,C6 
Coffee—A A B, .06 draliam, .05 
Yellow, C .05K Bye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60g.65 
l’orto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,qt .25 9.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 Hemlock, Odgll Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards,09yII Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12 y 16 Extra spruce, 24 926 
Spruce floor, 1.5 y20 Spruce, No. I, 17318 Pine, 12yl5 Clear pine, 35y60 
Matched pine, 15yl8 Extra pine, 35y60 
Shingles—per Si — Laths—per Si — 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 00 Nalls, per tb .01y.06 
2d clear, 175 Cement, per cask 1 60 
extra one, 150 Lime, per cask .85 
No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7 9II 
*• scoots, .75 Wlilte lead, pr lb .05 <9.08 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .15y.25 Tripe, per lb .05y.08 
Fresh pork, o7.y.l2l, Honeycomb tripe,u. .10 
Lamb, tb 07.y.l5 Ham, per lb .103.15 Veal, per tb .05y.l5 Shoulder, .Ohy.10 
Roa-ts, .<)8y.l4 Bacon, .I2y.l6 
Beef, corned, tb .ody.b) Mutton, perlb .069.10 
tongue, .15 ■* Poultry—per !t»— 
Salt pork, per lb .08 Fowl, .14 
Lard, per lb .07 9.10 < hickens, .lOy.ls 
Pigs feet, per lb.01 .10 Turkey, tt> .18 
Bologna, .lo 
Cooked ham, tb .15 
Boneless bam, .14 
Fish. 
1* resh— Salt— 
Cod, .<6 Drvcod, .05 9.1" 
Haddock, .06 Pollock, .0. 
Lobsters, .25 Mackerel, .10y.l.’ 
Pickerel, .10 Halibut llns, .tiSy.lo 
Clams, qt .20 Haltnut heads, .04 
Scallops, qt .35 Boneless cod. .08 9.10 
Halibut, .18 Tongues and 
Smelts, lb .10 sounds, .O89.IO 
Frost lUh, do/ .15 Smoked— 
Halibut, .129-16 
S Herring, box, .25 
Finnan haddle, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 y600 Broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 2 00 y 3 50 Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 25 
1 00 y 1 25 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .Of) 
Straights, 4 50 95 00 Mixed feed, bag .05 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .05 §1.00 
4 50 §5 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat, 5 50 
Corn meal, per bag 1.00 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.00 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .40 
Hides aud Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
Ox, .06 Bough, .01K 
Cow, .06 Tried, .03 J* 
Bull. .05 
Calf skins, green 
.2.59.75 
Pelts, .409.50 
Lambskins, ,25y.3r» 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12y.2C Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08 9.15 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .I0a-14 Apples, sliced .10 
Insecticide For Plants. 
Cosmos, a French scientific review, 
says that a South American farmer has 
recently made an accidental discovery 
of great value to gardeners and florists. 
It was to tho effect that leaves of the 
tomato plant will drive insects away 
from other plants. He covered tho to- 
mato leaves over some young shrubs ho 
wished to protect from the sun and from 
small insects and was delighted to find 
that the latter cleared out as soon as 
they got the odor of tho tomato leaves. 
lie then extended the same treatment 
to an entire row of young poach trees, 
and his success Mas complete. To Tra- 
der the process moro simple he tried a 
decoction of the fresh tomato leaves as 
a spray on other trees and shrubs and 
found that he had a perfectly effective 
weapon which cost practically nothing. 
He also found that a spray of the same 
kind would keep flies off his horses. 
I, a Sunken Ship a Total lot,.'.' 
Can a vessel which sinks to tho bot- 
tom of the sea in a storm be properly 
described as a total loss? This was tho 
question which tho law lords have just 
had to decide in au action brought by 
the owners of a vessel against an under- 
writer. The underwriter had refused to 
pay the owners the amount due on the 
insurance policy for a total loss, on the 
ground that mechanical science made it 
possible to raise the ship. To prove that 
his contention was sound, the under- 
writer had, at a cost of £8,000, brought 
the vessel to the surface agaiu. But the 
contention did not find favor with tha 
lord chancellor and his colleagues, who 
decided that the ship was a total and 
sot a partial loss. T* thuS ftrmpftr 
that the law is not always abreast with 
science.—Loudon Globe. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don't jrive then, tea or coffee. Have »ou tried 
the new food drink called GK.MN-O? I*, lade* 
licious ami nourishing and takes the p.ace of 
coffee The more Grain O you tifve the ohil 
tlren the more health you distribute through 
their sy-tems. Grain O is made o' imre •, 
and when properly prepared tastes like the 
choice grades of coffee but coats about l+ a 
much. All grocers sell it. 15c. ami 23c. 
Stobertfstments. 
After-^rtufa^s^i 
grip! 
tjrip is a treacherous disease .. You think it ///M is cured and the slightest cold brings on a ||(k41 
relapse. 5 Uwl] Its victims are always left in a weakened TOW 
condition — blood impure and impoverished; (rTf 
nerves shattered. Pneumonia, heart disease GaJJ* and nervous prostration are oFten the Yl 
result. G'A 
Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People will (Isjjy drive every trace of the poisonous germs from [fy/T the system, build up and enrich the blood wvl 
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will CZr 
prove this. Read the evidence: (v^V 
t 
Whcn f*>ef?riP ’a»t visited this section Herman H. Eveler.of 8n W. Main St.. GCIf Jetterson, Mo., a well known contractor and builder, was one of the victims and WZ he has since been troubled with the after-effects of the disease. A year ago his health began to fail and lie was obliged to discontinue work. That he lives to-dav I LAI 11 
is almost a miracle. He says: 
1 I Nf III 
“' was troubled with shortness of breath, palpitation of the heart and a ll general debility. My back also pained me severely. I tried one doctor after another and numerous remedies suggested bv my A\ if friends, but without apparent benefit, and began to give up hope. Then I saw iWk* Hr. W illiams .ink Pills for Pale People extolled in a St. Louis paper and after investigation, decided to give them a trial. 
.'Vfter us.ng the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and was satisfied that Cl the pills were putting me on the road to recovery. 1 bought two more boxes and I V11 continued taking them. If-ll 
After taking four boxes of Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People I am JCSV restored to good health. I tec-1 like a new man, and having the will and energy nL|\\ ot my former days returned, I am capable of transacting my business with in- #AV> /ll creased ambition. I Will 
I)r. W illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are a wonderful medicine and anv- I AKjf/ one filtering from the after-effects of the grip will find that these pills are the I / specific. ‘‘Herman H. Eveler.” I \ -nr. j..v .or will gladlv answer anv inquiry regarding this if stamp is enclosed. 1 VZ/ll /■/out t ole County Democrat, Jefferson City, Mo. llwul 
Look for the full //Sv— 
name on the package. 
At druggists, or direct \\q^ 
from the Dr.Williams J&L 
Medicine Co., Schenectady, f(w\) 
W.V., 5o*per box;6boxes$2.5o$)>/ 
M tga/.lne, ISook and Newspaper Notes. 
Few of the count less readers of Charles 
Dickens t hink of him as an educator, yet 
a writer in the February Century will 
prove him to have been the first English 
kindergartner of note—a disciple of Froe- 
bel, who had a'so caught the spirit of the 
Americans Henry Barnard and Horace 
Mann. 
The Tribune almanac was first pub- 
lished in 1S38 under another name. It has 
a >peared every year except one, since that 
date, continuously confirming and en- 
hancing its original claim to the confi- 
dence of the country. In recent years its 
size has been extended to meet the re- 
quirements of a growing population, wit h 
a greater complexity of interests, and it 
now contains a much more varied assort- 
ment of topics. The 1899 number con- 
tains the constitution of the United 
States; a complete history of the war 
with Spain, including the treaty of the 
joint commission in Paris; the monetary* 
systems of the world; full returns of the 
elections in the several states and terri- 
tories; history of t he annexation of 
Hi wa ; amt many miscellaneous topics. 
Send 25 cents to the New York Tribune 
for a Tribune almanac for 1899. 
The Americanism of The Tribune was 
cle rly demonstrated in the support which 
it gave the national administration dur- 
ing t he war w it h Spain ami the annexa- 
tion of Hawaii. Its broad views ami its 
labor for the advancement of every Amt“r' 
ican interest are among the marked char- 
acteristics of that newsimner. ami have 
won for it the respect of im-n of all par- 
ties. To tlie honor of The Tribune, bt it 
said, that no man is less useful or influ- 
ential in his town or county because he 
reads that paper. On the other hand, he 
is likely to be a patriotic and well-in- 
formed man. One of the mo»t note- 
worthy features of The Tribune is tie 
space devoted to women, and to receipts, 
fashions, women’s ways and the senti- 
ments which should rule the home. The 
Weekly Tribune remains, as for tw’o gen- 
erations past, one of the best general 
newspapers of its class in the United 
States. The improvements made during 
the past year in The Semi-Weekly Tri- 
bune, however, are remarkable. Its illus- 
trated supplement, which is sent with 
e Friday's Naue, has proved especially 
attractive. We call the reader’s a • 
tem ion 10 the prospectus which eppeais 
in another column. 
Types of Husbands to Avoid. 
There are two distinct types of husband 
who do more harm than they would be 
willing to admit—the man who permits 
himself to become a generous figurehead 
in his own family, rarely holding a con- 
versation with his wife or children, good- 
naturedly responding to any extrava- 
gance for the sake of peace; and the man 
a ho, though conspicuous in the church 
and community, tyrannizes over his 
| fwinily in small things until, for the sake 
| of peace, they deceive him on every band. I —F ranees Frans in Ladies’ Home 
Journal. 
Those who know the most are the hect 
listeners ami ttie most anxious to know' 
more. 
Law*on—Wlmt ore you doing now for a 
living, Dawson? Daw sot I am at the 
opera. Lawson — Indeed! I never knew 
you had a voice. Dawson I haven’t. I 
p ay the left foreleg of the elephant in 
4* L’Africatne.” 
You will lltid it less easy to uproot 
faults than to choke them by gaining 
virtues. Do not think of your faults, still 
less of other’s faults; in every person who 
comes near you look for what is good and 
strong; honor that; rejoice in it, and, as 
you can, try to imitate it; and your faults 
will drop off, like dead leaves, when their 
time comes. 
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Columbia Sf Cbainless, $75,OS If 
Models 50 and 51. 
Columbia Chain Wheels, - §0,05 If, 
_ __ I h 
g Moaeis 3/ana 33. jr£.j 
| Columbia Chain Wheels, 40,09 ^ Mode! 49,1893 impravcmgnts, ‘jgi 
| Columbia Tandems, 75.00 fj 
^ Models 47 and 48, diamond and Combination Frame. 
I Hartford Bicycles, 35.00 f 
^ Patterns 19 and 20. ^ 
| Vedette Bicycle {Pa"<n'J1, ,or 5“ | £ [ Pattern 22, for Women, ibiUU 
I We also have a few Columbias, Model wjj?| 
fir 46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on & 
^ which we will quote prices on application. ^ 
-S? No need to purchase poorly made bicycles ^ 
£f when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are 0 
^ offered at such lew prices. The best of the ^ 
v, riding season is before you. BUY NOW. Q. 
§ F. A. COOMBS, COLUMBIA DEALER, O 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
_—■ —————i.t 
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§i4«/~*.l4 i*remetoj null a^c 
•cusm- *<« fi**we*vD>A — Laatasi p. 
T .x-*a 
The teat on tie floor of the House 
occapiec by toe .ate Representative 
Dingier. one of tie moat deeirable of 
ail. w;ij be taken by nia colieagoe. 
Representative Bo.telie who »a* tne 
3r»l to apply for it 
Mr Dingier *m not an orator, oat 
be wae a ttatensia of hard common 
aer-se and *.de exper.enoe whose ad- 
vice a »:»»■•* weacome :n the high- 
e#.t re;, ubiican cotinc-iU. and oasaily 
foi.owed lie znew toe tariff as only 
half a dozen men oave ever known it. 
and the present tariff which bears r..s 
najn«- is a monument to the good ..*e 
to which he pa: s knowledge 
"Toe right man in the right place. 
Ut the genera! republican corr merit 
upon hoeaz^r -teed se.ecti .'. of 
Represe.otat. ve Payne, of New Yorr. 
to eu-'-ceed toe .ate Representat. v* 
Dingle;. aa ..oa.rrnan of the Ho use 
oomm.ttee on v, a; « and means and 
republican leader. Mr. Payne hau 
been ;n the House fo ;rteer. yeare. and 
n?.- loo g ranked a- a leading member 
i of th t body. 
Oen. Otis and Admiral Dewey, who 
certain.;, ough* to know better than 
an v ood eif>e. do no t e x pect a c o n fi ic *. 
w.f. to*- P,o..,p.as.argents. In 
It,*-.: official report* to the govern- 
iher.'. they say that they have perfect 
control of the situation in and around 
Mar.. 3. •: ,od that toe-- are gradua.i. 
aoco:e il.og .n ok.ng the rank and 
file o' toe -n-argents understand t.oat 
A meri'.am* are tn^-ir best friend-, no* 
the..* enemies, as Aguinaldo has re- 
cently ■ <-en trying to make them be- 
lieve As *oon as that task is a/com- 
plis.oed, the rest wiiJ be easv Things 
w.h ;. <; faster over there a*ter the 
treat,, na* been ratified 
T.oe court-martial ordered to try 
Oen Kagan for h.s insulting language 
toward* De o M es. will assemble n 
Wmh ingV/n th,- week, and proceed 
at once to bu*i.oe*a. un.es- Den. 
Ragan requests a delay for the p > 
pose of preparing n def-.use .Sucn 
a re^uekt would ?>e granted. ,f made; 
in fact it U eon* iered a right of ail 
office re called before a court mart, a 
It la not exoe'.ted that the triai will 
be long, ^fter it get* started nor 
there much dn jot of the verdict, 
although there mu h doubt as to 
the punishment to at Den Kagan w... 
ftr*aJi> get The army regulations 
pre-.or. oe o.srn s*a. from the army 
when found g ...*y of the charge* upon 
which Kagan wo.i be tried, bat there 
are few who be .eve that the Presi- 
dent ... allow so extreme a penalty 
to t>e ou prised 
M VI K M VA\r K**. 
Aiibu.il of M4ti* l r*'4» urrr 
JfJip*0«J. 
T report *v.*».e 'i re*surer mmpson 
i* o--’ it shows tost the total receipts 
for >*%r ending Dec. 31, 1898, were 
^ '-rAAAW and the total expenditure* 
f g a baa nee of flol,- 
733 73 s.s against a balance last ^ear of 
The balance is smaller than it 
baa been f ,r any year during the present 
fle#ad- except last year as noted above. 
This bw.'ance m really a deficiency, aince 
amount* due on the first d*y of January 
for various purposes foot up to f200,000. 
During the past year, fryJ,fXX) were paid 
toward the liquidation of the bonded In- 
dehteoneas of tbe Kiate, and a like amount 
was paid in tbe year 1897. There was also 
paid during the pa»t year, a* interest on 
tbe bonded debt, tbe earn of |73,fXJ9.90, 
and for tbe year 1897, f74t06T>. Tbe aggie- 
gate *urn, therefore, paid during the years 
1897-8, a* interest and toward liquidation 
of tbe bonded debt, wa* |247,<J74. Tbe 
bonded indebtedness of tbe Htsle at pres- 
ent is f2 203,000. 
Tbe treasurer aaya that the tax rate of 
2% mills which ha* been in vogue for tbe 
paat two years will not accomplish tbe 
parpone of supplying sufficient revenue, 
if tbe appropriations for tbe next two 
year* are an large as tbose of tbe past two, 
and it will be necessary for tbe legislature 
to provide additional revenue from other 
as>nrr>«t>' Of inC”5225 thS T-ti Oi t*i- 
atiou. 
_____ 
He who foresees calamities, suffers them 
twice over.—Pvrteu*. 
Men often make up in wrath what they 
want in reason.—Alger. 
Doubt cornea in at the win-low whet 
Inquiry la denied at the door.—Jowett. 
«m >TT M7V»1P. 
Hixudr somtjr *• mow* b*r»l :a 
y**'* '.7** *30 &•**'.' o 7 >*r* *r* 
fl* « lor 3K« r.Ttr f »* *'o :w Bar 
Harbor ao<- F- W for *o...t%3 
fast. 
T*f Ia~o.3*4 -. 4**i s.tr*-* t *< 
.&*’ 7- .->.ii Ko B*r:.*• la ** »r< 
*y ** -» isi A a.'**: 
a *3* *^v?-* r’.o ?mr 12* ^ 
F'»< L- fM * :v ‘**3 
■r v*x * ot tfc* W ar* 1 
■ 0-*r '*** %t 
Bo ara---.ro **}* '* > 1 f *r. ■ *^i'- 
^ »• 0 OT*rt •* '3* A;* S*T"3S f 
0 1* ar. 0 x rl*3*'* o%i* 
'.«►*■ ► 0*3 '.* .* 'A-*' »**< 
.• +< -* x 0* 
0 *«• Or-oi* r»* ? x.x* ** «' op*® 
* »**f 
A > > 0 r *;a* 0 % *~ ** x 
« S •*•■■£ .« 
'or 'r.a'x*" I: .* r. .: a n*» t*s? .r* : 0* 
.* '. **- &*• ^ 0*1*0 * i'***"', y carr -0 
0 -. * w*s»o*rs * * f or **~ora 7** r% 
TIb* Ha seocx cos a: y roo-.K. ** o r. *r* 
*,«••* orjf» z*-f for :s* *"-4: of 7**- by 
to* ei*r.-tovn of Nafesaa HuMitey r;oa,r- 
Txs. To * :,* a'oorO.ojf l-o :o* caato® 
soat 13* eo-anrty rcr£i.i»i»o*r* as*.. :c 
fora a*--* a* 'oiincts Oari»f r.3* i*»t 
two y**r* of tft*:r r*sap*ro:t* **t~2* P. 
a Ricaardaoo 3a* **rT*d *.• 3* rrrroao for 
t* o*.*t two }**'» A* t* *a> '*-♦ «ctcd 
**t y**r &,♦ t*roo of efrairmanat. w;l; 
000&* aroco0 again o fwjr y**r». 
T * fia r. y o r. r<r. * :*~0 *.- Vi r. *-f 
'PdWArd ret e-wart ** *d frorx B* pro t 
»»♦« for Palermo. * b a cargo of 
-'. ■*'* fr»ft x ikooiu, iblppcd by £ w- 
and ‘A .■*;* w art. r r.-e * .L prof*a b-: y *•* 
*o-dsy. Tlss is the £~s? csfro of *aoo*s 
-oi^ped from tfce Penobac- :n an Asoer:- 
oan for mar.7 year*, itai ao* l*-< ■ g 
-ate ;» o .. o o po t be t rad*. Tne ■?•**- 
• r: * .. ret urn to Bangor from * ban 
port ha cargo .' aeiphur. 
for tba Bar Hart 
ort La* been * .* r.' :. ed or. ! :.* *x «• * 
-**- *■ A o / .*' 1 r. d 'a' L- *• p r«d*er. 
• re to*; ».. ;. %t* *-ro*o; *. •*. ox. Lc? 
«r * ► ►*-* are t ea' o *»- *. a .* d a 
t.: of addK .o*. ezpene* -• '* * 
,-.r : oo v.: o 4* re*uP r. **•*.' o* 
coMemence to 2it.grot* *-.-■*y ; :p- 
rate * »'oro' H-- weter. the j. 
eer. aod B*r Harbor .• % realty *•*- 
LX woo -A o* o* oo on e.pai or tuzg- 
7 ©ere *** * fit *.e ? y t o o * * :. w * 
B i. <ir< ■‘-.oo* of the prov:* or-* of 
* o *—'4' *l.f• x to* jrt *-* a* 
follow*. 
f ar. 
•*a- * a roj -t„ •. 7 ■*-. <■ ■,an 4 h a re 
■ > *ntr> and detainer. re* pettier* *.uu* 
-•- ar.!/ f Hi- /i ar.d exc:a-i*e 
: w tM t«wi f bki 
roWierf.ea.0 f- Ooff rr.iued lft tL* aid -. ty 
«» are ;• :iv w .r. the .»r;**SVrt, oe of tria 
.'•!/** of a o-ffrbr*r* ag*: r.-t ir**- Jloa '*•* 
ird o; a** of either of t©* Utwu», it. *atd 
oo t. 7 l* court -La oat* ort,:o.v J art* 
'arre-.t w trla. y e- o rxatter* 
•' * r .0 oof Ha adore 
.oat*- .; 4<iri-di/zlo■ .rrei t 
rr*e *«pr-?x.* ad via. court of a.! civ.: 
«' l* wherein fe d*:*t or .Afr^a*:* derr 
.-it* of •*•', d a-- co? ejeewj • O) To* 
*" .rt -*4 f!'<t ftate urt-diction of ar *;ti 
« vr-*- of real *-u> o ;*•» 
A rt *ba : !e hr id or. the fi-»t 
’A d a. ... h-t:, at o> <* a ij*e 
'o**i •—.• i*,- tv '-oc .zAr.ee «rvJ trta.: of 
* *•■../•* t; ojrt »loal! i>e cw>»i ier*d 
.. 
* ar/ f •' jv• or 
I)*Afh» af Iir*-w*r. 
K'r,*ry H. Greeo. a w* .'Known r*»:derif 
o'Brewer, died dd*niy p jnrJay morn- 
-'*g, from para!y*.*. He had been »i 1 with 
t' e gr:p. out had recovered tuffie’entir to 
'/* aroof.d tL* Loo** Monday morning 
be wet it to the *tab.e 'Aired for hi* hor*e 
and retnrr.*d to the >ou*e. A* he er»- 
r*d the d*Xxr he wa* *tr:rgen and d:ed 
a '' *• momenta. Mr. Green had long 
'■e- n *- geged :n the meat and fi*h hoai* 
n*** Hj* age k»« fifty-four year*. He 
leave* a w:'e and three daughter-. 
Mr* I.vd.a Ho :;'*•* died ■?»»?'.-dav r. r 
“iu i'b Brewer. the gr p. Her age 
wan ninety-one year*, *.x. month* and 
twenty-four day*. Hbe ;- survived by 
three daughter*. Mr* If. B. rtmitb, of 
B'O'.kiyn. N V. Mrs. J A. Htern*. of 
Bangor, and Mia* Mar.a A. Hodge*, of 
couth Brewer. 
Killed on the Rail road. 
Kdward Anderaon, *g*d about sixty 
veer*, of Ht. George, v,a* killed on the 
railroad at Waidoboro, Monday. Mr. 
Arjder>*on v a* driving acres* the track 
when his team was struck by a train 
going at full speed. The horse was kilted 
and the wegou demolished. Mr. Anderson 
j lived but a abort time. 
Frank ( Bicker, an employee in a pulp 
mill in Augusta, aged forty-five years, 
was struck by one of the morning train* 
Monday and cut in pieces. 
Maine Man’s Appointment. 
Frederick D. Nudd, of WaterviiJe, re- 
ceived a telegram Monday from U. H. 
(Quartermaster General Corbin, tendering 
him an appointment as a government 
undertaker to go to Porto Rico and Santi- 
ago to remove the balance of the bodies 
of soldiers who are buried there. Mr. 
Nudd has accepted the appointment, and 
will report for duty Feb. 1. 
The man who stands Idly by and gees the life 
fading out of hi* wife’* face, sees her health go- 
ing, see* her becoming old and faded and 
wrinkled when she should still be In the perfect 
enjoyment of vigorous, useful health. 1* either 
less than a man or else doe* not know of the 
one remedy which will bring her hack to health 
and strength. Perhaps her husband cannot 
perrtiiade her ?c go to her doctor. i> cause she 
aaturally dreads the Inevitable "examinations” 
and "local treatments*’. He can persuade her. If *he needs persuasion, to take Or. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription This truly wonderful 
medicine has cured hundred* of women after 
the l»e*t physicians Inve failed. It has been in 
constant u*e and tested every day for thirty 
years It isn’t an experlement, there are no 
chance* about it It is a certain cure for all de- 
rangements, weaknesses, Irregularities and dis- 
placement* of Internal organs j>ecullar to 
women. 
STATE SOL-OX* 
of later*** to Ha*- 
wk Urat> Reader* 
la tra Haas >*•* Wednesday, Bap 
t' Moaat Lraert. pr*arc:«d a 
F^ tj« of Ciarei L Coe* and -stj**--* * 
T-e-roc:. for maner to cu:<3 dax and 
’** *'r e» : oft oat *d of Howard • cct* 
.a rScs'.a Trtsoat. A fc a«cdr. panned 
Oft pftc rt *va. 
I* .‘at ox t*t. -. a*.? X*d-.*»diT 
H. z *oe •{» '. f E ewort a. >t* 
**-n** 7 -. .'*-2*5 Seoator H*x- 
.s _"awtaled a *-•**..• a t;: 
p* -rt r. Ear Ha** Toft ■»*.» 
»■■ -r.pfto.ft3 *y pft< ? L. E 
t ■ * '. *47" f 3i* ««. O' lift 
Ktc^-X*- : of fart :a r*g*r*3 to B set .- 
jftscrge .r>iea« 
i- *^* House Ta;v.»; a o eo- 
dv*:3f ttft no and p.- icy o* 
Preaodent M'E.n,ey tt'-iti-to: war 
and :n regard to tne Philippine ke.'.c* 
»a* paraed anaciasoue.y. • x :<J eotba*:- 
aex Toe reavtationae were smitaoraiy 
pa.e-ft< s tae Senate Friday. 
Both Senate and House bed early 
werioBi Prvday. m order to be away era 
the morning train for toe riait to the 
Bangor isser.e boapOai. In tbe Senate, 
M r. Hax in preaec ted t be fax ;aar bfi 
an act to extend toe charter of tfce 
E.Jft* ortb Street Etilvt; Toe bill to 
cnar.jre ibft name of Colby anirersity to 
Colby college pasted tbe Senate 
to be engrossed. In the House. Hep 
Bndgbax, of Se'iiTac. presented • r>Ui 
-*an act to perm:; toe break :»g and raft- 
ing of qoaiJ for purpose* of sa’e. by 
Hecry J. Stmpaoo. of SoiJiTao”. 
In toe Hoose Monday Hep. Sargent, of 
Peters and others re.atmg to tbe ux;ag 
of &«« iu Bwgad joe r.ve? 
Wednesday. Feb. II ha.* Keen set apart 
as tbe day for me as or .a. exercise* in hon- 
or of the .ate Congressman Dingey. 
That day *** apscia. y ** e<ted because : 
ie tbe birthday of Mr. D sg er. Prob- 
ably ttia occasion w... w.tuees tbe beet 
oratory of tne winter. 
In tbe nenate Tuesday tbe reao ve 
appropr.at.og fvr toe Bar• ern 
Vf% ne insane hosp.lai •**- passed to be 
engrossed. N't a word was spoken in 
ppoe ’ion. Tr,i‘ toe re*--, ve disposed 
-o !•' a> tbe Senate concerned. It 
now go--* fo tbe I' where :t ss 
a.".- f.g .*. ~ ".-s ce eg*:n-t 
* 
1 it- H -ft * ’. V. •. »> day granted o ne 
■a**-ft leave of »’v:'i e t iiep B«rk. of 
Of * d Mr B'J' J »»• in at •-ndarce t ■ e 
S*-* few Os —-■> fa? wee 
f d by ■/ c-o r. ft. and t;«* 
«- -.«.n j.:e Mr. B- < wa- r- 
at b * de»ii ye*terday 
7 ne ; .d:- .ary otee ()* .-; « bearing 
ibur-d*;. on tbe petition for r* -;ng toe 
-a ft.' -ft of supreme court .dg7 nere 
wa» no oppoait on to tbe pe; r .orj. John 
B Bed man. of B -*orit, /.«- among 
those w no Spoke in favor. 
Prominent ( iti/^-ns I>e^d. 
Capt. Arthur Berry, an old and re- 
spected cit izen of Gardiner, died S-.nday 
of heart failure He *«• born :ri Gardi- 
ner. Jan. H. Ift20 He one of tbe p.o- 
eera m tbe lumber and ice buaioes*. He 
has been representative to tbe .*-g.fti*ture, 
a.so served in both branches of tbe city 
government. 
Judge B. W. Woodbury died at Bethel 
Sunday, aged ‘-gbty-one years Beside* 
toeing judge of probate, be held many 
public office-. He has been superinten- 
dent of the .state reform school, president 
of the >1% ne B ole *ciety. chairman of 
tbe executive eommittee of the Maine 
Congregational)* a. He had *erved in 
both branch** of tbe legislature, and 
was well known a- a speaker. Judge 
Woodbury enjoyed the distinction of 
being the framer of t he first prohibitory 
a a in tbe state of Maine. 
Prominent Pastor Hea'gns. 
R*v. William H. Spencer, D. I; !a-t 
j Sunday re* gned the past orate of t he First 
Bap*.hi church, of Wa'erviile. which be 
; has held for twenty year* He will accept 
* ** to tbe Betbeny Baptist church in 
| Skowbegan, a wealthy and influential 
church, but where tbe parish la smaller 
*»nd tbe duties will not be such a -e*.*-re 
tax on bis strength. 
1 ouuty (#range Deputies. 
1 he State grange ha* splinted a- Han- 
e^k county depotl* s. Hollis W. Austin, 
of North Lamoiiie, and H. J. Harrirnan, 
of Butksporf. 
A < berry field W edding. 
M isi Hut b A. Fogg and Nat hau S. A lien, 
two of Cherry field's popular young people, 
were married Saturday, by Hev. Everett 
Hr id g ham. 
—- 
STATE OF OHIO. 1.17 V OF TOLEDO, • 
Lucas Counti, *” 
Frank -I. Chknet makes oath that he 1-the 
senior partner of the firm of F .1. chknfv X 
Co doing hu-lne-s lr. the City of Toledo, 
County and State afore-ald and ■ hat -aid firm 
will pay the -urn of ONE Hl'MiRKD l>oL 
LA R.*> for each and every »a-e of Catarrh tiiat 
< annot be cured by the u*eof Hali.’h Catarrh 
LURK FRANK .1 CHENEY. 
Sworn to before rne and *ub-cri.‘>ed in my 
presence, this «th day of I»eremt*er k. »J l&t. 
( — A. W. OLE A.SON, 
( ) Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
a/-t* directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system Send for testimonial-, free. 
K A CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. Sold by Druggl-ts, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Fibs are the best. 
SMjrrtisrmnus. 
Y. C- 8PURLINo7>I. D. Vr 
VETERINARY SURGEON 
A.VB DENTIST. 
All out-of town calls promptly attended to. 
Special attention given to dentistry. 
Office at J. 15. WtRwell’a hlaoksynlik Shop, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Special CNotirra. 
Freedom Notice. 
I hereby release to ray minor son, Harry I). Rodick, his time during the remainder of* his 
minority. I shall claim none of his earnings 
nor nay any debts of his contracting after this date. Oborgk W. Rodick I 
Amherst, Me.. Jan. 25, 1899. 
€rrs:ri an. 
A P»«T<»44*J of 
> ..*rs Pnu—cma. J»s 3. 
r# :A» Eiiar sf rVf -i wv**- 
I ir« =« 5«*c« lfar*7 "-S r» 
tk* Grasd -.:<** cf '*:c«S Tr*pt»r4 »: 
H* towi • pro*Meat part a 
t £4 ;•* T4: ^' t : 4E tody H * NfE- 
at a.'sai jit?**, t* eoapftt«fH 
prr#*fata;50a c? *;*jez%»- 
4■ .-*• tr'.s*. y -' -ras 
H< vt4 * **• ■**'•; w o T *• ■ i>*» *»■ 
* 1- : r : : zx 1SL-+? I te- 
v, ~* »* *t e? pr-da -* t ':•*«- 
'. : f- 1—: » 1 eye 
£•».. i?*;**'- **ter ret 
: 1 t » :* 5' : 
-*- * Ternary o«*r*. '&*?* **• 
o *** c « rv- ? f ; « is e-*** 
* -. * *«o *ke p :e*ed- 
zg* * z :t t* z r.o* pro*rp* 5 2- r*t* 
I *** -jr * *:a** *s>7 M*o D'zg- 
>r ■~e*s~t **-■■■-- *r rr: **>*?* 
I- »** re*p%*ted by tbe pr**** *t toe : me 
1* ■*,?• 'f toe • b’**t o* M*:ne’* &ttw 
r«*per» r*; et e w a n'a**- * ! —'".e* :co 
toos't; or rtate -rsAtterf. Mr Drnfiey 
serer px»ed for e Sees be nerer made him* 
*p .2 * .n *: :e»bow*. 
Life :s W*§t nrtoo wtib fcii wt* • eer:- 
05* re* :;j be bad *r. appointed work to 
do. trd be • bored caaaeieaeiY ant;i it w*# 
•err rep ;*b-ed. 
Maine 1mm produced more bril faint or* 
*t«or*. rre*ter :nte;:eetn»; ^eniaee*. 
ibarper derate-*, bat in tbelaet b*if cen 
tcry •: ;*•«*? tbe fea* produced no better 
model for* e«rt*!«?or. J. M. H. 
v» s»r FtAJiuy, J#n 21. WS*. 
To K* Editor of TKt Amerira* 
The fact that a hi- will be presented 
to the legislature this winter tor a e.o*e 
t'.ri.« on rariUni for • x year*, and a cot 
do* n of the .aw fa I .mil of the Dumber 
of moose and deer that • person may pos- 
se**. indicate* that those who nave all 
along c timed an .ncreaae of big gsct 
ander toe preaeot .**• are bad’y rattled. 
CH’E EE. 
lee-House* Burned. 
.a* Hampden, were to ned Monday. 
Toe bv-w- na-i * capacity of 30,000 tons. 
There '**■?*■ ’.i f* ,r/s of : e ;y p* 
at the li re of tne hre. 
The — on t a idii.gs and equipment 
is %• ut f? *i o-urance. Lose 
oo e. f] .»«' .r.-uranee. f- CO.! R •* 
n* pr* : « : : .’*unnr.-- on ice a-* 
tr.noo«e* are rl Ooiy an hour r»e- 
:‘-e 5*- •* ir ;•. a:, additional 
*iSff> *- ; a >1 
f'.- > a band t: e har- 
t- .t v -tack ?* ri Jfi »* t jS 000 
tons of ice. 
M«»in** Iio\s ill Ilri\4ll4 
The Maine r s: r ♦ wL h. after mar y 
fa'-e ru r- and fai-e -tart#, and after 
o -d * -• given uj b-.-pe. are 
inHavara Even after the i.alter!*-* 
had reached Havana, and had disem- 
barked, they were -ordered ta'-k on -h j 
board, expecting to be returned to the 
United r-’alffli and ri.u-tered out. 
On Saturday, however, the boy* were 
again ordered to disembark. and are now 
in camp :n Havana 
Ellsworth la represented in the bat- 
teries by Arthur E. Cook. 
Woman Suffragist*. 
The midwinter convention of the Maine 
suffrage association was held at saco 
Monday. 
At the afternoon session ad dr ex-ex were 
made by Mrs. Char ex Day, of Portland, 
president of tbe association ; Rev. Henry 
Blanchard, of Portland; Mr- E. S. Os- 
good, of Portland.arid Henry B. B'ackweil, 
of Boston. 
In the evening an address was delivered 
by Miss L. Vales, w ho took a* her sub- 
ject “What are we coming to??’ Mr. 
Bla< kwell also spoke in the evening. 
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in 
every state in the Union and in many for- 
eign countries that Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy is a certain preventive and cure 
for croup. It has become the universal 
remedy for that disease M V. Fisher, of 
Liberty. W. Va only repeats w hat has 
been said around the globe when be 
w rites: \T have u-ed Chamberlain’s Coutrh 
Remedy in rny family for several years 
and always with perfect success. We be 
lieve that it is not only the best cou^h 
remedy, but that it is a sure cure for 
eroup. It has saved the lives of our chil- 
dren a number of times.” This remedy is 
for sale by \jEO. A. Parchkr, Druggist. 
Insurance statement. 
Traders anil Mechanics Ids. Co., 
LOWELL. MASS. 
Jncorpor&ted and commenced business In 184'*. 
Levi ahUAOLfc Pre-ddeut. 
E i* w M. TfCKE, Secretary. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 18 8. 
I-oans on bond anil mortgage (first 
N*n® $I64,65» 00 Stock- and lionds. market value. 42*.014 00 Loan* secure<l by collateral- and 
personal loans, 82,007 62 Cash In office and In bank, J4.'uU Jl 
Interest due and accrued, in 
Premiums In due course of collection, 27 
Aggregate assets at actual value, $720,534 50 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1 s'*. 
Amount required to safely re-iu 
sure all out-tandlng risks, 
All other demands, viz. commla 
elons, etc., 
Total amount of liabilities, 
Surplus, 
Aggregate liabilities including net 
surplus, $720,534 50 
THE fi. H. GRANT CO.. Agents, j 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Jfcr Sale. 
CHEAP—2 good horses, 2 express wagons, pung, 1 sleigh, 1 jigger. Inquire at 
Hurley's market. 
BUGGY—Bangor buggy, also nice driving horse—safe, sound and kind. Rev. E. 
L. Hunt, Ellsworth Falls, Me. 
1.1ARM—The Joseph M. Kingman farm at Waltham can be purchased at very rea- 
sonable rate for cash; good buildings; an ex- 
cellent orchard with grafted fruit, good water, 
tillage and pasture, with $200 or $300 worth of 
timber on the place. Contains 114V, acres; 
title perfect. Inquire of Arvilla 8. Kingman. 
Mt. Desert Ferry, or A. F. Burnham, Ells- 
worth. for particulars. Arvilla 8. Kingman. 
I50rrt:*rrjr.t*. 
WHY V 
not buy your groceries where yon fan 
get them the cheajie-t ? 
WHY ;a\ .‘V* cent* j*r j>ound for j 
OOLONG TEA. when you can buy the same 
FOR 35 cents; 
nr v c : f. •' t he 1***4 
Porto Rico Molasses w en vou can buy it 
For 35 cents ? 
ISA K UK’* EXTRA* T LEMON, l.V. 
** V AXILLA. gOf. 
NEW RAISINS. 7 and » <-t*. |x r lb. 
ROLLED OATS. .1 ct». per lb. 
GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE. 
H. H. < ON ANT. A—iirnei*. 
Odd Fellow-' Building. Ell-worth. 
SalcMf at Orland. 
OrlaND, Jan. 23 special •— Mr*. j»rr>e» 
SUtrbird. of Lynn, >!••* who visit- 
ing her parent*. Mr and Mrs. John K. 
Starr, in tbi* p ace, committed suicide 
Sunday night, by hinging. Mr*. Star- 
bird bad been tier* for a short time. S&e 
bad been acting strangely, bat her parents 
attributed it Uj nervous prcetrat ion. from 
which she bad been suffering. Sunday 
night she retired at the usual hour. 
When she did no? a; pear :n the morning, 
search wa^made and t>*r body a a# f ound 
in an unfinished room in the bouse -fa- 
had bang herseif w tb a ‘trip of cloth 
fastened to a beam. 
Mr* -farojrd as* thirty-S*e ye*r»of 
age. She leave* a husband. 
3^t-Tt:=mrr!s. 
DAVID 111 G111!E S CO. 
Carbon Papers. 
Typewriter Ribbons. 
Manifold Papers. 
iianjjor. 
Main:. Typewriter Oil. 
£fg:=ljtie: X;*;:ts 
"I UK til M \ |NK 
Is House r.r R£kbe»e>tstiv e*. ■ 
J*na ary 10. 
(l V/ 
: *;• *• in.n be Iim.-cJ Wedne*- 
'"»* Jsr.uarv 2S. *.«S#9. and that a. Retiii na 
so t B...« presented after ,\e referred 
lit ur* R* ! at. •: -r **«ed, 
k 
A true copy, attes' W > <tt *>. 
-T\TF. OF MAINE. 
H *«e or REPkE‘KN7ATr\ e*. 
Jan. 19. I-99. 
< I % I M -. 
fPHE c mm litre on * ,a;rn*w; ! iriubfir- 
1 
gasta on Tuesday. Peh. 7, ar K o'c ock p m 
on resolve in favor of horn M. Oarlacd. of 
B.uehill the same having been referred from 
the las? legislature. 
Per order Committee M. Hill. 
_ Secretary. 
» STATE OF MAINE. 
House ok Repbesentati* e*. 
Jan 19, i«s*. 
MfoKI; ll‘HrKI»>. 
NE is he re by g tee on -bore P:-h* rie* * give a i>uh:ic 
hearing in the room of toe board of agricul- 
ture, fen. 2. l«y*. at 2 p. m. on petition f 
Oeorgr M Warren and others, Trialing to the 
taking of fish la Bag&du' *- river or hay. 
Par order 1 has Wood Secretary. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
-It IO< I \ lit 
rPHE ornmittew on Judiciary vs :: give a 1 p'lhiic h-annir in us ro^-m at the S?ate 
House in Augusta, on Tucadav. Fen. 7. 1 *ys. at 
'9i o k p. rn No. «#. n severs proposed 
acts to remedy defects in the Australian ballot 
lav. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
-II l>li 1 \K\ 
rPH E 
A public hearing m r.- r<«>in*at the State 
H id Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb. «. 
at i.*j o clock p. rn No “<>. on an act relating 
t'> the *a.e of Paris (ireen and other poisonou* preparations. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I PO %L W I \Ui>. 
rPHE < omtnmee on !.. gal ... g 1 a public hearing in it at the -w.a’r 
Hou-e in Augusta, on Tut-dav. J-eO T, Ivy-*" .»• 
*•* ® clo£k 1- -i petit! Charles t. Cook and others for charter to 
build a dam and bridge across the out.et to 
Howard’s C’o\t in Tren: :.t 
3Lxtjal yatttts. 
The *nb*criber hereby gives notice "that X hr has been du.v ap|>..:i,t-4 aii-mni„- 
trator of the estate ! harlo K lireenan 
late of Eiisworth, in the countv of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given r,< as the law directs. All persons having de- mands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and a’.l indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
January 3. a. d. 1899. Edvard E. Doyle. 
subscriber hereby gives notice that A. he has been dulv appointed execu- tor of the last will and testament of Phebe F. 
Treworgy, late of Ellsworth, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law .directs. All persons having de- mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately. January 3,_a. d. 1899. Willis E. Treworgy. 
8ubscriber hereby gives notice that 
nf-t .be ,baf bef,n duJy appointed executor of the last will and testament of Zabud Foster, late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
hLi™ te^ira8 ofa 8aid wU1- AU Persons it demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Frank Loring Foster January 3, a. d. 1899. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, Joseph E. Redman, of Brooks- viile, in the county of Hancock and 
oi.*ie of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the fifth day of May, a. d. 1898,1fid recorded^ the Hancock Registry of Deeds, book •>-« 
page 18, conveyed to me. the — =• 
Zl‘r,u [pw or parceJs of land sTtaaTeVTn Sedgwick and Bluehill, in said county of Han- cock and State of Maine, being all and the same land and premises conveyed by me to said Joseph E. Redman on sa'id fifth day of May, a. d. 1893, by deed of that date, to which deed and all deeds therein referred to refer ence may be had for a more particular de- scription; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of .aid aS“ 
^Hated this twenty-first clay of JanuVry^vd. 
GOULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the iate J. W. Coombs, it 
prepared to fill every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
», a 
BOX of CIGARS ok. 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PET KB- BLOCK. ELLPWORTH. 
EDWIN M MOORE. V 
♦ --J •' .» i'.i- '- f A 
^ Fre*h. saJt. bmoked and Dry ^ 
i FISH. % 
% v s 
♦ ♦ 
§ i 
v C'd. Hadd* v. Halibut, Blueflab.X 
♦ Wacktrti, O.vilen, Dims, Sea ops, ^ 
]>if“»ter« and F.iinan Had die*. O 
w Cl k True B‘d« East I Bridge, D 
^ kU>WOHTII. ME. ♦ 
i’+‘Z+*Z-+'Z'+'Z’+*Z+'‘ +4Z 
STEAM *LATx7Tr Y 
ANI> HATH ROOMS. 
> M » tv, NO WA*»H EE." 
M Unde of Run-lr. »urK lone &i -*"-4 
•* .*1! for and deliver**) 
m. 14. Kvrtd a CO., 
r“*» Hrldr* viUvAth. *ne 
9■oooo0C>c<<<<<<m>noooc*ooooc o 
{ISAAC L HUDGKI j 
V No. 9 .School Street, Q 
Y i« pieaaed to inform the people of O 
X this city and vicinity that he ha-i * 
Y put into bis abop an engine and O 
X woodworking machine*. %nd is * 
Y prepared to do q 
V TI RNINO, PI.ANINCi 1 
v anil ,JIG-SA4VING o 
V ol *’I teir.d, .tiorl 11.'lice. jr$ 
•5 ch»»o 5 
will i.uy a new (iaarauteed 
liu YCL►. We have other 
grvl*** at higher ^rice*. 
Bicycle Supplied. Repairing of all sort*. 
ELLSWORTH rflCYCLE CO.. 
Frank] in -T l Li»nBTR 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
millinery. 
A I intend to i-'.-e mv ml'llnery room* In T»e. re.nlu-r until Apr: »;l[ Ml mv stock for the next thirty days AT COST. 
K. D. MAHAN 
jFinancial. 
INVESTMENTS. 
City & County Bonds 
1st Mortgage R. R. Ronds 
AND 
Guaranteed Storks. 
All Business Confidential. 
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN. 
BANKERS, 
9 Central street, Bangor. 
J^YNWOOD F. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices over Burrlll National Bank, 
Ellsworth, Maui a. 
SHR IS A COUNCILMAN. 
A Colorado Woman Who EnJoja Thla 
Honor and Some Other*. 
Mrs. Xrfinra Holtsclineider of Buena 
Vista, Colo., enjoys the distinction of 
being the only woman councilman in 
that state, in which tho women hold 
■qual suffrage with the men. She was 
til / r V 
MRS. LAURA HOLTSrnNKinRR. 
in attendance at the biennial meeting 
of the general federation of women’s 
clnbs, recently held in Denver, and 
was often amused at the sensation she 
created ou being introduced as a coun- 
cilman. 
Mrs. Iloltschneider is handsome, en- 
thusiastic and 50. She has always had 
a hankering for tinkering nt municipal 
affairs and has borne the brunt of many 
a battle for her radical views. She is 
also assistant secretary of the state 
board of charities, and her work is di- 
rected mainly toward bettering the con- 
dition of the women and children of 
the criminal classes. 
Hf Han Itnral Frirml*. 
Mrs. Potter Palmer, a beauty and a 
wit of no mean order, has at last scaled 
the ramparts of society and is now in- 
trenched in the inner fortress command- 
ed by the Asters and Vanderbilts. Mrs. 
ft Palmer lias turned to good account the 
friendship she made while abroad as 
the president of the hoard of lady man- 
agers of tlie World's fair. She was re- 
ceived cordially by l^ucen Louise of 
Belgium and C^ueen Margheritaot Italy. 
Naturally when Prince Albert of Bel- 
gium and tlie Count of Turin, nephew 
of the king of Italy, arrived at Newport 
they wire entertained by Mrs. Palmer. 
With such hair on her golden honk the 
diplomatic Chicagoan was able to land 
the biggest fish in the social pond. Hu- 
mor m \v credits her with the intention 
of building a house in this ci#v which 
will outmatch tlie famous “Palmer cas- 
tlo” on Chicago's lake shore drive. Her 
occupancy of tlie post of social leader in 
the metropolis—a long wished for dis- 
tinction— is now easily within her 
grasp. Western brains backed by money 
are a difficult combination to beat.— 
New York Cor. Pittsburg Dispatch. 
Two llri^ht Women. 
Mine. Watamabe and Miss Isuda, the 
two little Japanese women who came 
to this country to attend tin* biennial 
convention of the General Federation 
of Women’s clubs at Denver still con- 
tinue to be tHo guests of Mrs. Alice 
Ives Breed of Lynn, Mass. Early in Oc- 
tober they will bo entertained by the 
New England Woman’s Press associa- 
tion. It is said that the empress of 
Japan will pay the expenses of her 
countrywomen while in the United 
States from her privy purse. Marquis 
Ito, prime minister of Japan, writes 
that any attention shown to them is to 
be considered as shown to the Japanese 
government. It is expected that their 
visit to this country and the reports 
they will carry back will do much to 
encourage the higher education of wom- 
en in Japan, a cause in which the large 
hearted and broad minded empress is 
much interested. The visitors are high- 
ly educated and both speak several 
languages.—New York Tribune. 
The “Coloml Woman.” 
The General Federation of Woman’s 
clubs, assembled in Denver, telegraphed 
to Speaker Keed a recommendation that 
Senator Hoar’s bill, protecting birds 
and forbidding the wearing of them, be 
passed. If the clubwomen—who are in 
the main sock tv women—.-ay that bird 
millinery must go, it will go, and the 
builders < f bounds may as well make 
up their minds now to dispense with 
the incuiigru us and inartistic decora- 
tions which have caused such havoc 
among the song birds. To emancipate 
herself from the thraldom of Dame 
Fashion, to lefnse submission to her 
capricious and arbitrary decrees, is one 
of the prerogatives of the oncoming 
woman—the “colossal woman,” Mrs. 
Henrot^ji aptly calls her—who is “to 
live an applied Christianity iu the 
marts of trade, in the home, the school, 
the world.”—Union signal. 
The Ouly Ju»t Limitation*. 
Judge C. W. Smith, iu his Fourth of 
Juiy oration at Cawker City, Kan., ex- 
pressed the conviction that to deny in- 
telligent women the suffrage while ig 
uoraut and vicious men aro permitted 
to uso it is illogical and “a great and 
ever present menace to the nation. Ho 
said, “The intelligent and moral citi- 
zens of a republic should have an equal 
voice iu the affairs of the government 
by which they are to be ruled without 
other limitations or conditions than ca 
parity and moral titness. 
^ 
A Lily Hamewlry Fad. 
Lily Hamersley, formerly Duchess 
lit Marlborough and now Lady William 
Boresford, has inaugurated a fad for 
which jewelers prophesy a great popu- 
larity in this country. It is a new 
adornment for the evening gown, a 
modification of the epaulet A gem 
studded clasp secures several ropes of 
jewels which fall over the shoulder. 
The martial spirit seems to have invad- 
ed my lady’s jewel casket.—Exchange. 
8 PACK. 
IItiman Conception of the Term Is 
Faint. 
[Written for The American by I.lvy Pen- 
ney, of Hancock.] 
How little does the word space, ab- 
stractly considered, convey to the mind 
of man of that eternity of distance that 
j stretches away in every direction from 
I the point on which he is standing. How 
j feeble are ttie powers of t he loftiest gen- 
| ius to grapple with a problem which has 
1 neil her sum nor bound nor limit. 
I know of no theme so eminently cal 
ciliated to awaken emotions of awe and 
wonder in the soul that is in tune 
with the bar mo its of ns t u re as t lie con- 
templation of t he starry heavens. There 
I lie Kternal lies written His name in let- 
ters of livii g light, w hose beauty is not 
diminished by I lie lapse of ages, nor their 
refulgent e * xt inguishtd by t lie circling 
centuries of time 
All t lie stars that tiie unassisted eye (’an 
reach, and count less trillions t hat can only 
be readied by the astronomer’s glass, are 
supposed to belong to one great fcrutber- 
hood of suns, among which the great 
luminary on w hich we depend for life and 
light is but one. Reasoning from analogy, 
we may well suppose that each of those 
suns like our own has its attendant train 
of planets, peopled wit b beings fitted to 
their degree of light, heat and density. 
It was thought to be, and indeed was, a 
great sclentiticachievement when, by the 
aid of the first rude glass, the astronomer 
was able to demonstrate the difference 
between fixed stars and planets. Rut to 
Lord Ross was left the honor of breaking 
the seals of the great volume of astronom- 
ical science. When he turned his great 
reflector upon tlie starry heavens, a new 
revelation burst with startling splendor 
on the bewildered eyes of man. Spaces 
before supposed to be starless were found 
II v. »» niuuu- w .... □ r. V,. •••<*•■ J 
colored light, w hose scintillations were a 
tilank to all glasses previously con- 
structed. Patches of pale vapory light 
which had before been discovered Hiid 
commented upon ss part of our own con- 
stellation and probably suns in process of 
condensation, were by t he powerful lens 
of this mighty telescope found to he Ini- 
measurably removed beyond our system of 
I -tars, probably ot her constellat ions too in- I 
| conceivably remote for human compre- 
! henaion. in fact, t-ome of these nebulous 
j patches, when viewed through glasses of 
! highest magnify ing power show stars of 
j tin* fifth and sixth magnitude. 
We comprehend the spaces in which we ! 
move and to some extent the solar dis- 
| tames, hut the mind of'man is too feeble 
! to entertain any rational conception of a ) 
point so distant that a congregation of 1 
j suns hue the one to which we belong 
* -brinks into a me re luminous wisp t he 
of a man’s hand. 
1\ rhaps it is idle tospeculate on a t h.eme 
I SO f»r transcending the power of finite 
(comprehension, hut the contemplative I 
j mind in voluntarily t urns from t he known j 
I to grapple with the unknown. The mind : 
df nian shrinks hack with awe at the j 
! thought, and yet lie intuitively admits 
i that space must be of necessity infinite j 
in extent; that there can be no point so 
’distant but there mu-t he hii infinity of 
J space beyond it. 
Could we borrow the wings of light and 
fly past those distant clusters of suns as 
! the rail car passes the lights in a crowded 
1 city, there would be plenty of room for us 
to tty to all eternal duration, and still 
have the amount of space before us that 
we had at starting. 
When I contemplate l he power and 
wisdom of our beneficent Creator through 
the medium of His works, 1 am lost in 
wonder and admiration. Surely He that 
hath said: “The knowledge of the glory 
of God shall cover the earth as the waters 
cover the sea,” is amply able to redeem 
His pledge. In view of all these consid- 
erations, I am satisfied that the purpose 
for which all this beauty, order and har- 
mony was called into existence will not 
be fulfilled till one universal shout of 
thanksgiving goes up to God from every 
created intelligence. The bud is God’s 
promise of the blossom; the dawn is 
i God’s harbinger of day, and the* hopes 
and aspirations which He has implanted 
j in human souls, are God’s sure guarantee 
tuai III a II WHS crcmeu mr timmj. 
Don’t borrow trouble for the purpose 
of lending it toot tiers. 
In character, in manners, in style, in 
all things, the supreme excellent e is sim- 
1 
plicity.- Longfellow 
— 
The I.ewislou Journal. 
The l.i iristnn Journal has been making great 
b rilles tin* present season. A new perfecting 
press, built to their order by Messrs. K. hoe & 
Co., has just been erected Tills machine en- 
ables the proprietors to add a column to each 
page of the paper, restoring the ohl seven-col 
i unin form, and to give as many pages, from two 
to twenty right of the large form, or four to 
llflV-six pages of the small form, as the impor 
tance of news may demand. 
The Weekly Journal now presents with each 
issue, a magazine supplement, folded in con 
venlent shape tor preservation. Thus, for $2 
the Maine reader will get in the Journal the 
valid contents of the' Weekly Journal before it 
was enlarged, together with domestic, sclentili-, 
Hiid other literature such as would In other 
forms cost several times as much money. 
The Weekly Journal, new series, will contain 
stories, Important literary, household, scienttiic, 
and other special features, retaining all which 
has made the Journal so singularly valuable to 
all Maine readers, hitherto, together with the 
magazine treasures, hitherto unrealized, and to 
secure which readers have had to subscribe to 
several papers and magazines. The price of the 
greatly enlarged Weekly Journal, new series 
will not be increased- The Farmers’ page, the 
l.oree-Owners'page, the Markets, the Review 
of tiie Week, Congress and Foreign News, care- 
fully edited. 
The Evening Journal is succeeding in placing 
lie fore its readers the latest and freshest news, 
wonderful improvement in methods of getting 
news enables it to become the chronicler of to 
day, rather than of yesterday. We would call 
particu ar attention to our special advices from 
Wa-hlngton, giving the latest Intelligence 
touching Maine and general interests at Wash 
ington. 
We need not call attention to th* admirable 
service the Journal has organized for Maine 
happenings. The legislative news sent specially 
by telegraph, is given to our readers each oven 
ing in full. 
HANCOCKS. J.COURT. 
CLOSING DiVYS OF THE JANU- 
ARY TERM. 
TERM HAS BEEN A SHORT ONE—ONLY 
ONE JURY TRIAL—THIS DISPOSED 
OF CASES—ADJOURNMENT 
TO-DAY. 
TIIK COURT. 
Presiding Justice—T II. Haskell. 
Clerk—John F. Kmuwlton. 
County Attorney—J. K. Bunker, Jr. 
Sheriff—Lewis F' Hooper. 
Crier—William B. Higgins, Bnr Harbor. 
Deputies — John !M. Vogell, Castluo; 
Robert It. Joy, Ciouldshoro. 
Stenographer—?. A. Hayden, Portland. 
Messenger— Leo Wardwell. 
The January term of the supreme court 
in Hancock county has been one of the 
shortest on record. There has been but 
one jury trial. The jury was excused 
Tuesday. Court will adjourn this after- 
noon until next Wednesday, when there 
will be a hearing. 
The ease of George R. Campbell, of 
Ellsworth, vs. the Chase Granite Co., of 
Bluehill, for personal damages to the 
minor son of plaintiff went on trial 
Thursday. The case, as already been re- 
ported, came hack from law court with 
verdict of f500 for plaintiff, set aside on 
the ground that tie jury had been un- 
duly influenced. 
The re-trial of the case occupied three 
days. The evidence was practically the 
same as that brought out at the trial of 
the case last January. 
In April, 185M5, two boys of Mr. Camp- 
bell George, aged seven, and Arthur, 
aged five—were struck by a team owned 
hv I hp flpfciutunlu drivpn liv Crunk 
Maddocks, of Biuehill. Arthur’s thigh 
was broken, and George was badly 
bruised, fl'he accident happened near 
the western end of t he Main street bridge, 
and at the time the steam road-roller was 
working there. 
The ease went to tlie jury Saturday 
noon. At 6.30 a verdict of >350 for plain- 
tiff whs returned. 
This was the only iRse tried (luring the 
present term. Quite a number of cases 
have been disposed of, and a few divorces 
have been decreed. 
THF. TRIAL LIST. 
Following is the general trial list, with 
record of disposal of cases to date not 
previously reported 
21". Campbell v. Chase Granite Co. Peters; 
King, Chase. Verdict for plaintiff, $350 
Beef Co. v. stover. Wliltcomii. Harford; 
Fuller. Defendant defaulted. 
2s45. Riley v. Wnitnev et al. Mason; Hale A 
Hamlin. 
2170. Brewer v. Kennedy. K S. ( lark; Wood, 
King. Neither party. 
2628. (iuptill v.Joy et al. Tracy, King; Deasy. 
« ontlnued. 
2677. Burnham v. Grunt. Burnham; Spofford. 
Defendant defaulted. 
2714. Wood v. Tibbetts. Wood; II. L. Mitchell. 
(.'ontlnued. 
2750. Crippeti v. Marshall. King; Reonmn. 
Continued. 
2767. Orland v. Cotton et als. Fellows; King. 
Referred to John A. Peters, jr auditor. 
2790. Treat, jr. v. Treat. Don worth, Wood, 
Peters; E. S. Clark. Continued. 
2791. Treat, jr. v. Treat. Douworth, Wood, 
Peters; E S. Clark. Continued. 
2792. Ash v. Young. Deasy; Wood. Defend- 
ant defaulted. 
2798. Klllman v. McKay. Deasy ; Tracy. De- 
fendant defaulted. 
2821. Davis v. Benson et als. Clark; Deasy. 
Continued. 
2881. Echenagucla v. Davis. Giles; King. 
Neither party. 
2795. (iuptill v. Agricultural Society. Deasy; 
Campbell. Continued. 
2796. Guptill v. Park Association. Deasy; 
Campbell. Continued. 
2822. Davis v. Norris. Clark; King. Defend- 
ant defaulted. 
2824. F. N. Bank v. Prescott et al. Clark; 
Deasy. Continued. 
28?4. Burrlll v. Carter et al. Burrlll; Redman. 
Continued. 
2838. Dresser v. Chapman. Burrlll; Peters. 
2896. Hopkins v Rodlrk. Peter?'; Clark. Re 
ferred to Henry Boynton. 
2883. Burrlll Bank v. Chapman. Giles; Peters, 
Burrlll. 
2795'. Moore v. Weaver. Deasy; Clark. Con 
tlnued 
2800. Moore v. Weaver. Deaay; lurk. Con 
tlnued 
*2851. Noyes v. Sperry. Boynton, Wood. Con- 
tinued. 
2860. Smith v. Spurting. I’eters; Tracy. Con- 
tinued. 
2911. Gray v Bray. Smith; Follow*. Plaintiff 
non-suit 
2837. Savings Bank v. Bray ct al. Burrlll; 
Warren. Defendant defaulted. 
2810. stnallidge v. Salisbury. Hale »v Hamlin 
Stuart. Defendant defaulted. 
NEW ENT HIES. 
20b;. Burnham v. Stuart. Burnham; Stuart. 
Neither party. 
2027. Soul Is v Gilley. French. Defendant de- 
faulted. 
2933. Burrlll Bank v. Chapman. Burrlll; Pe- 
ters 
2936. Chapman v. Burrlll. Peters; Burrlll. 
Continued. 
2055. Moran v. Higgins. Clark; Benson. 
Continued. 
2057. Foss v. Hay ward. Clark; Wood. Con- 
tinued. 
2974. Hayward \. Foss. Wood; Clark. Con 
tlnued. 
2975. Hayward v. Phillips. Wood; (lark. 
Continued. 
DIVORCES DECREED. 
The following divorces have been de- 
creed : 
Lovinia J. Tompkins, of Ellsworth from 
Oscar A. Tompkins, for desertion. Libel- 
lant’s name changed to Lovinia J. Reeves. 
King for libellant. 
John H. Haskell, of Deer Isle from Mary 
Q. Haskell, for desertion. Spofford for 
libellant. 
Judson E. Freethy, of Brooklin, from 
Msrc? hy fo* desertion. Spofford 
for libellant. 
Murder at Klttery. 
Mrs. Mary Tarlton, of Kittery, a widow, 
aged eighty-one years, who lived alone, 
was brutally assaulted Monday by Fred 
Parks, a young man who entered thje 
house for purpose of robbery. Mrs. 
Tarlton died from her injuries Monday. 
She identified Parks as her assailant be- 
fore she died. 
PRORATE COURT. 
Proceedings of January Term »t Ells- 
worth—Insolvency Matters. 
Wills admitted to probate: Zabud Fos- 
i ter, Pbebe F. Treworgy, Ellsworth; Cal- 
| vin Frost, Peekskill, N. Y. 
Wills presented for probate: Olive C. 
Clement, Bucksport; Ellison Lasell Par- 
j tridge, Orland; John P. Stover, Brooks- 
j ville; Harsh B. Lettingwell, New Haven, 
j Conn. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Charles E. Greenan, Daniel Bresnahan, 
j Ellsworth; George William Tracy, | Uouldshoru. 
Petitions filed for administration on 
j estates of Msry Gorman, Harriet A. 
McCollum, Ellsworth; Ca vin C. Lunt, 
Long Island: Boland B. Weed, Abigail 
H. Torrey, Jonathan C. Pressey, Deer 
Isle. 
Guardian appointed unto Georgia A. 
Kimball, Tremont. 
Inventories returned in estates of 
Michael Goggins, Ellsworth; Hadassah 
M. and Vashti B. Babcock, Grand Menan, 
New Brunswick, minors; Ettie B. and 
Elmer H. Cook, Waltham, minors. 
Order of notice reiurned in estate of 
Benjamin Dollard, Ellsworth. 
Affidavit of notice of appointment re- 
turned in estates of David Dunbar, Cas 
tine: Eben II. Wyman, Lewiston ; Charles 
II. 1 ribou, Bucksport; Eva B. Hinckley,} 
Eden; Isaiah Blaisdell, Ellsworth. 
License to sell real estate granted in 
estates of James K. Gould, FrankPn; 
James W., Wilkiam H., Mary A., Addle 
M. and Melissa H. IPastow, minors. Deer 
isle; Ettie B. and Elmer H. Cook, minors, 
Waltham. 
Petitions for licenae to sell real estate 
granted in estates of George P. Osgood, 
Ellsworth; Hadassah H. and Vashii B. 
Babcock, minors, Grand Menan. 
Petitions for license to sell real estate j 
tiled in estates of Mary Delano, Verona; 
John Harden, Eden; George G. Beed, 
minor, Abington, Mass. 
Certiflcate of sale of real estate Hied in 
estate of Enoch B. Hill, Bucksport. 
Allowances out of personal estate 
granted to widow in estates of Charles E 
Babbidge, Stonington; James H. Orcutt, 
MU B IBIMIltl, 
Accounts settled in estates of Caroline 
B. Homer, George W. Herbert, Bucks- 
port; Everett Bray, Charles C. Daniels, 
an insane person, Deer Die; Mary Ann 
Bartlett, Tremont; Enoch B. Hill, Bucks- 
port; WilburyS. Hutchings, Penobscot; 
Alfred C. Butler, Waltham, an insane 
person. 
Accounts presented for settlement in 
estates of Luther McLain, Sullivan; 
Abigail A. Hawes, Castine; Flora B. and 
Lena E. Curtis, minors, Bucksport; A. ii. 
Taylor, the late firm doing business at 
Swan’s Dland, and consisting of Matthew 
Baird, of New York, and Andrew H. 
Taylor, laic of said Swan’s Island, 
deceased. 
Hearings continued on petitions for 
partition of real estate of Maria R. 
Stubbs, Samuel E. Stubbs, Bucksport. 
Officer’s return of service filed and new 
notice ordered on petition for removal of 
! ad min inf rat rix of estate of Thomas Shiiii- 
! ders, Deer Die. 
Order of distribution returned with 
vouchers in estates of Martha Grant, Ells- 
worth; Everett Bray, Deer Isle. 
Declination tiled of Edward I. Browne 
as trustee under will ol Harriet Sayles 
Francis, Eden. 
Resignation of William T. Emerson as 
trustee under will of George G. Powers, 
Orland, tiled and accepted. 
Pet it ions filed and granted for appoint- 
ment of trustees under wills of Alexander 
R. Pinner, Tremont; Harriet Sayles 
Francis, Eden; George O. Powers, Onand. 
(JOl RT OK INSOLYKNCY. 
In the case of War'en p. Neal, of Eden, 
insolvent debtor. First account of as- 
signee settled. 
Seaside Local I'nion. 
Si'RRY, Jan. 23 (special).—The triennial 
session of Seaside local union, Y. P. S. 
C. E.f was held with the Baptist society 
at Surry, Jan. 20. 
The meetings were of unusual interest. 
The attendance was small, hut many pa- 
pers were read, with a marked degree of 
interest in the topics assigned on tfie 
leading objects for which the society is 
working. 
There were delegates from Bluehill, 
Ellsworth Falls, Ellsworth, West Ells- 
worth and North Orland. The next 
session will be held in June with the 
Free Baptist society of Ellsworth. The 
clergymen present were Rev. R. L. Olds, 
of Bluehill, Rev. E. L. Hunt, of Ellsworth 
Falls, Rev. A. R. McDougal, of Surry. 
Rev. H. M. Moore, of the Surry Metho- 
dist church, attended and rendered his 
assistance in several ways. 
The delegates from North Orland and 
Nortli Ellsworth were surprised to find 
hare fields in Surry, and everybody 
using wagons. 
Murder In Oldtowu. 
Mrs. Nellie Donohue was murdered in 
the French settlement at Oldtowu last 
Wednesday night. William Bustiny, a 
French Canadian, is held for the murder. 
Mrs. Donohue’s son was awakened by re- 
volver shots, and rushing down stairs 
found Bushay with a revolver in his hand, 
preparing to leave the house. He was 
drunk. Youn Donohue summoned the 
» ttieers. When they arrived at the bouse 
the woman was dead. 
Mrs. Donohue formerly lived in Bangor 
amt Yeazie. She was a dissolute woman. 
In Veazie a few years ago she figured in a 
-ensatlonal affair, when a partially suc- 
cessful attempt was made to blow up her 
house. She was forty years of age. Her 
husband was killed some years ago while 
working in the woods. 
Maine Drummer Dead. 
John A. Parker, twenty-nine years old, 
traveling salesman for Proctor it (Jamhie 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, dropped dead at Is 
land Pond, Vt., Monday evening, while in 
conversation with a customer. 
Mr. Parker’s home was at Damariscotta. 
He leaves a wife and child. 
liii\iug a Great Run on Chamberlaiu's 
Couch Remedy. 
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug 
store, informs us that he i9 having a great 
run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy’. He 
sells tive bottles of that medicine to one 
of any other kind, and it gives great sat- 
isfaction. In these days of la grippe there 
is nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the 
sore throat and lungs and give relief with- 
in a very short time. The sales are grow- 
ing and all who try it are pleased with its 
prompt action.—South Chicago, Daily 
Calumet. For saie by Geo. A. PARCHER, 
Druggist. 
aubtrti 
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SItrfjcrtisnnmtB. 
What Hood's Did 
It Cured Mother and Made Her 
Entirely Well 
This Creat Mediclno elves Vigor 
and Vitality. 
My mother was taken very sick. She 
had congestion of the liver and a bad kid- 
ney trouble. The nrescriptions and medi- 
cines she took did not relieve her and she 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She 
began taking it and the very next day 
she commenced to improve. She is now 
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. She praises the medicine very 
highly and has recommended it to others. 
I had a severe bilious attack and my 
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills. 
I did so and never took any medicine that 
did me so much good. I have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives 
me life and ambition.” Mrs. D. A. Stone, 
Winthrop, Maine. Remember 
Hood’s Danila 
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier, j 
I* rvn are the only pills to take IiOOQ S r I IIS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Another Shoe Factory at Fast port. 
East port will have another shoe factory } 
early in tbe spring, to be erected near the 
factory completed last month. 
KOKN. 
Bl' I I.Kit At KMswortb, dun is, to Mr and j 
.Mr* William II Butler, a son. 
pheus Cole, a daughter. 
DRAKE—At Ellsworth, Jan 23, to Mr and Mrs 
John Drake, a son. 
DAVIS—At Long Island, Jan 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Leman Davis, a son. 
DYER—At Isle an llauf, Dec 31. to Mr and Mrs 
James E Dyer, a daughter. 
ii A Moll—At Northeast Harbor, Jan 22, t » Mr 
amt Mrs Ralph Humor, a son. 
KIND At Eden, Jan lo, to >lr and Mrs Charles 
King, a daughter. 
M'( ASLIN —At Penobscot, Jan 23, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles 15 Met a-lin, a son. 
A|.\|{KIKI>. 
D R KEN LAW -M nil'll Y-At Trcmont. Jan 12. ; 
by Rev J I. Pinkerton, Mi-s Kthcl A Dreenlaw 
to Albert T Murphy, both of Trcmont. 
SC\NKS sMi’rn -At liar Harbor, Jan 19, by 
15 E (dark, cs.|, Ymiu A x'unka to Joim F 
Smiih. both of liar Harbor. 
TL( K Eli J()Y At Franklin, Jan is, by Rev J 
F l.omburd. \'i-- Fl-ie F Tucker to Frank II 
Joy, both of Franklin. 
I >1 k I >. 
(.'(>< >K — M Hancock, Jan 19, Infant daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John ( ook, aged 21 day 
DkI5F( K—At Waltham, Jan 24, F W Delieck, 
aged 38 years 
DEslSLES — At Lamoine, Jan 19, Mrs Betsey 
Desisles, aged ss year-. 
EATON—At Brooklin, Jan IT, Richard Brooks 
Eaton, aged 54 years 
EATON At Little Deer Isle, Jan 13, Myra Ab- 
ide Eaton, aged I year, 3 months, 12 days. 
FORD— \l Bar Harbor, Jan 20. Put’iekW Ford, 
formerly of Eli.-wonh, aged 30 years, 10 
tnontli-, IT day s 
DRINIH.F- \( \uiru-du. Bin It, Robert Orin- 
dle, formerly of Surrv, ag> d > years. 
DODD I Ns -At Lainoi nc. da n AlansonDoog- 
ins, aged 85 veal’s, lo month-, d days. 
I.FACM—\t Penobscot, Jan 1.*, Mr- Elvira l> 
Leach, aged f 2 years, 4 month-, 3 day s. 
M A YO—At Trenumt, Jan in, Mr Irene Mayo, 
aged S3 years, 1 mouth, 9 days 
MORRISON —At Mariavi le, Jan 2H, Mr- Nancy 
Morrison, aged 80 years, T month-, I day 
M’CASLIN — At Penobscot, Jan 23, infant son 
of Mr and mis Charles B MeCasiia. 
M ANN — At Surry, Jan 23, Mrs Hannah Mann, 
aged >1 yearn, 8 months 
OhCCTT —At Amherst, Jan 20, Marie, daughter 
of Mr and Mr- W D Oicutt, aged 1 year, 3 
months, 14 days. 
NICHOLS—At Nashua, N II, Jan 11, James 
Nichols, aged 78 years. 
RFMICK —At Buck-port. Jan 21, Mr- Iihccnrdo 
ltemick, aged -T years, 9 mouths, 11 days. 
SNOW — M Bluehl'l, Jan 19, Mr- Ada M Snow, 
aged 49 years, T months, 25 day s. 
SNOW —At Bluehill, Jan 2-'!, Fred P Snow, aged 
25 years, 11 months, 23 days. 
STIiATToN—At Hancock, Jan is. Henry Strat- 
ton, aged 72 years, 0 months, 25 days 
WIDDIN — At Ellsworth, Jan 20, Sullivan I) 
Wlirgin, aged 59 years, ll months. 
WITHINDTON—At Bueksport, Jan IT, Eliza, 
widow of James It Witlungton, aged TT years, 
4 months. 
WILBl'Ii — At A ugusta, Jan 13, Mr- Charlotte 
F \\ ilbur, of Kastbrook, aged 58 years, 7 
month-. 5 day-. 
WILBl'Ii—At Fnsthrook, Jan 17, Mr- Emily 
Wilbur, aged To years, s mouths, IT days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County I’orts. 
lit rK'HiKT A Jan 1', -Hi- Amy Knight, 
Gram, Rc-lmi, \ R Lewi-, l’im»T, Wintcrport 
M»l, Jan 1*, sell Ldw Mewart, Kent, Palermo 
Domestic Ports. 
Bi.ston —Pa--eH Jan 2o, -c.li Fihcinan, from 
Perth Amboy for Muriicano Island 
Ar Jan 21, bark John > Finery, Wooster, 
South Am boy 
Ar .Ian lb, well Mary Steele, Pascal, from I>eer 
lsie 
Ar Jan Is, sell \ I licit Pharo, Mt Desert 
New Bedford— Ar Jan lb, sell Kabboni, 
Lord, Sew \ ork 
Jacksonville—Sid Jan 22, schs Mary A 
Mall. Haskell, Boston; Maud Snare, Lowell, 
King-ton, Ja 
New Y«»kk—Ar Jan 21, soli S c Tryon, Gaul, 
Slonington 
>ld Jan 21, sch T W Allen, Slonington 
Ar Jan 22, sell ( M Trickey, Mmdngton 
Ar Jan lb, sell Purit n, sargeni, Nrvv Bedford 
Ar Jan 20. -cli Join, h ram i-, stoniiiglon 
Ar Jan lb, sells John Douglass, Thurston, 
Hvannis; Rodney I’arkor and Calvin P Harris, 
Slonington 
Ar.lan is, sell Irving Leslie, Lamoine 
P a.st: a go r la—l,M Jan il, sch Win F Camp- 
bell, strout, .Matan/.as 
( Id Jan 21, sell A < Stubbs, Whitney, Kings- 
ton, Ja 
Portland—Ar Jan is, sch Gen Banks, Ran- 
dall, Boston 
Sabine Pass—Sid Jan 20, sell Sedgwick, Hag- 
en hy, Jamaica 
Vimkvahd Haven —Ar Jan 19, sch Kate 
Walker, Segebath, from Fall River for NewYork 
Fern an din a—Sid Jau 22, sch Josephine Elll- 
cott. Nash, Boston 
Philadelphia—Ar Jan 22, bark Rebecca 
Crowell, Dow, Buenos Ayres 
Foreign Porta. 
Barbados—Ar Jan 18, bark Mannie Swan, 
Higgins, New York 
Conetable Island—Ar Dec 17, sch Jennie A 
Stubbs, l>prr, big 
Port-Si* a in—Sid Dec 23, sch John Paul, 
Crabtree, Jamaica 
Spoken. 
Jan 21, 3 miles off Five Fathom Bank Light- 
ship, sell Susan S Pickering, Haskell, from Ap- 
alachicola for Boston 
Notes. 
New Bedford, Jan 21—Sch George If Mills, 
rex-cnii* lowed Lo Fnirhavcn In a wrecked con- 
dition, from Vineyard Haven, was sold at auc- 
tion lids afternoon to L H Gibbs for $1,375 
jcmcnta. 
W,v PHOTOGRAPHIC ART. 
ASS-RELIEF. 
Main- Street, Ellsworth. 
KatlroatiB anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Eailroad. 
Commencing Nov. 27, 1898, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M. p. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 4 09 
Sorrento.i.i 4 35 
Sullivan. .... .!. 5 00 
M t Desert Ferry. 11 1ft: 1 1ft ft 39 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 23' 1 25 ft 38 
Hancock 11 2s 1 30 ft 43 
Franklin Road. 1138 14ft ft 52 
Wash’gtonCo dc. til 47 2 0ft f6 01 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 2 30 6 07 
Ellsworth Falls... til f8 2 40 6 12 
Nlcolln. tli 12 f3 00 6 27 
Green Lake. tl2 22 3 20 6 37 
Lake House. fi2 31 f3 3ft t6 47 
Egery’s Mill. f3 40 f« ftl 
Holden. f 12 381 4 00 6 56 
Brewer dune. 12 58 4 30 7 16 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 (ft 4 40 7 2ft 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 5 05 7 30 
P. M. A. M. 
Portland. ft 3ft 1 30 
Boston.. 9 0ft .| 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. ..* 7 00 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 SO 
A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 3ft 7 3ft 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 40 7 4ft 4 50 
Brewer d unction. 6 47 8 0ft 4 57 
Holden. t7 09 8 50 t5 19 
Egery’s Mill. t 8 ftft. 
Lake Hou-e. t7 16 f 9 00 *5 26 
Greet Lake. f7 26 9 2ft ft 86 • 
Nlcolln t7 36 9 4ft fft 46 
Ellsworth Falls 7 ftl 10 1ft 6 01 
ELLSWORTH 7 57 10 4ft 6 07 
Wash’gton Co.dc. t« 03 11 Oft 16 IS 
Franklin Road. 8 12 11 38 6 22 
Hancock. 8 22 11 ftft |6 82 
Waukeag, 8. Fy 8 27 12 0ft «r 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 35 12 15 6 45 • 
Sullivan. 8 ftft 
Sorrento. 9 2ft .. ;. 
BAR JIARBOK. 10 00 141 7 30 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line tp and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls ami Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
ANDJANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will h ave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. 
and Rockland at t; p. m., for New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
|th-r 1. North river, every M'-ndav at 4 p. m., 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buckspoitand 
Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York < ity and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through tr.iflie ar- 
rangement- we have with our connections, both 
hv rail and water, to th we-t and south, we are 
in a position to handle all the business in 
trusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
All competing rotes promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
II. < oi 1.41 BY. Eastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. fi. HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. I.. NKIVCOUK, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
5-11 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER KATES. 
lilt EAT REDUCTION IN FAKES. 
Steamer loaves Bar Harbor at ‘.'a in, on Mon 
day* and Tliur-da■. I'nr Seal Harbor, North- 
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stoning- 
ton, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturday s at about 5 am. 
E. S. .J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer ".Juliette” will leave Ellsworth every 
Monday and Thursday, at 6 On a m, Surry at 
6 80 a m, for Bluehlll,‘Parker’s Point, ‘South 
Bluchill, Brnoklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar 
gentvilie, Dark Harbor (Islesboro), arriving in 
Rockland to make close connections for Boston 
direct 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of 
Boston boats every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings, touching at above landings, arriving 
In Ellsworth early In the afternoon. 
REDUCED KATES 
For passage between all landings and Boston 
until further notice. 
ROCKLANI) ANI) BAR HARBOR. 
On ami afier Saturday, Nov. 26, steamer 
"Catherine*’ will leave Rockland every Wed- 
nesday and S iturday (upon arrival of Boston 
boats; for Stonington, Southwest Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Seal Ilarbor and Bar Uar 
bor. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Bar Harbor at 7 a m, for above 
landings, arriving In Rockland to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. W. HIO«.INS, 
‘Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Stevens A Drummey’s stable. 
Tm* a a3 hat tub timber t at I'M 
of the 1 Jr -, facet \n Hameoek county: 
mU the othr* ^npert \% the county com- 
Itmod da or. '*aeh to many THE AXEE 
1C a 5 u mo *he only paper printed in 
*y and hat merer claimed to 
le, >te u v* omif pape^ ?42n prop- 
erty s* ea e a CorxTT paper all the 
Trt‘ a^' m* oeal paperi eircuia- 
Ion ©/ T .-aaCAS. hcrrtm^ IAe Bar 
Brrtyor f'- rumme* lilt it larger 
t.; -. %< o:^r paper* printed 
fja iuty. 
COv >TY NEWS. 
fb- mdo / v« * ©After yi/* 
Tl^ h-*' ci I»|e 
C2»»T;** ;. ►;• got ha* returned from 
tie- card\'t A in Boston. 
A H *- :-* hau5;nz oc* timber 
freer, r. * 'o r*p* £.:* wharf. 
f> ng* r. Torre7 and wife went to 
iJmectdrxt to *++- tne o:g schooner iaaached. 
Capt. I*a> G Gray, of the steam yacht 
‘•Tar e -* *. sea been Sooth ganning. 
arrived home *wo weeks ago. 
TBe Kn-g'jt* hare bad * hot-water 
testing speeratoe pat mto their large 
poo try hoc-e A. W Clark, of Caattoe, 
<Ud t t*e n or a 
A very p e**arit erecibg waa spent by 
^iegb*»r» % -j fneode. at Mrs. Mark Bil- 
ling*' Christ mat e-re. A 2ne tapper was 
werred by Mr- Billing*, Myrtle Bobbins, 
«t>d Lean lSroood. After topper there 
Were Christmas tree teatiritiea. There 
Wfere pre**-' •* for old and yoong. AH 
W**e pfteaee©* hat especially two lad:es. 
re<*e Ted a Tery handsome rag 
trorm H H. Prewaeythe other a fine 
chicken fo* her Christmas dinner. All 
•gwr-: that they bad spent a p easant 
eT*»:rs? * d nope Mr. ana Mr*. Billing* 
thay tire to enjoy many eccb. 
4an 1$ M. L. 
P K *w and * .fe %*■*• *? J. A -b»w * 
tor t L* •* **■' 
Kr- -*• r{.: of -if. : v r -... S. 
O. ¥• >vC r a Jew days. 
A-tbur Y jf, who u* been -,g 
A<*fcv -ed b *-• nool s-t wee is. 
M"• I> Alien and M .** Geneva 
r^sc-.e- » *ro? e to Bangor. Mr- Alien 
ws. £-x2" n-* Turn r. og* for ber new 
hi>«ee 
Mr* '^j4, *D'j hM been :n Ban- 
gor -rjt tor ber ey«-«*. na* r.std an 
<yp*r*.' '•'• ".an" friends nope :t will 
he a irr"« *• 3 *, 
f*». 15.L 
townisnnrais. 
To Lot a Child Suffer with 
Earache. 
rfinc Times Out of Ten 
Due to Catarrh. 
P»>ra-iia Caret. Catarrh, No 
Matter Where It Is. 
1 
near- 
ly four 
years 
Buffered 
with terri- 
ble earache. 
Both ears discharged '^piously. iJe 
was almost deaf. Several of the best 
doctors in this county To whom i took 
him failed to do him any real good. In 
desperation I gave him Pe-ru-na. Be- 
fore he had finished his fourth brittle, 
hi* hearing had bee:, fully restored 
and his general health made perfect.’* 
Pe-ru-na cures catarrh, no matter 
it ]i.r.'tfI u r*, .. 
pannes from ti e head into the ear, trreat 
damage i* often done, permanent d<*af- 
nw» frequently results. Pe-ru-na, by 
curing tb- 1 • ise, curec the result, and 
earache ini.ihes. All druggist# bell 
Pe-ru-na. 
y iVIEi M IvlHIN 
TABLETS POhlTTVI l.Y CCEf 
•niott. I uiliag Mac. 
’/4rru7,v,-r, ;.etC.lC»n'‘ 
yj or Oihti t.Zfnwt-» UXl'J If.d.< 
I7ir.i *;i i'/./;; r. «// lurU 
Uwt Viuli:y 1 ri ol 1 or young. and 
t m forr/od. t -ia> -.nor mar nag* 
Iflaaoii/' a-i Consumption if ir o ..ii improve ar.’i L'liR wo»-r'. all ott.*-r fail In- 
opin h*i gcatt .. * T,it,let*. The; 
tufcvecurft'l ir.dnanU will cure you. Wo give upo* Itivwwrittw* :r. M» toeif» ore CA PTC in *«di cuitf) or 1 (he money, i'rico Vv V I wimf 
package, or m ;-ccs (full treatment) for t2U&. By **U1. »“ plain w.-ir *-r. upon roc*-,; t. of price, f ircuiar ■" AJAX kEMEDY CO.. HSSSTIi?' 
For Male In Rita* ,rth, Me., by Gwikiu A. PABCilEK. Druggist. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
S •uidxlv/m.z CrmmJti/ .Tnn 
krmn kln». 
F. W. Ke»»«n a FraEkiio boy who ii 
station agent at Guilford, on the Bangoi 
A Arnos*ex k railroad, has kept a record 
o' fre gfct sbpped from that station ic 
Tbe aggregate la €7? car.cads 
moatlj of tas'sr products. The larges! 
* r.g *- > 2*5 carload* of long I am her 
Mr. a- .* charge of the Go:.ford 
station in l*£st. before he was twenty-oa< 
jesrs .! &**e 
J Pi. "i n ns* .sed a i*rg* 
*upr-y of 
C\%- e* E. Dwe.’iey i* employed in 
Wa- .gt c joty painting the re;.- 
road elation*. 
Z.:ba L. Wit Oar has been confined to his 
r. >r * **-» 3«)« * .tt the preTa. mg 
severe co S. and ** .•maeb trouble. 
Tae sec: ion crew brought wf rd ol 
fresa rear track* being visible along 
their line of work last week near No. 7. 
Those wao started in pursuit did do! 
find their game. 
Clarence Scott, of Oidtown. installed 
officer* and addressed the Foresters' 
court Toursday evening, at tbe school 
building. While in town. Mr. Scott was 
entertained at tbe residence of Dr. S. 8. 
DeBeck. 
Tbe Socka.exis concert company liter- 
ally **beld the torV last week at tbe ball, 
opening their battery of fun and non- 
sense Monday evening, and capturing a 
large part of tbe townspeople each suc- 
ceed ir g night. 
Jan. 23. B. 
f>I uphill Fall*. 
Mrs. Adeline Friend is very feeble. 
J. B Sylvester is recovering from long 
fever. 
Rufus CbsUo as doing quite a business 
hauling wood. 
Master Lester Co nary has a family of 
W ;.ey and Altrtrt.Comry arc attending 
the Bueb:.. academy. 
G.i t>ert F. Cand&ge spent San day with 
friends Penobscot. 
Mr*. B. H. Caodage has rented part of 
her house to i. S. Land age for the winter. 
Mrs Amanda Friend was visited by her 
two laughters from Sargent viile recently. 
Elmer Conary. of Swan s I-:and, visited 
h uiic.e-. Alr^rrt and Joseph Conary. last 
* r.-c k. 
Florence Cunary made a short visit it 
S i?n Biuehiil and North Broostiin last 
week. 
tiora; «•. the little son of Capt. Hugh 
iJuffey, i.as .-ten very il out is Siuwiy 
recovering. 
Mrs. Angie Candage arid family have 
g to North B.uehn where they i 1 
remain until spring. 
Irving Candage had his hand kicked by 
a colt last week. N bones broken, but 
the hand is oadiy bruised. 
Mr-. Ciara Friend i- a great sufferer 
from cancer, tine is confined to her Oed, 
and has lost the are of her left arm and 
band. 
E. Brooks Dodge, who for some time 
past naa heeii in Charlestown, Mass., has 
returned to Bluehiil,and last week visited 
his sister, Sarah Herrick, of this place. 
Jan. 23. yV. 
!-.«!#■ n. 
Burnell Gilbert i» buildiinr an ice- 
house. 
Will Higgins ii cutting log- for Cbar.ea 
Kittredge. 
Joun H Thomas and wife were in Elis- 
worth i nurtdiy on business. 
A daughter was born to Mr. an Mrs. 
Charles King, Monday, Jan. lb. 
Mrs. Amnia Ash has gone to East- 
brook, w here her husband is employed. 
Mrs. Augusta King, of liar Harbor, is 
spending a few- weeks w ith her son, C\ T. 
King. 
Colburn Higgins and wife, Miss Susie 
Thomas, Burnell Gilbert and Charles 
T lornas drove to Eagle lake one day last 
week. 
Jan. 23. X. 
Laiuutiir. 
Mrs Shepard Cousins has enjoyed a 
visit from her brother dnrintr h#* naut 
week. 
Mrs. flow Holt and son Francis, of 
KUsworth, spent a few days recently with 
Mrs. Holt’s parents. 
f'apt. ( harles Hodgkins spent last week 
in Hast port, the guest of his brother, Dr. 
Herbert Hodgkins. On his return home 
Dr. Hodgkins accompanied him for a brief 
visit to his parents. * 
Jan. Si. If, 
Hancock. 
Corner primary school closed Friday. 
Whole number pupils, twenty-five, aver- 
age, twenty-three. Those not absent a 
day arc- Edith Foss, Gertrude Foss, Carrie 
Crabtree. Paul Crabtree. Valma Stratton, 
Arthur Smith, Ernest Young, Hazel 
Young, Lura Y’oung. Those absent be- 
cause of illness: Gleason Foss, Carrie 
Foss, John Pomroy, Seth Pomroy, Amy 
»5olS Dust GSaatiing ^omicr. 
I Which Half is 
~ 
I 
IheBettertlalf 
The housewife’s duties are harder than men 
realize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her * 
atrength, a never-ended task. More than half the 
’* work of cleaning she can have done for her, if she * 
will, and the expense will be next to nothing. 
_ APnf BSSI ^ ruwucr. 
Does the better half of cleaning; does it better 
than any other way known ; does it easily, quickly 
and cheaply. Largest package—greatest economy. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. Jiew York. Boston. Philadelphia. 
3tSbcrti*cwfirt». 
, Engli-h Breakfast tea is 
r.g 1 invigorat- 
ing. and to many is the most 
enjoyable of ail teas. 
Care, however, should be 
exercised to get a pure arti- 
cle; adulterations are very 
injurious to health. 
The name Chase & San- 
br rn on a package of tea or 
coffee is a guarantee both of 
purity and quality. 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas 
-;.e aij rpA tllC 
i dar brands — Oolong, 
r c i nreaktast, ana f ey- 
■.— India — each the very 
j; in its class. They are 
! only in pound and haif- 
:nd air-tight packages. 
^»nd makes over 200 cups. 
Stratton, Rena Springer. Nancy M 
Abbott, teacher. 
Jan. 23. 
surn. 
Postmaster F. W. Morgan has been 
for “everal days w .tb grip, but is now ab < 
to attend to hi dut.es. 
Mi s Emma Bryant, «li hhh been -,t 
ing ber sister in Lowe ,. Mass., aim.* 
Christmas, returned to Surry Thursday. 
The remains of Ro** rt <»-i tile. a f 
mer resident of Surry, v. di* i nt tt* 
in-ane asylum in Augu-ta Jan. 14. wer« 
brought to Surry for interment Jan. 17 
Rev. A. A. Macdougai officiated at thi 
services at the grave. Mr. Grindle wa* 
eighty-six years of age. He served in the 
civil war. 
Mis- Nellie D. Thompson, evangelist, 
closed ner series of revival meetings in 
this village Thursday night. Miss 
1 Thomp-ori has been very earnest arid 
faithful in her labors here, and many 
have been benefited. She has gone to 
[ West Winterport to conduct revival ser- | vices. 
The officers of Surry lodge, A. O. U. \V\, 
were installed Saturday night by Deputy 
; Grand Master Workman P. II. Stratton, 
of Ellsworth, assisted by B T. Sowle, of 
| Ellsworth, and Capt. W. S. Treworgy, of ! Surry. Theofficers are: D. J. Curtis, M. 
I W.; J. M. McKenney, P. M. W.; E. E. 
■ Swett, foreman; J. F. Staples, recorder; 
K. G. Osgood, receiver: J. E. Gott, Brian* 
j cier: E. W. Cousins, guide. The overseer, 
I 
outside watchman and inside watchman 
elect were not present, but will be in- 
stalled by Past Master Workman W. S. 
■ Treworgy at some future meeting. 
Jan. 23. 
| Atlantic. 
Alpha Stewart, who has been very ill 
with the grip, is much improved. 
Mr-. Edith Staples, who has been in 
Boston some six weeks, came home Thurs- 
day. 
H. W. Joyce was in Boston this week on 
business connected with his canning 
factory. 
Mrs. Otis Albee underwent a serious 
surgical operation at the Maine General 
hospital this week. 
Albert Staples is putting railings on the 
sidewalk where it covers brook-, etc.—a 
much needed improvement. 
Members of the graduating class in the 
gra rn mar school are contesting fora prize 
offered by Supt. Small to the pupil who 
shall write the best essay. 
Three babies were born this we<k. 
The births in our town average four times 
more than the deaths. It seems as though 
the young town ought to increase in pop- 
ulation. 
The village improvement society held a 
supper and dance at Joyce’s hall Wednes- 
day evening. The dance was greatly en- 
joyed by a large party. The music was 
excellent. Proceeds about f30. 
Jan. 20. g 
South Ilate. 
Quite h number from here atteuded the 
masonic inatallatiou at the Harbor Tues- 
day evening, and reported a very enjoy- able time. 
The Sunday school board had a busmens 
meeting Jan. 13. The ecbool ia in good 
working order, and an addition baa been 
made to the library which gives increased 
interest among the pupils. 
Mrs. 8. F. Warren’s chimney caught 
fire Wednesday morning, and as a high 
wind was blowing it was feared the roof 
would catch. With the assistance of 
some of the ..eiehhe.. t!;c pUl uut 
without serious damage. 
Jan- '*>■ 
__ 
Ego. I 
South went Harbor. 
Dr. C. M. Sawyer, after a delightful visit 
Df five weeks in Boston, Andover and 
Haverhill. Mass., returned to Southwest 
Harbor Saturday, and was eagerly wel- 
:omed by his many friends and patients. ! 
COUNTY NEWS. 
| 
•« otter yap 
Wr«| Fraaklla. 
I 
Cold*, infiueeta, grip. «cd other d»e**< 
•re prevalent. 
M:» M:llK of East brook. *i 
here for a few day* 
W. E. Clark ha* bought a work horse 
R. H. Young, of Ha acock. 
The rain of ia*t «•*! drove tbe me 
frvm me wood*, mere w»* so rra h war 
in the swamp*. 
John T. C a-k trapped a bob-cat at i: 
< d >!e* : .w a-i w*rek that 
twenty-three t :ne-L*if p-.und-. 
John P. Gordon i* to buy a new *;ai 
machine of me most improved patten 
to take the p see of the vid one at h 
mill. 
Ne«e.. Hardison reports that be has 
watch that Las had three main sprint 
broken, and strangeiy enough aii broi 
at exactly 9.15 in the evening. 
The town bail, that has so long bee 
dangerous, ha* been repai ed. It was 1< 
last week to the Sockaiexis com pan 
which played to crowded bouses. 
Jadgiog from tbe number of cars o 
the freight trains that run through hei 
daily, considerable traffic is beiug dot 
by tbe Washington county railroad ea* 
of here. 
Jan. 21. Ch'eeb 
*la»t t»r«x>a 
Miss Gertrude French has gone to Nort 
Sullivan to attend high school. 
Joseph Dunn, of Franklin, has bee 
hauling fire wood from his place here. 
E. L. Clough is sawingspool tars trot 
wood furnished by a number of sma 
local concerns. 
Pear! Butler, who has been attendin 
»> bool at East So III van. ha* r«*tnrr»*- 
home. and is cutting spool and Slav 
wood for J. D. Crinjmin. 
( oarlotte. wife cf John Wilbur, died ■ 
the insane asylum at Augusta, w^tre sa 
had been removed about t wo weeks prt 
vious to her dtath. 
Mr-. Emily Wilbur d.td at her home i 
this place last Tuesday, after an illness c 
a f*-w a eas, sn*- has been attended b 
her daughter. Mrs. Hannah Jordan, t 
Bitb. 
Jan. 23- B. 
A*h\ Hie. 
W :111am .Southards, who has been quit 
i!I. is out again. 
M'-. C. A. M M»re, of Sullivan, is carm 
for Mr-. \V. H. Hall. 
<•. H. Robertson is confined to hi- bo n 
w itn re:ap-e of the grip. 
W'. H. BunkeK postmaster of r* u*: 
ul lsb-.ro, was in t »wn Saturday. 
Mr- Hattie Tracy and her ( -rr; 
Tracy. of ti mldsboro, were in towi 
yesterday. 
W H Ha is having quite a 
time with neuralgia. Mrs. Hal 
still quite ill. 
Mr-. J hn N*. Small wa- taken very i 
Sunday noon. At th:- writing -nt 
more comfortable. 
Jan. 23. M v.’B. 
'Ve»i Tremont. 
B R. Lunt ha? gone to Bar Harbor or 
business. 
Capt Henry Webster has come home t< 
take his winter vacation. 
1 ( apt H. Farley has gone to Bluehill t< 
get lumber to build a store for Deputy 
Sheriff Lunt. 
Deputy-Sheriff F. W. Lunt just arrivec 
home from Rockland, w here he has beer 
making a short stay. 
Capt. Eugene H. Tinker has gone t< 
Boston on business. He will return bj 
the way of Portland. 
Capt Winfield SpragUe> 0f the schoonei 
| ‘*J Ponder. jr.M, w ho was shipwrecked ir 
the storm of Nov. 27, arrived home thi: 
week. 
Jan. 22. Thelma. 
hast 
Prank Austin lias returned borne Irorr 
(fuite a number of men in this section 
are lumbering. 
Mias Margie Patten has gone to Pan- 
Sfor, where she is employed. 
Mi--. I.’da Fatten is stopping with her 
grandparent*, I'homas Kenney and 
wife. 
Mr.-, it. J. Hamilton is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. L'.C. Cam- 
ber, of Dedham. 
School closed Friday, after a very suc- 
essful term taught by Mias Idylene M. 
.Shute, of West Hancock Those not ab- 
sent were Lida Fatten, Bernice Fatten, 
Ix>ri: Kenney, Lillian Austin, Louise Fat- 
ten and Herman Fatten. 
Jan. 23. p# 
Baker’s I-land. 
The report that the three-masted 
schooner “C. J. Willard”, of Fort land, 
was ashore here is unfounded. 
The 1. nited States revenue cutter 
“Daniel Manning” went in by this island 
Jan. 19 to Southwest Harbor. She is 
coast-guard from New York to Mt. 
Desert. 
Jan. 20. j-j 
W*«» Hancock. 
The school exhibition, and cake and 
coffee sociable given at the eehoolhouee 
Monday evening was in every way a auc- 
ceas. Net proceeda, f7. 
A party from thia place attended the 
drama, the “Gilded Youth”, at Trenton 
3trf)trti'srmrnts. 
Headache I 
Is often a warning that the liver is B 
torpid or inactive. More serious B 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, B efficient cure of Headache and all’ K 
liver troubles, take 
Hood’s Pills I 
While they rouse the liver, restore B 
full, regular action of the bowels, B they do not grijx- or pain, do not B 
irritate or Inflame the internal organs, B but have a positive tonic effect. 25c, B at all druggist- or l»y mail of 
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass, B 
I Friday erenin*. They pronounce 
it as 
S&e in every detail. The get opT’ of 
2 Mias Mamie McFar and in l?er role of old 
rsa'd. was str:k::;g. and called forth much 
9 acgbter. A dance followed I be p-ay. 
Jan 22. Sumac. 
The high school at W«t Sullivan tak« 
f in only s x from th « sch » >*. It w»* 
toped that more from v* vicinity a uM 
n *<!,nd- 
r C«, t. Char es H. W -‘ter. f barque 
~J bn r* Emery is expected :n t *n 
c 
»: u h s * fe and * tor ‘• ■m- w*-es* 
^ He ha- d- stay ■*.» : f.-r r-e 
voyage. 
t The gr p seem* 
1 ~ very pr- in 
town ju-t now. Mr. \\ •>:*' -n 
agent, is just recover; „• tr ni t. (.<*>* 
Bennt* > *nil boa»ed with it M ii en 
•Smith is a!- In Dr. Br ig * a 
senee Dr. of West Su .an. 
busy. 
Jan. 23. K. 
Q 
l)p*1hlktn 
Mrs. H. A. Condon is ill. 
There i/a little son at W. D. Cowing #. 
Mb# Laura Aiken is working im Bucks- 
u port. 
e Mrs. James T. Moore, of Sullivan, vis- 
e ited here recently. 
Gertrude B. Burrill has returned from 
South Penobscot, where she has been 
teaching. 
Lewis Burton is taking charge of C. C. 
a Camber # lumbering operations on Bald 
mountain. 
1 Toe Dedham lodge, N. E O. P, enter- 
tained visitors from B jctsport Tuursdsy 
3 evening. Supper «%* served. 
I Jan. 23. B. 
IU*i s«r.». 
* 
The t>av clf.aed htf lrp mn t hp itMmw 
i “Juliette” cannot reach tne wharf. 
e Smelters have b**cr» having h vacation 
for a few itay«. as the !i lie fishes sewtned 
t on a striae. 
Frederic Peteraon, of Bxton. is at F. 
L. r>wett'- for a few days on hu-ine-». Mr. 
Peterson expects to estahi s 1 a poultry 
farm here a, the *-t x. rig a; t he Kzra John* 
f son place. 
Mr-. Fanny SyncUir, w :,= < ha* f--r a few 
Weeks been on the sick 1 i- irm-h im- 
Pr ’Vtd. George l ... Hii i '.i fe and 
*fverai otb-r- wh > vert- are n. .v < n- 
v» ‘--cent 
e Jan.23 C. 
Nmllir i«l llnrl.oi. 
: Born iund «y, t > Mr ami M rs. Ilalph 
Ma ■*. « s..t| 
\\ e>:*-y Br vn hi- moved into f. s re- 
rjode led house. 
I. i. M■•■•re and .\ ;fe are away on a 
visit. They w re urn March 1. 
!’*• U. K u *■*•» 1 a ■. f• went to Boston 
!a-r week, to sp-:.d : »e remainder of the 
w” ’- < ;ir M Tic..- .* keeping store 
1 in M". K 'i* h b en e. 
-3_^ J. A. P. 
h |tr<M»k-« ill*. 
( Un: -digg ug is t be prevailing business. 
Mi— 1. ui-A Pate*, is teaching school on 
Kagie isian d. 
Ferdinai d ii'eck d wife, of Benton 
FaK are vr-it if-g relafvea here. 
The schooner t' >n inerte”, C'apt. Or- 
cutt, arrived from Port land with freight 
f>r M. T. t« i.dun, hitti Coll on and Gray 
& Tap ley. 
Jan. 20. (; 
Mrs. De S*mr I want you t.. keep your 
dog out of my Lou-t. li s foil of tt-as.” 
Mrs. De Srnar* M-r. > <>., .,,e: F.do! 
Come here. *ir! Don't w.n go into that 
bouse again. 1 V fu ; .f 
X new ly-n.ade grave in H Luna* hi re 
cemetery v\ a- d« c rH:. 1 w t t h umber of 
floral tribute, >?.e *>f in m had at: ached 
to it a car d Im wriufc' i,,> *e v “• \\ it h 
Mrs. X s detp -ymp-tn and, printed 
in the comer. At home m IVnidy.-.” 
Having an e«sy time of it is he hardest 
lifethat a man can v. Hardship and 
struggle are e-seni is! i»» r»n> development 
that alone makes !'f»- or! b li. ing, or that 
can coriwi a-i admirat b>.. Hint regard 
from ot in r*. 
»•><; who i*< r-- ten. If 
I *v°u Si»r*«j. ,ri;!.t faithfully and 
per-i-ie,.Uv ..I t., «lirations. y„u in.»s 
j depeud upon .i ure u u a cure U possible. 
Hood'- Pii'-are.a-v lu iak*. eny »o operate { Cure indigestion, -i. |„ ad.o he d,/r/ 
fHOiraL 
Earned Not Bought. 
Staying Po*er Counts in a Long 
and Stem Race. 
Ellsworth people need not be told how 
hard it is t< earn and maintain a good rep- 
utation and how easy it to lose one. 
After such a loss it i- well nigh impossi- 
ble : recover the gr. and. and the major- 
ity who have slipped by the wayside have 
Nvn forced to ‘lay there. As with a 
! man reputation, so it with medicinal 
p-’ ;arat <-ns. N;au- ach.eve a refutation 
w hich -lays w ith them. It is founded on 
iairin- merit and n>-t ?u*ta;ned by »lab- 
rale advertising. It faces the public 
backed up by honesty and works its way 
1 quietly tut thoroughly. Ellsworth peo- 
ple want no better p oof of the reputa- 
t n earned by Doan’s Kidney Pills than 
toe following experience from a citiren: 
Mrs. Ph lina Moon, residing on tlv 
Surry road a short distance on this side of 
East Surry in the new w bite cottage over- 
looking the bay. say*: “I read several 
accounts in the nf wspaper* about mothers 
recommending Doan s Kidney Pills for 
children in cases of kidney and urinary 
diseases This induced me to give them 
to my 14-year*old daughter, who suffered 
from kidney and orina y weakness ever 
since she was 4 year* of age. complaining 
of her back hurting her, headaches and 
stomach trouble She had very severe at- 
tacks of it on an average of once a month 
and was confined to her bed often fora 
number of days. When 1 wa* in Ells- 
worth one day, I went to Wiggin s drug 
store and got Doan s Kidney Pills. By 
the time she had taken two boxe* she was 
very much improved. They did her a 
great amount of good, more than any- 
thing she ever took. She is going to 
school and is not complaining at present 
and I give Doan » Kidney Pills credit for 
the wonderful improvement. I further 
recommend their use to other mothers.” 
loan's Kidney Pills for sale by ail deal- 
ers Price 30 cents or mailed by Foster 
Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. V sole agent.- 
for the 1*. Si. Remember the name. Doan's, 
and take no other. 
My Itiwe. 
* Jcrwn dope, most fragrant with the spring, 
«»n*- -w*-et, fair «i.t I | Anted « red ro-e, 
Ti.at grew, -eneath :* ■ .uii-hing. 
>o tali. so rl..toUa ..( .i-. ti, v: tt.uM* 
\\ f o pa- — '! the !m1.' \n v. r»erv it itn w 
1 •! «i ;. ■'«,»'.jt• \ ; t: »!r w.t« sweet 
\ ui it I t« r.'i'-i! St. and Win w 
T.'i.tt he w ne v « »- it g.* w .- >mp!eb 
As.d a.lay uri.; hi { ■ I led hl-t.. where 
1- war::, -mi r— -| „: tp-u-Iv_ 
* d -ayiiig. lx\ it fair 
': •!.» f"T ?-.**• ■ l.,: but I; pn--ed by 
and ai.-vr.rv-! It,,- I ... i;.> roae— 
Leaving me slan i|: g in ..trrvn vale 
Mon* a>ou< feefjt.g the 'l.iriWM r'ose 
L»vp o\-r my heart, and a my being lad. 
T-.-- i»n- •: g.-nt g. -d, 
Ifc-gging n»*c ! ud- but w.i- deaiI 
— H- Ifaii'tHtrrni, in //jrt>#r'* Mmj<i; tit. 
«__ 
I he 2>!c«tiner “(. iinLri 4”. 
W be ‘■teap.er *'C : f t h»- Barigor 
and liar Harbor unn h u a badly 
damaged by going on the rock* at Baas 
Mar last fad, :* b tig pra< s ty re- 
bunt at Brewt r. 
When the steamer ws* auL 4. <ut ,t was 
found that the cfthin* Mud »•<;»- were 
badly damaged. It v\ a- deeded to re- 
move hem and to throng y rebuild the 
hull*. An entirely new deck and cabins 
are also anmiig t t»e improvement*. 
On the lower or ma' deck, forward, of 
the “(.imbria when s.'ie is completed, 
will he the freight room *.;ch will con- 
tain ttie boiler room. Aft of the boilers 
w ill be the engine room. The dining sa- 
loon will be on this deck aft and will be 
more roomy and much better lighted than 
before. 
From the dining-room vv.il open tne la- 
in**' cabin which will haven stairway 
leading directly above into the main aa- 
!<>uii. The main saloon on the saloon 
ieck, as planned, iaentirely different from 
I he former one. It i» to be built »o as to 
flow a walk completely around on the 
it ck outside and will have more windows 
«nd more sealing capacity than before. 
It will t*e fifty feet long, mol sixteen feet 
in width in the w idest part. 
I he m tst s w i. | not tie rep’ c* d on t he 
dea ner, but instead t h-re w ill be a tUg- 
aff at hot it t he bow ami deru. 
1 buiurs vf t -afety water tube 
> L’ Hre being built a.’ Bros idence, w hicb 
A furnish higher steam than was ever 
j-t 1 on tne “fimbria It is expected 
hat when the boat resume* her r.mte in 
he spring she w ill he a spet dy craft. 
TAKING 
CHANCES 
I- all very well in some 
eases hut imt in having Fur- 
nace-. Ranges or Stoves. If 
there i- a place where you 
know you can obtain a relia- 
ble article, that is the place 
to go. Risk is too great to 
^ chance going to another place. 
Save time by coming to 
* ►% l^IiSWortll, and purchasing KillCO 
ilAWl< eS’ Ganges and Stoves manufactured by Mn l S & NUTTER MT’G CO., Bangor, Me. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
HOT WATER f 
HEATING | 
Ij’APPARATDS. 
" 
^ ELDRIDGE’S. J 
Crocker,> jj| 
la great variety. 
■ thanksgiving. 
Ha delayed message from 
F A SON OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Ha retrospective view of thanks- 
f I GIVING IN MAINE —A VISIT TO 
; 
TIIE HOMES OF THE CLIFF- 
I DWELLERS. 
■ [Written for Title amkrican by Dr. A. 8. < on- I don, «*f Ogden, 1’tah, from Fort Hayard, New 
H Mexico.] 
I Once more from this far corner of the 
Hearth, and on this New England anniver- 
Hsaryof blessed tradition, wxmld I, a self- 
H expatriated exile, venture to speak a word 
Hof gratulation to those who started out 
Hu itli me to tread the wine-press of life, 
and like the oaks of their native hills have 
we.ithered the tempests » f winters while 
other real and splendid monarchs of the 
forest have gone down before its storms. 
These, on this Thanksgiving Day, to- 
gether with the scenes in which we were 
voung actors, are this moment transfig- 
ured on the great screen of the years that 
hangs before the eyes of memory. I do 
not see them now with thin and frosted 
locks, and on their worried faces the tan- 
gled map of care, but rather they are to 
me now, ami ever will be, as they were in 
ihe heyday of youth tlie bright embod- 
iments of tiie laughing eye and rosy 
heck, and aureoled with the light of life’s 
morning, -nstinet with ringing laughter, 
and the u irnation of virile being. 
To tie 'till strong in life’s desires and 
purjMws, tit with passions subdued and 
tcnijs rs mellowed by the salutary lessons 
* rieiice. d«» I address mvself. for we 
(still 
fai-e with coii fidcnee and quiet satis- 
faction t lie future before us, even though 
it be a* in other days, w hen from the crim- 
son sands of the arena the Homan glad- 
iator, covered with wounds, was wont to 
fa« c tl.e imperial 1’iesar and cry almost ex- 
ultingly: “We w ho are about to die, sa- 
lute thee!” 
1 still rememlKT with keen delight all 
t he rambling paths across the fields, the 
brown hills and wooded heights of old 
Hancock, where every swimming hole is 
still the pool Siloam to me, and even the 
I dead “in their green tents whose curtains 
1 never outward swing” still speak to me 
I w ith the old voice of other days, and the 
■ hoar ocean still rolls familiar in and 
pulses along the shore, lulling me to sleep 
with its low monotone and telling the 
secrets of its mysterious realm and the 
‘terms that le ase its mighty breast, to 
• reak its heart at last on the pebbles of 
t he scalloped coast, as when 1, a barefoot 
boy, wandered along its solitary wastes. 
U that Lcould return to those scenes and 
find them a> they ut re then, for: 
'll- w. I ! !.« u Mm wall li-'lojj's li'HicM lank 
Pay '!>•( n .«• we it raw i.cnr 
home; 
Ti- -w« t.. K ov t;m n- an e\ •• w ill mark 
• lur ter when we come.” 
T" day will gather at the generous 
I 
tables of N ■*. I Ingland, heaped high w ith 
spoils from iiard an f irm, the l ng 
at'sent om-s from school and the far-dis- 
tant city The w hite-bearded sire of the 
family will be there to .dt at the head and, 
reaching out his patriarchal hands will 
rehearse, unconsciously maybe, the invo- 
cation in Kurus’ “Cotter's .Saturday 
Night", and. t.\ I us Me, unless the shadow 
of death be on the vacant chair, w ill sit 
the angel of his youth and the benedic- 
tion of manhood, with the sweet frost- 
light of heaven in her once raven braids 
and the soul of consecrated love still 
beaming from patient and gentle eyes, and 
the fruition of the present quickened by 
pleasant recollections of the past. The 
flaxen-haired grandchild, a rose-leaf 
blown from Hesperides, w ill till the room 
5 w ith sunshine, while peals of happy laugh- 
ter will drive out the ghosts of care till 
the timbrel *>f conscious music, like suit es 
heard across the sea, w ill charm those grim 
H old listening rafters that nave witnessed 
many a like gathering and have seen new 
faces come and old faces go for more than 
pf; a century. 
m \ Hill' .MV i.l.l I,,...... i>, V..«- I ■' 11 tr 
Slant! 
ha-« no counterpart this side of 
heaven. The brown stubble sparkling 
w ith frost that is perishing in the breath 
__ 
of the oncoming sun, the pathetic day 
iring 
away in somber beauty, the dt-ep- 
g twilight deepening into older night, 
roistering boys and girls bounding 
e from school, here ».nd there a twink- 
light in the* silhouetted farmhouses, 
last responsive echoes of the hammer 
vering back to the complaining anvil, 
Children coining home from school 
Look in .it in open door 
'hey love* to i-cc the- blazing forge* 
And hear the bellow* roar, 
ind catch the burning spark** that tly 
Like chaff from the ihreshing Hour"’ 
it* old masters can only hope to imi- 
a true picture like this; they cannot 
ass it. On a day like this let him 
has been blessed with abundant pros- 
:y, whether by an Indulgent fortune 
is own personal thrift, pour into the 
>f want a cornucopia of gladness and 
tanks giv ig Day in New England, the- 
sis of the occasion, lias been the theme 
ory-teller, of poet and artist, since the 
of its birth, and has been treated in 
y style imaginable, ranging from the 
t pathetic pastoral to the wildly gro 
ue and laughable. The moralist and 
jaturisl alike tind a never-failing sub- 
in “The Return of the Prodigal Son”, 
heir hands he seems to be a character 
1 interesting and unique, out why 
e should be anything laughable in 
e Prodigal’s” return, or why “The 
ligal” should select this especial occa- 
to obtrude his presence w*as never en- 
y clear to my m nd, for to me it seems 
*• fcuu.H VI llOllllvt ui ,uv klUUliai, 
here he is and w ill not be ignored, 
be he thinks this a titting time to 
e the venture, because the day and 
aditions w ill soften the austerities of 
Luation and .uvite him to a seat he 
needs, though long made vacant by 
An untilial wrong doing, 
old him! He comes a self-bidden 
to the banquet-room of joy, unan- 
nounced, and happy without him. ! 
Though clothed in rags he expects to 
usurp the places at the banquet board that ! 
his brothers have honestly earned, and till 
their bosoms with envy, because they are | 
not a tramp and for them there is no gor- 
geous raiment in waiting to put on—only 
the hard humdrum labor ot the farm in 
sight. There is the odor of the sty in his 
rags, and of husks (or something strong- 
er) in his breath; and there is hayseed in 
his hair, and his eye, from force of habit 
and self-protection, 1 suppose, is roaming 
in quest 6f the dog; and thus is this pic 
turesque figure made agreeable and the 
guests bade to welcome “This my son who 
was dead, and is alive again; who was lost 
and is found”, and the old farm is given 
over to him “with all its appurtenances 
and hereditaments”. This may be senti- 
ment but the brothers will never believe it 
is justice. 
The Colorado cowboy seems to have | 
had a better understanding of how the I 
young tough should be managed. Once a 
theatrical company was playing “The 
Prodigal Son” in Denver, and when they 
had arrived at the place in the play w here 
the calf was brought in to he killed a cow- 
boy jumped up in the audience and cried 
out: “Don’t kill the calf! That thare 
critter will be worth |50 in the spring! 
Kill the d—d Prodigal.” 
There are t urkey and ot her goody-goodies 
for the soldier in the army on Thanksgiv- ! 
ing Day, for your I'ncle Samuel is a good 
provider and knows how to make his boys 
happy and comfortable. 
THE ('Ll FF-DWELLERS. 
I promised to tell you something about 
the cliff dwellers w hose homes, empty and 
silent,are everywhere about me. But really 
there is little for me to tell. The most 
eminent cryptologist wanders in a laby- 
rinth of doubt when di-cussing this singu- 
lar race of beings, as much as does the un- 
lettered neophyte. They have no authen- 
tic history, and w hen the story of the past 
is invoked in their^behalf, even the voice 
of tradition is dumb. No data of their 
time can be found, so the period of their 
existence, their habits, and the race to 
w hic h they belonged, are merely a matter 
of conjecture. 
The peefectly rectangular room carved 
or drilled many feet into the perpendic- 
ular face of solid mountain, live hundred 
feet or more from the bottom of it, the 
door way of exactly the same shape but 
hewn in the centre of the front elevation, 
specimens of pottery, the art of whose 
painting and carved ornamentation is lost, 
scattered everywhere over the lloor, the 
obsidian arrow-heads all these, though 
vo.eeless, point to a superior race of be- 
ings that lived many, many centuries pre- 
historic t<> our time of civilization. 
There are evidences also that they were ! 
physically powerful, though diminutive. 
I heir pottery, sjteeimens of which aie j 
now before me, are so painted that the 
pigment stains far into the wall of the ves- 
sel and seems to be entirely for orna- 
mental purposes, f..r though the figures 
be hieroglyphics, no language known to 
linguist-, lias ever been translated there- ! 
from. The most of these vessels seem | 
made for water-carriers, though many ot 
them are for purposes unknown to us 
Possibly they were used at the sacrifice, 
for their sacrificial altars are still seen in 
all their rock-hewn and darksome eaves 
in a tar corner of their houses may be 
found e vidences of lire for their comfort 
but no provision is made for the egress «>t 
smoke, and the smudge on tin wall m..\ 
antedate tile time of the elilf-dwellers. 1 
take it for granted that most p» ..pie know 
that lire and its uses are, when compared 
to the primordial y< nun homo, >>f coin pur 
alive recent discovery and utility. 
ou observe how perfect in s\ « try. 
is this obsidian arrowhead that I send 
you; how delicately the power of gravila 
turn is measured and balanced in it, then 
by adapting it to maintaining velocity 
and duration of flight at the maximum, 
by w hat exact precision each corrugation 
and furrow and indentation is made; how 
nice the edge on every beard like barb 
and jag, and the direction toward which 
they trend. Ask your most accomplished 
watchmaker in KU.-worth if, with the 
| imi.-'i in cm (tint mi ih uibu uiik iiib iii 
baud, his ingenuity would not be sorely 
tax d to make one like it. Kemember 
that in those days there were no instru- 
ments of iron or steel, for the “Iron Age” 
was many centuries after the time of the 
cliff-dwellers. 
It is difficult even now to say where 
they obtained this obsidian, for the near- 
est point that 1 know is on the west line 
of the National park more than 2,000 
miles from here, but 1 remember there is 
a large mountain not far from Mammoth 
geyser.there, though Prescott in his “Con- 
quest of Mexico” speaks of its being found 
in the seoria and cooled lava of Popocate- 
petl Obsidian, though scarce and of sin- 
gular appearance, is not of much value, be- 
cause, 1 suppose, the uses to which it i» 
now put are so limited. It is black ol 
color, and, except when found in thin 
splinters, is opaque. It is composed ol 
silica, mica and other granitic substances 
chemically annealed, and forged into 
huge masses and there vitrified by the in- 
tense heat of the volcano. 
You will notice how symmetrically the 
furrow is cut near the base of the arrow- 
head, which is the point of vantage by 
which it is fastened to the shaft of the 
Hr row and is made, so it is said, by fast- 
ening a thin rawhide thong horizontally 
across between two upright posts w ith a 
half hitch in the thong into this loop 
the end of the arrowhead is slipjted and 
thus with a rapid movement to and fro, 
together with endless patience and mus 
cular weariness, is the sulcus worn to the 
required depth. The above story seems 
somewhat apocryphal, i'll admit, when 
we consider that in some places these ar- 
row heads are found by the thousand, hut 
we must reinember these little people w ere j 
as UUUIl'l'UUB UU1 luio mot itgiuu no 
“leaves in Yale Ambrosia”. 
Look at the arrow head again and con- j 
; template, if you can, though the brwin 
reels with the task, how many long, I ng 
centuries have come and gone; how many 
dynasties have risen, waxed to their cli- 1 
max of tinsel glory and gone down to 
dust and oblivion, how many times the 
whole earth has been used for sepulture. 
since this arrowhead left the hand of the 
irtifleer! They seem to say to us: 
"We knew how great from the sunrise land, 
You come with every boon, 
We know tliut ours i» the waning 
A nd yours in the wuxlng moon 
The Arts grow cold and the dancers fail, 
A ml the songs In their echoes die, 
Ami what have we left hut the graves beneath 
And above the waiting sky? 
Our fathers sought these frowning cliffs, 
To rid them of their foes, 
A nd thrice and more on the mesa floor 
Our terraced towns uprose. 
Our deep canajs are furrows faint 
On the wide and desert plain, 
And the grandeur of our temple walls 
Hut mounds of earth remain, 
And over our altars and our graves 
Your towns rise proud and high. 
Ami the world wc knew ami the life vve lived 
Will pass us the shadows fly 
Alas tor us, who once were lords ^ 
of stream ami peak uml plain. 
Hy ages done, ami star and sun 
We will not brook disdain— 
For vve are the ancient ptfhple, 
Horn of the wind and the rain." 
1 am uovv exhuming the walls and other 
•dies of a supposed fortification, but as 
hese only date back probably to the days 
f fortes, which, though nearly fourcen- 
uries ago, arc altogether too young to 
consider here, 1 will reserve it for my next. 
A. H. Condon. 
* l>r. Condon sent the editor several arrow 
leeds from the caves of the cliff-dwellers, which 
in* as interesting because of their beautiful 
vorkmnnship as for their extreme age. 
K11TKKV TO CAKIIIOU. 
Jne Week’s Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Dennis Mullen, formerly of Bangor, but 
)ver thirty years a merchant and lumber- 
nan of Sherman, died Wednesday, aged 
ibout eighty years. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: G. H. Davis, 
Portland, curtain-holder device; F. Dun- 
a a m, ^ Jeering, lamp-chimney. 
The Wilton Sentinel has been purchased 
>y F. J. Beck, proprietor of the Liver- 
nore Falls Advertiser. M. M. Russell, of 
IV lit on, will be editor and business mana- 
ger. 
The baggage checks on the Washington 
•ounty railroad are of aluminum instead 
)t brass. The new checks are cleaner, 
ighter and more convenient than the old 
ityle. 
Vernon Gilman, of Anson, dropped dead 
I’bursday. He was about eighty-three 
^ears of age. Mr. Gilman bus been a veiy 
iclive man aii his life. He was an 
extensive wool-buyer and drover. He was 
life-long democrat. 
The democratic State committee met 
tVeu lies day and organized for the ensu- 
tg two years. Gtorge F. Hughes, of 
lun, was elected chairman, Fred Finery 
J an, of llallowell, secretary, ami 
Li'.eweliyn Barton, of Portland, treasurer. 
Dr. William Wood, lor years one of 
L* n Hand’s leading j hysicians, and a dis- 
tinguished toiHiiisi ami natural history 
in vest igator i.mt student, died Sunday, 
aged eighty-nine years, lit was a gradu- 
ate of Bowdoin college, in the class of 
1829. 
1 lie Mi iue Gentiul railroad is consider- 
ing the matter «*f bunding from 500 to 
1,'K.JO i>. \v freight tars at the shops in 
W.ieiville during the next two year-. 
Tue ouildiiig of 1,0JO freight cars would 
mem to* lutliy of about f500,000, t»f 
W <-n at least 50 p cent, wouai be pui.i 
f ■.! or. 
i it llo.liugswt rt h A Whitney Paper j 
G of \V nslow, has ct ntraded for tiie j 
co p el;» n of new sulphite pulp mill to j 
b „■ reel d lit i.r t be site of its present pi op- 
erty, and which will tntail the expendi- [ 
tu:*«• of sevtr.il hundred thousand dollars. : 
Tie completion of the new mill is ex- I 
peeled by August next, and will give 
employment to some 250 hands. 
The jury in 1 lie Peas ley will ease, on 
trial in the Washington county court, re- | 
urned a verdict on Friday that Jerome 
W. Beasley was not of a sound and dis- j 
posing mind when he made the will leav- j 
tiler, his houB. keeper. If the decision 
is sustained by t lie higher court, the prop- 
f-Rctucal. 
BARRELS OF SAMPLES. 
Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial 
Bottles Sent Free by Mail 
By special arrangement with the man- 
ufacturers of that justly famous Kidney j 
medicine. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite J 
Remedy', the readers of the Ellsworth ; 
Ami.rkan are enabled to obtain a trial 
bottle and pamphlet of valuable medical 
advice absolutely free, by simply sending 
their full name and post-office address to 
the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPO- 
RATION, Rondout, N. Y., and mention- 
ing this paper. 
Of course this involves enormous ex- 
pense to the manufacturers, but they have 
received so many grateful letters from 
those who have been benefited and cured 
of the various diseases of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, and 
all weaknesses peculiar to women, that 
they willingly send trial bottles to all suf- 
ferers. 
Upon investigation it was found that 91 
per cent, of those who had used the trial 
bottle had received such benefit from it 
that they purchased large-sized bottles of 
tbeir druggists. 
It matters not how sick you are or how 
many physicians have failed to help you, 
send for a trial bottle of this great medi 
cine, it costs you but a postal card, and 
benefit and cure will most certainly be the 
result. 
Put some urine in a glass tumbler and 
let it stand 24 hours, if it has a sediment 
or if it is pale or discolored, milky or { 
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys or 
Hladnui* oi-o in u I David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily 
cures such dangerous sym» toms as pain 
in the back, inability to hold urine, a 
burning scalding pain in passing it, fre- 
quent desire to urinate, especially at 
night, the staining of linen bv your urine 
and all the unpleasant and dangerous ef- 
fects on the system produced by the use 
i»f \\ hiskey, wine or beer. Dr. David Ken- 
nedy’s Favorite Remedy is sold at all drug 
stores at $1.00 for a large bottle; six bottles 
for $5 00. 
'Itobfrttgfmcnte. 
Ivorine 
WASHING POWDER § 
Is a magic cleanser, and the up-to-date 
Laundress says : I can’t do my washing 
without it.” A tablespoonful of Ivorine 
to a pail of water makes clothes as clean as 
the driven snow. 
A Cake of Toilet Soap in livery Package 
supplies soap for Toilet, Bath, and Nursery, 
making Ivorine the only kind that furnishes the g 
entire family with all the soap required. You only pay for I 
the Ivorine; we give you the Toilet Soap. | 
The J. Ii. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps. 
erty "'ill go to Mr. Peas ley’s half brothers 
and other relatives, who contested the 
will. 
The Yarmouth electric railroad, Port- 
land, has been purchased by a syndicate 
of Portland capitalists. Hon. Seth 1.. 
Larrabee is president, and Henry P. Cox, 
treasurer. The directors are Seth L. Lar- 
rabee, Henry P. Cox, Edward B. Winslow, 
W. H. Milliken, Hutson B. Saunders and 
Louis B. Wheelden. The new syndicate 
proposes to put in new machinery, and 
with new cars equip the road in the best 
manner possible. 
At Cushing’s Inland last week a train of 
coal cars with locomotive, went off the 
wharf into the water. The train was 
hauling loaded cars up a grade from the 
wharf. Near the top of the hi!! the 
wheels began to slip on the icy rails, and 
soon the train was rushing backward 
down the grade. The train crew jumped 
and saved themselves. It is estimated the 
train was going at the rate of tifty miles 
an hour when it plunged off the wharf. 
Tlio Pnpl In t.il Ulonmul.in I.ml. 
an order for a new steamship to replace 
the lost “Portland*’. The steamer will be 
constructed of steel, and will have twin 
screws. Her dimensions will be about as 
follows: Length, 320 feet; breadth of 
beam, 50 feet, m l depth of bold, 20 feet. 
This would make tier one of the largest 
local steamers plying on this coast. She 
will have nearly 200 staterooms, and will 
befitted in tie- most approved manner. 
She will he ready for service in the fall. 
There are few Iiaracteristics morevalu- 
ab than that which gives a reputation 
for absolute truthfulness. One may de- 
cline to exp’t -- my views on a given sub- 
ject and not 1“ open to criticism; but 
whatever is sa d should he impeachable 
and as frankly uttered as possible. 
1 f a man or u otnan will only start vvit h 
a fixed and In >rable purpose in life, and 
strictly and p< rsistentl.v attempt to carry 
it out to the I’-st of his or her anility, un- 
dismaytd I y failure nr delay, the time 
nmv be i• >.i_• .n coming, but come it will, 
when that urpose will ho achieved. 
It’r ! in -uHit from that horrible p'aguc of 
the nigld, itching pile-. Doan’s Ointment cures, 
quickly and permanently. At any drug store, 
fit) cent- Adrt 
iirgnl jCoticcs. 
To all p» isons interested m either of the es- 
tatt > reinaft er named. 
At a ; bate court held at KUsworth. in and 
for i!:t county of Hancock, ou the third 
dav i.t January, a. d. 185)9. 
rI^iIfollowing matters having been pre- X sentetl for tile action thereupon herein- 
after imiicated, it. is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by canning a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Fils- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Kltsw .'i th, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to l.e held at Bucks- 
port, on the seventh day of February, a. d. 
I85'9.ai ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
he heard thereon if they see cause. 
Olive Clement, late of Bucksport. in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said ih eased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by John Clement, the 
executor therein named. 
Kllison base 11 Partridge, late of Orland, in 
said e*Minty deceased. A certain instrument 
iiuriji.raing to l.e the las: will and testament 
t siul lUii'M.'ed, together with petition tor 
probate thereof, presented by Washington I. 
Partridge, one of the executors therein 
named 
John P. Stover, late of Broolf-v ille. in said 
county ileeeased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said de a used, logetlu with petition tor pro- 
bate thereof, presented l»y I.i!:» 1.. Howe 
Jforinerly Stover., the executrix therein 
named 
Mary Gorman, late of Kllsworth. in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Lawreiue 
Gorm mi, of said Kllsworth, may be appointed 
administrator of the estate of -aid deceased, 
presented by Lawrence Gorman, husband of 
said deceased. 
C'uU in C. l.unt, late of Long Island, in -aid 
county, deceased. Petition that A. 1 Burn- 
ham, of Kllsworth, in said county, may tie 
appointed administrator of the estate of -aid 
decea-vd, presented by Addio M. l.unt, the 
widow ’t said deceased. 
Harriet A. McCollum, late of Kllsworth. in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Kerd 
Wa rd well, of said Kll.-woi th, may be appoint- 
ed anministrator of the c-tate of -aid de- 
ceased. presented by Addie M. Stover and 
Millie L. Wurdwell, daughters ot said ile- 
ceasid. 
Jona.ban C. Pressey, late of Deer Isle, in 
said lolintv, deceased. Petition that Elmer 
P. Spot'ford. of saiil Deer Isle, may be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Benj. K. Howard, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Abigail H. Torrey, late of Deer Isle, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Daniel \Y 
Torrev. of said Deer Isle, may be appointed 
administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by J tidson Torrey a son and heir 
of said deceased. 
Roland B. Weed, late of Deer 1-le, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Henry W. 
Sargent, of Sedgwick, in said county, may be 
appointed administrator of the e-tate of said 
deceased, pre-euted by Henry W. Sargent, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Abigail A. Hawes, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of George 
A. Wheeler, trustee, tiled for settlement. 
Luther McLain, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Final account of Henry 
Boynton, administrator, filed for settlement. 
A. H. Taylor, the late firm conducting busi- 
ness at Swan's Island, in said county, and 
consisting of Matthew Baird, of the city, 
county and state of New York, and Andrew 
H. Taylor, late of said Swan’s Island, de- 
ceased. First account of Matthew Baird, sur- 
viving partner, filed for settlement. 
Flora 13. and Lena K. Curtis, minors, of 
13ucksport, in said county. First account of 
Flora I. Lewis, guardian, tiled for settlement. 
Mary Delano, late of Verona, in said coun- 
tv iii i-»*a Petition «*cd !.v P'-i- -!--}: W. 
Delano, executor, for license to sell at public 
or private sale, the whole of certain real es- 
tate of said deceased, situated iu Wetmore 
Isle said Verona). 
John Harden, late of Eden, in said county, 
deceased. Petition filed by John H. Prescott 
and Lucre 13. Deasy, executors, for license to 
sell at public or private sale, the whole of 
certain real estate of said deceased, situated 
in Etlen, Mount Desert, and Trenton, iu said 
county. 
<>. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Cuas. P. Dorr, Register. 
Lots of men are unable to Hit in their 
own canoes, much less paddle them. 
Don’t he impetuous enough to warm 
your hands by burning your lingers. 
“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.” I>r. 
Wood’s Norway Pine S/rup helps men and 
women to a happy, vigorous old age.—Adrt. 
Hcrjal ITotices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: — At the court of county com- 
missioners begun and holden at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hanoock on the 
second Tuesday of October, a. d. W98, and by 
adjournment on the 27th day of December 
a. d.1898. 
AND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section ho of Chapter VI. 
ot the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first 
made an annual inspection in the month of 
September, a. d. 1898, of all the .county roads 
in the unincorporated townships and tracts 
of land in said county and having thereupon 
made an estimate of the amount needed to 
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed I 
upon the following described unincorporated ! 
townships and tracts of land in said county j of Hancock, exclusive of water and land re- | served for public use, for the above-named i 
purposes of putting and keeping said roa«!% 
in repair during the year a. d. 1899. asfnl- 
lows, to wit: 
On township No. 8, South Division, we assess 
the sum of 887.85, as follows: Kate of taxa- 
tion, eight and two-tenths mills on a dollar. | 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax* 
Seth Tisdale, estate of 300 * 150 $ 1.23 
Fred Frazier, hi HO 19 
A. F. Burnham, 50 25 21 1 
10 10 33 
40 40 33 
810 120 3.44 
30 30 25 1 
25 50 11 ; 
95 95 78 
25 50 41 ; 
25 50 11 ! 
M. C. Austin, 21 15 12 
575 575 4.72 
450 450 3.69 
T. P. Austin. 100 1U0 82 
Gideon 1.. Joy, 675 675 5.53 
25 25 21 ! 
140 70 57 
Gideon I.. Jov.Parcherlot, 50 41 
120 240 1.97 
Gideon I.. Jov.Parcher lot, 31 4.5 37 
W. W. Bragdon, 110 75 62 
Wellington Has lam, 220 200 1.64 
125 loo 82 ! 
Wellington Haslam and 
Gideon I.. Joy, 267 270 2.21 
Whitcomb, Haynes Co., 
(flowed land), 200 50 11 
Whitcomb. Haynes A* Co., 6«i :.o 25 
490 900 7.39 
62 125 1.03 
*• 97 95 7M 
** 50 75 62 
H. c. Fletcher, 66 65 53 
*• 50 50 11 
Albert A John I.ullum, 50 150 1.23 
A. C. Hagerthy, 210 210 1.72 
E. K. Coombs, 750 1,500 12.30 
R. Holmes, 186 185 1.52 
*• 60 120 98 
it. Holmes, Goodale lot, loo 150 1.23 
llenrv Hastings, Trevv- 
Oigy lot, 100 100 82 
George P. Dunham, 54 110 90 
(ieorge P. Dunham, 
Grant lot, 75 150 1.23 
William M. Moore, 8- ■ 15 12 
William H. Rankin, 
Moore lot. s! 15 12 
K. H. Greely. 932 1,400 11.48 
H. B. Phillip15 90 71 
L. A. Emery, 575 575 1.72 
Judson C. Archer, Est., 100 275 2.26 
Oliver Sargent. 52 165 1.35 
Bion Bonsey, 105 105 86 
C. J. TrevvoVgy, 105 105 86 
*10,710 .*87.85 
The foregoing amount is to be expended in 
repairing both the old and new county roads 
in said township No. 8, and John E. Whit- 
comb, of Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, is appointed agent to superintend the 
xpemnt tti«■ "i said assessment. 
On township No. 9, South Division, we 
assess the sum of £54.40 as follows: Rate of 
taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of < tvtier. acres, nation. Tax. 
John B. Gordon, 1,730 £1,730 £17.30 
Fran kl n I.a mi, M ill a nd 
Water to. 3,210 3,210 32.10 
Frt in liman's Bay and 
Mount Desert Laud 
and Wat er Co., 500 500 5.00 
£5,440 £54.40 
The foregoing amount is to he expended in 
repairing the road in said township leading 
from the ast line of Franklin through -■.»i«1 
township No. 9, to the west line of township 
No. ;n id county, and Join B. Gordon, t 
Franklin, in said county, is appointed agent 
to superintend the exp-, nditure ol said assess- 
ment 
On township No. 10, western part, \\> asse-< 
the sum 1 -—1.15, as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Chat ies Fxnei \, l£ 1,925 £17.32 
5,375 2,685 24.17 
Truman Leighton, 100 It0 yu 
John 1 Gordon, 1,30*') !, too 11.70 
300 150 1.35 
Frenchman’s Bay and 
Mount Desert Land 
ami Water* empauy. 4! 1;5 3.73 
Frenchman’s Bay and 
Mount Desert Land 
and Water Company, 2,100 1,050 .'.15 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water Company, 150 300 2.70 
Franklin Land. Mill 
and Watei Company, 850 425 3.83 
L. H Leighton, 2U») 400 3.60 
D. Libby A: Co.. 100 M) 43 
•* 500 250 2.25 
£9.050 £81.45 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
that portion of the county road in said town 
ship No. la. between the east line of township 
No. 9, and a stake marked “A" standing on 
the northern side of said road, ami John B. 
Gordon, of Franklin, in said county, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure 
of said assessment. 
On township No. 10, eastern part, we assess 
the sum of £179.47. as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, two cents and seven mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
A. Campbell & Co., 3,700 £3,700 £99.90 
William M Nash, Exec’r, 960 960 25.92 
J. H. Nichols, estate, 600 600 16.20 
J. Bailey. 22 22 59 
Woodbury Smith, estate, 155 155 4.19 
M. At J. Wiley, 50 50 1.35 
M. lLCook, 50 50 1.35 
William M. Nash, 700 700 18.90 
W. H. Robertson, 260 260 7.02 
£6.647 £179.47 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the eastern part of the county road in said 
township No. 10. commencing at a stake 
marked “A” on the north side of said road 
and extending to the west line of Cherrytield, 
ami F. S. Bunker, of Franklin, in the county 
of Hancock, is appointed ageurf to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 21, western part, Middle 
Etgal Notices. 
Division, in said county, supposed to contain 
11,679 acres, we assess the sum of $81.76, a» 
follows: Kate of taxation, seven mills ou a 
dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
George C. Jordan. 40 $ 40 JR 
50 50 35 
Dana Jordan, 850 350 2-flfr 
40 40 
Nahum Jordan, Z ZZ Cl 
Fred Jordan, 15 15 l 
D. 8. Jordan. 160 160 1.0. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A: Co., 
"Hale estate.” 7,680 7,680 53.® 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., 3,000 3,000 21.OR 
Maynard Chick. 33 33 ‘MS 
Lewis Mace. 365 265 IJ* 
James Craney, 16 16 11 
$11,679 tRl.Tt 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the county road leading from lire east line of 
Mariaville through the western part of »uict 
township No. 21, to the north line thereof, i*e- 
ing called the Moose Hill road, ami Nahum. 
Jordan of said township No.. 21, is appointed 
agent to superintend the expenditure of said 
assessment. 
On township Nrj.,21, eastern part, Middie 
Division, we assess 6 he sum of $96.41. as fol- 
lows: Kate of taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Vai- 
Name of owner. acres, uation Tax. 
Eugene Hale, A. !\ Wis- 
well, A. C. 11 agerthy 
and J. T. Giles (.form- 
erly Grarrt estate), 7,660 $7,660 $76.69 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., 191 191 1.9-1 
D. F. Jordan, 160 160 7.60 
Arville Jordan, 270 270 7^ 
Charles W. Harper, 127 127 1.27 
John M. Mace, 160 160 1.69 
G. A. Phillips and A. W. 
King, 1,120 560 5 69 
J. T. Giles, formerly A. 
C. Hagerthv, 320 320 3.20 
J.T. Giles, l‘.0 150 
ltohert Davis, 40 40 49 
*9,641. *96.11 
The foregoing amount is to he expended i>u 
the county road leading from the suuth 1 .-<? 
of Aurora on the Air Line road, so-called, 
through the northeasterly part of township 
No. 21, ami (.'has. I\ Silsby, of Aurora, in the 
county of Hancock, is appointed agent to su- 
perintend the expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 22, eastern part. Middle- 
Division, we assess the sum of $130.22, as fol- 
lows: Rate of taxation, one cent and two mills 
on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
George R. Campbell & 
Co.. 2,400 $2,400 $28.80* 
Whitcomb, Haynes A: Co.. 
formerly Reed, 6.0*7 6,0*7 78.04 
A. < 'ampbell A: Co., 2,045 2,045 24.54 
Mark Frost, 320 320 3.84 
$10,852 *130.22 
The foregoing amount, is to be expended on 
the road leading from Aurora (<> Beddiugtei; 
lying in said township No. 22, bn ween the di- 
vision line of land of H. M. Hail < t uls., anti 
land formerly of William Fn email, and tin 
east line of said township, and <‘harles R 
Silsby, of Aurora, in said count of Hancock, 
is appointed agent to superintend the expen- 
diture of said assessment. 
On township No. 22, western part. Middle Di- 
vision, we assess the sum of * v:.-,o. s follows: 
Rate of taxation, eight mills (hi dollar 
No. V iil- 
Namc of owner. acres, a-.'ion. Tax.. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., 10,4uu 1 *00 ** IP- 
$10,400 $*3 Jfr 
The foregoing amount is to In expended, on 
that portion of the county road leading from 
Aurora to Beddiugton which lies in .said town- 
ship No. 22, between the west line of said 
township ami the division line o-tween land 
of H. M. Hail and others and land formerly of 
William Freeman, arid Char!-' R. >iisby. <A 
Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend Lie- expenditure- 
of such assessment. 
On township No. 28, M iddle Di i-ion.wi s 
sess the sum of $66.25 as follows: Rate of tax- 
ation, three mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nameof owner acn -. uation Tax. 
Whitcomb, Haynes \ 
Co., 12,803 -'2.803 $3*. 41 
William M. Nash, 5,0 2 '. I'M 
(i id eon L. .Jov, p.u !‘>u 4* 
William M. N.e-h u-t'r. l.H '.in:, 1- .'4? 
0K9 *66.25 
The foregoing amount is to I•** ended on 
tin road It iding from Aurora to B ddington 
within se.id township No. 2- '•••- \*. 
Silsby. of Aurora, in said court f H: k. 
is appointed ag< nt to superiitii mi in- (xpen- 
d it lire of said assessment. 
On township No. 33, in said 1 we as- 
sess the sum id -r83.05, as ! at. 1 ■.11• of 
ta a: ion. three n 1< do >: T No. Yal- 
N me of im acn s. m. e ■' x 
Ezra Willi mi-, lb »'■ * 4 95 
•• 50 2*0 75 
Frank Mace. 17" 53 
37 T 82 
41 37r* < 12 
M rs. J. S. A rei r, 5i U0 
Mrs. ,J. F. Km- » 50 
A. K. Mace, 350 l.'J5 
John S. Arche r. 2 a 60 
Asa Willi ms. 1 o 1 50 
.Tames Coller, 25 97 
John A. Willi a -. * I “J 1.05 
John Laughlin, 16» 650 1.95 
F. A. Avery, 26 200 fO 
B. Crosby, esta:- 320 320 
Henry Folsom, -0 
John R. Shuman, 1 !2-r 3$ 
W. F M illiken. for no r- 
Iv H. B. Mason, 20,40'. 20,105 61.21 
N.'R. Collar. 4 1 90 
John F. Haynes. mu 60 
Mavnard Linton. 23 175 53 
William McFhei, 125 38 
George H. Clary, 3- 42» "7 
Lewis A. Shuman, * 100 30 
Fred Williams, 30 
Whitcomb, Haym- A Co.. 16u 160 48 
v-D.tih.) U.i 
The fm-egoing amount is to hi vpern re 
the ecu my road iii said township ll 
John Ft. Shuman. of said tov. N«* i; 
said county of Hancock, is ..pi d agent 
to Miperint'ei d the expend it u -■■ ■■' 
me nt. 
It is hi £hy ordered that 11 ■ a — 
se<»infuts he ptildished in th< A'- .• ./on r- 
.' and in The Ki.i.swurtii A no » n 
HI is worth, Maine, December’Ja. a. d lses 
I’latin W. RiCHAHiisi :•. '■ om erv 
Nahum Hinckley, of 
John l\ Eldrjdge, Hancock Co. 
\ true copy, 
A t test -John F. K :• -. k. 
r|'IIF. subscriber hereby e I'hr. I he has been duly upp adminis- 
trator of the estate of iieoi;. d -e 
of (Jouldsboro, in the count.. >1 Haneock. de- 
ceased, and given bonds as he i.nv uireels. 
All persons having demands ..an Uu- 
tate of said deeeu-cd are cl< ! t-* 
the same for settlement. iudeiited 
thereioare rcvjues'ed to m.... tilt io- 
mediately. Jra Shaw. 
January 3, a. d. 1S99. 
r*',!!H subsi nhe hereby <"e t h :■ v 
l he has been duly appoitite<l \ecut« 
of the last will and testament f '.‘. at- n i>. 
Billington. late of Surry, 
Hancock, deceased, and givi n "inis as r 
law directs. All persons l»a..og dei.;a;.vl- 
against the estate of said ;b d h- ’• 
.si nd to present the same t"r sen b-ment, and 
all indebted the:- to arc re- .- !_t” i.F.a 
pavment Lmmedi.ttel v. A..- \V Ki 
December 6, a. d. 1898. 
NOTH I, OP FOlil < I UNI III 
\lfll ItF \> -i H. and 
1 A; 
of Buck sport, Ham < St 
of Maine, by their mortgu. c..;«d Feb. '3. 
1S93, and recorded in Regis! r\ < a Hied- -r 
Hancock county, Maine, ins p.;g; 1 
conve■ ed to me. the und' i;■ red, Alfred 
Swazey.of Bucksport, and wteie.e the < *n- 
dilion of said mortgage has i\i .mi now s 
broken, therefore I claim a hmn.isun' of 
said mortgage. Alkumi Swa/.ey. 
Jan 14, 1899. 
l».4TEi\ TS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks c .n o a Pa 
tent business conducted for Mem ut< Fees. 
Our office Is opposite U. S. l ao m «itlice. Wc 
have no sub-agencic-, all busin* d.rect, hence 
can transaetpatent business lr ! rim*’and ar 
HESS COST than those remot. from Wash- 
ington. 
Send model, drawing, or p > P « »*». 
tlon. w cail vise, If paten tab: n, It* or 
charge, “ur fee not due till -ecured. 
A book. “How to obtain Paten: ■*,' with refer- 
ences to actual clients in your rate, county, or 
town, soul free. Address 
C. A. SNOW' & Go., 
*>onoslt» e*«tent Office. Wasrm 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics—births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and tin a of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of it* 
contemporaries 
Sltirrtisnnmts. 
M. GALLERT’S 
DRY GOODS STORE. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
MARKDOWN 5ALE 
OK 
First=Class Dry Goods, Garments. 
Furnishing1 Goods, 
Carpets and Draperies. 
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE OF THE SEASON. 
Annual Mark-Down Sale is a! way- a success. People watch for it. Why '» Because a: no other 
time, at no other place, can patrons realize so much for so little money. There has been so much fake 
advertising of late by dealers who are continually advertising their good' at cost, or less than c -t. that 
people are getting a little skeptic about these sales. Our Clearance Sale is genuine. We only advertise 
such a sale once a year, and this sa.e usually commences with the new vear. During that time we 
gather all the odds and ends in the store and oner these at reduced price;. No oid or trashy goods are 
offered for we do not have them. The bargains we offer for this sale are so important that it is a savin" 
«f money for everyb dy t investigatf Every reticle is marked in plain figures with original price, also 
the reduced price. You will buy goods of us during this sale cheaper than ever. During January 
we will place on our counter- -erne -pedals not advertised, an 1 a daily vi-it to our store will be 
profitable. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
containin' ut 75 La es ats, 5 Lad ipes 
25 Dress Skirts, : Misses’ Jackets, 60 Childrt n 
Jackets, at practicaliy your own price We make 
it a point, if possible, not to carry a garment over 
to next season. We have placed a nominal price 
cn evert- garment to sell it The fur garments we 
have mu^t be -old within two weeks. 
DRESS GOODS OFFERING. 
This department is more interesting than 
ever. We never were willing to take a greater 
loss in this department than at this sale. The 
trouble : We have too many dress goods. 
One lot Dress Goods, selling price. 12 l-2c.. 
now 7c 
One lot Dress Good-, selling price. 15c.. 9c 
•* .25c., lGc 
All-wool Mixtures, selling price 50c., now 2*)C 
One lot Black Jacquards of fine texture, 
selling price 59c., now 42 C 
One lot same, selling price 75c., now 59C 
$1.00, now 79c 
1.50, now 99c 
SILKS. 
We offer two lots of Fancy Silks suitable for 
waists and trimmings, 
One at 29c. ami one at 59c., 
selling price 50c., 75c. and $1.00. This lot con- 
tains about 300 yards, and undoubtedly will not 
last long. 
Table Linens. Towels and Napkins. 
Bk id ! Tal Damask at 2~>< 
2.■>, :>7 l-’i and .■>()(• 
Turkey Red at l<>r 
Crashes at •):,(. 
Bedspreads at .')9c 
Blankets at ;{<)(• 
Towels at .'Jj. 
A Bargain. 19c 
Ail these- are reduced over one-third. 
PRINTED GOODS. 
Turkey Red Prints at /Jp 
Indigo Blue, 
Flannelettes, reduced from 10c 7(* 
Outing-. •• '• 
Percale.'. •* 
Wrappers and Muslin Underwear. 
$ I OO Wrappers for 79f 
$1 50 Wrappers for 99(* 
Night gowns at 4Q(. 
Corset Covers, 1** C 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
Boys’ Wool Bicycle Hose at 
Ladies' Cashmere Hose. 17c 
Ladies’ Vests, 17c 
All three lots are oar regular 25c. quality. If you are 
not tilled up on men's underwear, cal! and see our# at fSc. 
and 39c. 
SHEETINGS cheaper than any dealer owns them. 
One Lot LADIES KID GLOVES, slightly damaged, at 59c. 
There are some among them worth $1.50. 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings and Draperies. 
Although a little out of Beason, it will pay you to buy your Carpetings, Mattings, Rugs and Draperies now. We are 
offering all of our Tapestry and BruBaelB Carpetings at a loss to close them. Our Wooleu Carpetings at reduced prices. Every- 
thing in this line at a sacrifice. Some goods we will entirely close, not to keep them again, for want of room. 
# __ 
THE FOREGOING ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE OFFER. 
Remember, you can buy at M. <j.\ i.i.ert s first-class merchandise cheaper than elsewhere. 
M. GALLBRT. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
mds na .Vnr* s orfce*- p«?'' 
North I'rnohv<>t 
Rev. Mr. Bailey, who was reported 
with pneumonia. i* improving. 
E. G. Hatch and wife have been con- 
fined to the boose on account of gr;p. 
are no womprov mg. 
George i Soper, stage driver, has been 
for aorne days suffering with a bad oo d, 
bat is still on the road. 
Mrs. I an Lyn h was in North B ue- 
o. ft-: week, nursing her sister. Mrs. 
Ada snow, who died Thursday afttr a 
rief ...ness of pneumonia. 
iju.it a heavy rain Monday of la1-! week 
:.ear.» -ilied the*. -o<1 gbing. and t he 
ft:. t r i: g res.ed upon tht f- 
naced earth fuesdav. Tne travelling has 
uA .mproved sine*. 
The -chocl a: N rth Penobsi -ed a 
-es-fu. term of eight week-, taught by 
M -- Annie Dunbar. of Nortb Caeline. At 
the > »-j-e M — Dunbar was presented with 
* hit ..u. .-a of j* ins t y her pupil*. 
ueorge Haney and George Bowden se- 
c red a st.ort Job 111 Batigir a-1 «n» 
•if.es: in* ice. but w».-re of ged to retur 
situ:jay oi. ace : f -tvere t ,ds. Be- 
_• \. r-t : r pay w a- r« .*t d tl.e 
fr a lay* they were there. 
\\ .«rn Howard d.ed very suddenly 
Sunday. Jan. 15 His dinner bad been 
brought to him. ft.jd h * attendant had 
u: water. W :,en he re- 
turned. Mr. Howard was dead. He t.as 
t-en for some time in a feebe condition. 
a;id under the cm re of tb- town, having 
no relatives here His abnormal growth 
Las for some time excited the attention of 
medical men and has but few parallels on 
record. 
Jan. J3. H. 
% rn h**r«i 
Mrs. P. Wormwood, of Brewer, is in 
town. 
Mr- Lillian Wight, c f Newport, is here 
visiting her parents. W. L. Hussey and 
wife. 
George O. Anderson cut his foot quite 
badly last Thursday. 
Miss Bessie Williams, of (treat Pond, is 
with her sister, Mrs. >. A. Kenniston, for 
the winter. 
Rev. A. Cullens and wife, of Steuben, 
accompanied by Jennie Gile-. the little 
daughter of Mrs. Cullens, are in town vis- 
iting relatives. Mr. Cullens gave a very 
interesting sermon Sunday veiling at the 
church. It was enjoyed by all. 
The social event of the season was the 
meeting of the Dithyrambic club, at the 
borne of a mutual friend. The c>rn- 
rcittee on entertainment outdi.i i:-t f; 
w :.ile the committee on refreshment- 
worked hard. Their next meeting in in- 
definite, but is looked forward to w i; 
much j< ea-ure. 
ii. Mn.-ie Or-, uf t. t he lit tie daughter 
Mr. and Mr- W G.Orcutt, died Friday, 
hg-d <ne year, three months, fuurt*-»->- 
days. The funeral wa* field at the 
church, which was prettily arranged for 
theoccesi. ii. and was largely attended. 
Lev. A Cu .tn*. of rsteur.en, c rti' iated, 
a--.-ted y M -- A. Belle Mur- Mu*n 
wa- furn.-tied by a quartette. The death 
■ f this little one seems particularly sad, 
a- it :.rt« r.sr-iiy c--en two yur* -mce the 
parents .ost their other little one at about 
the same age. They have the heartfelt 
sympathy uf ihr community. 
Jan. 24. BELLE* 
Kim k»lM»rt. 
Mrs. Daniel Rernick died .Saturday hi 
the 1 ■•me f her son, William A. Rernick, 
aged Nb years. 
John R. Buck, who served an stenogra- 
pher and private secretary to Judge Day- 
on the Paris peace commission, ha- 
received an appointment in the war 
department as stenographer to Surgeon- 
General Geo-ge M. Sternberg. The sa ary 
for the first year is £1,000, with a fine 
chance for advancement. 
Dr. George N. Towle has left for Cali- 
fornia, being obliged to seek a less rigor- 
ous climate for the benefit of his health. 
He will spend some six months in rest 
and recreation before locating again. He 
has sold his practice to Dr. A L. .Stone, of 
Waltham, Mass a recent graduate of 
the Boston university medical school. 
With his family he will occupy the 
residence and office vacated by Dr. Towle, j 
The big event of Bueksport's social 
world each year is the fireman’s ball 
This year the Torrent and Deluge com- 
panies united for a grander time than ever. 
lue ball took place Monday night in 
Emery hall. The attendance whs large. 
A special train brought 250 from Bangor 
and the up-river towns, and the boats 
brought many others from Belfast and 
across the river. The Belfast band fur- 
nished a concert. 
Knot Orland. 
J. B. Braiuerd and wife arrived home 
Friday. 
Harry Jellison, who has been very ill, 
is improving. 
L'na Daniels, of West Ellsworth, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Carrie White. 
T. F\ Mason was in Bucksport Wednes- 
day loading a car with box shocks. 
C. U. Atkins has Finished harvesting 
the supply of ice for the Craig Brook tisb 
station. 
Miss Blanche Blaisdell, who is working 
in Waterville, arrived home Saturday for 
a week's visit witu her parents. 
Mrs. Marie Joy and Mrs. Palmer Saun- 
ders, of Ellsworth F’alls, were the guest, 
of Mrs. Alice Blaisdell last week. 
There will be an entertainment at the 
hall Friday evening, Jan. 27, given by the 
school children, with some outside us- 
Biatance. 
Jan. 24. 
I want to let the people who soft... fur™ 
ihcuuiaiism and sciatica know that Cham- i 
herlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a 
number of other medicines and a doctor 
had failed. It is the best liniment I have 
ever known of.—J. A. Dodges, Al- 
pharetta. Ga. Thousands have been cured 
Df rheumatism by this remedy. One ap- 
plication relieves the pain. For sale by Uko. A. Parches, Druggist. 
\ wily vengeance. 
Th<T*> »* f nlr » f.->r sr: t !«■>••« wS<r» 
•vervl «Jt -r k \v rv 
to-. where, tot r g The soldado* of 
the Untied States, there are no wore than 
nine w hite j>- ■;•!•* All t* e|twlly a* a 
matter of r> ::rv. ar** familiar with *>no 
ar tb.-r'- af i.> Only «>r;< matter has 
rwr hat’l-.d U m. that N ing the true 
can*? « f rb* '-•*■ *i engag* ?: *nt between 
1.;, r »r t 1 r L>uj* r.t'd the garrison 
V >* V. -ren daughter f The in«fect- 
or g nen! I: n< the on real. g< nuine 
It v :» * r in the j e-e. and naturally ev- 
ery re :■» k t' e gr- »'♦•*? int r»—t in ’t 
The wt-d<;:ng day hui f-vn -it ar -1 u 
r.' g--i: 'ale fur a L' "* s :!•■*■ n t r 
Th wn "'.re hutting up thing* that 
u gfct j-• r. he d" * nt t-* w. ;»r 
The 1,\. r* lve* -*emed happy a* 
the day was 1 :ig and th. g* were run- 
ning a- merrily af the proverbial marriage 
l-' Then, a- Mr* Jam-* expressed It 
b* t-trp you could say Jack Hobinson" 
tl engager rt « .»s dt» »r* br< ken 
M.-- \\ arn-r • »r- .» «• -.y a” r New 
V* rK and L » r int Dupont -Tarred on 
hi* we war-, r. t< the d> v 11 It wn« 
a.i it rv «T-»r g. * one und- r-n -•*!. and 
no one understands Dow, unb -* it be Pu- 
ri 
Aft* r leaving West P- int T* ddy V 
j. ? r ,- r the < —*•• w ? ii y< ur 
ami r r ’.art* d ( n a j. r* t 
ty re .ti j,.,. At that tune he was sta- 
tioned in a rather t< ;gh city, where many 
is en g‘ the ; a • hut be ft re he had The 
time to do very much barm to himself hi* 
regiment had Ux-n oni- nd out to Pin"* 
A a New Mexican sand, add**, mo* 
quit Greaser. ixrder town. when* Unit 
ed r’.iT* rn- p- ere needed several time* 
per nth to ;• ii disturhan* * that w re 
c: •.. .ily arising betw*x*o the few min- 
ing whites and the Onaser-Mexican pop- 
ulation 
None f the officers' wive* went at f!r-t, 
since it wa* a more than usually rough 
town I-n*er when things had «ju 
down they would come. And so it happen 
ed that for several months there was no 
wrme woman m wie o-wn «*, imw ^vii'-s. 
Had there* bee n, j*-rhap# tin* story would 
never have been written. 
At lir-t things had been rather exciting, 
for the Gr. a-* r« and Mexican* and Indi- 
ans. resenting the entry of the sc-Jdados, 
had “raised fain*’to * me extent And, 
as in the making of trouble and w. rry 
they preferred the methods of sticking 
knives in th** back after dark, hurtling 
bouses and hurriedly «'quipf>ed barrack*, 
etc Lieutenant Dupont and his men had 
some little work in the quieting of the 
turbulent spirits long as the rows 
were on Dupont was in hi- glory When 
they wore off and then* was nothing >.u 
earth to occupy him but a few hours duty 
each day. he became desperately hnwl and 
ill tempered He thought longingly of 
the t ig cities with their glittering streets 
the music, jvirk-. clubs and other place*. 
Then he would stare angrily from the bar- 
rack- window down at the sandy town of 
Pinos Ait *. with it* one solitary mission 
church and the lew adobe houses* that 
**vmed pojulutid tonally by burr- *. pigs 
anil fat, br« w n babies. There w ere even 
no flowers to he seen—nothing but prick- 
ly cactus aid 5 -crable. dr.- ! up n.«s- 
r. —I:- r a ; !. \-art outlook * r>r a y«ung 
ar i ur.pr .eii r wi * had y«_t to barn 
t: at duty i- duty whether at West 1 u*i.t 
<r Pico* Altos. It was too much f> 
young I>upent, and he cast a‘-- .t him 
without further ■ .y f« r ► m* thing to 
a: •.-** him—anything to nmu-e bin 
N t I hot you c. u;d call Kf r: /. mnus 
ing —far from it’ Hut she was j retty—-<» 
pretty! A woman of the surras, half 
M* xicon and half Indian, vv ith .-■ sprin 
kl.r.g of half {< rgotten Spanish bl <1. she 
was typical of her dusky. pas-h-nat*. ra< 
and f-.r a 1m g while (two month- Duj* nt 
w a- wildly in love with her and had mtT 
ous thoughrs of j resenting her t** his peo- 
ple at home as Mrs. Teddy Dupont. Hut 
common se nse* stepped in and m;wl** him 
r-alize that the 6eraped and blanketed 
girl, even with her beautiful eyes and face 
and figure, would look odd at. the head of 
the breakfast table at homo. She might 
lo< k still stranger receiving his n. .il.« r s 
guests in the state ly old drawing r-m 
and at the dinners that were given w-. k 
ly by the old fashioned folk in his county 
He shuddered as he thought of the latter, 
even though at that same moment Knri- 
queta was swinging in his hammock and 
Piking sly puffs now and then from his 
own cigarette. for she could not be made 
to see that forks and knives should be Used 
instead of lingers when eating. 
The other men in the camp of course 
knew about “Dupont's flirtation with that 
good looking Greaser girl." but it was 
none of their business to say anvthing 
about the doings of their superior oflictr. 
Besides, many of them had flirtations <f 
their own from Sublieutenant .Jacks, n 
down to the l>oots boy. and p*s p!e who 
live in glass houses should not throw 
stones. 
Linos Altos had become so regenerated 
of t <• » •>?: irg (,f ihMr wiv»-«, ami the fix 
ing up «if quarters There wcr»* great ►iir 
ami bustle ami hammering am] scour!r g 
ami mending begun on all sides in the 
married quarters Even the mm*gerien*te 
unmarried men sheepishly did what they 
c<-uid t-> aid the laboring lienodicts—"it 
would bt- so good to s* e a white woman 
again, tlay all agreed. Dupont didu t 
care he kin w all the married women < f 
the Seventh, and they were, according t., 
his ideas, slower than most; no fun in 
them no go' And as for some hurmle.-* 
flirtations! He smiled as he thought of lit 
tie Mrs. damn. and the time that he had 
dar-d to >-ji:«vze her hand at a dam .-' 
How hopping angry she had U-.n No 
it didn’t matter to him whether they 
came or not. Knriqueta. savage as she 
was. had more life and go in her than the 
entire outfit. Uy the wtyv, he must take 
tare that they didn’t liirfl out alx.ut her else he would be cut. it isn’t plea-ant ! be cut by the only white women in one’s 
station. 
It was much jollier after the women i 
came, for they stirred things up. as won 
en are in the habit of doing, and mat 
little amusements were organized, sum 
as picnics and riding parties and card 
games ami small dances, where there were i 
just about enough couples to make the I lancere route out Mraigbt Dupont faith fully took bis part in -rything. though ! f lut<J,lie had drinking rathet heavi- 'J.and two or three of the women didn’t 
nny longer speak to him. They had their ! 
about Knriqueta—in a little ; ice one is obliged to know .mr~- I 
1 1 luiu~out, above all, when you in' j " a gentleman (and an officer to play ! 
ij '* -1 J 11 it is aw k a ard to have him 
terecs'^ DmXlt drUnk and «»«w*y bois- 
ae truth of the matter was that Dupont *as ,«d ,.1(t!y tired of Knriqueta, and hi, unatailingd-rts to get riu of her had driven bun t.. drink an distraction He 
.«*"*•** dr:-r-k- uf course, to a certain titent, never as he had been doing of late. 
COUNTY XeWs 
'idditicftia' C'utity .V# ir» rer other Pr‘lpi' 
Hr*M*kltn 
Mr.. A. E. B'*ke (on to Sutljv,n to-d, to visit her mother, who is in. 
H. B Hooper 1 wt one of his team ho 
.Saturday from spasmodic colic. 
Charles Bance, who came to town 
ruoner* a week ago. is anxiously j0oki° 
for snow. 
K. W. Smith, chairman of board 
so »cf men, to k an inaane p, r„on ? 
Augusta last week. 
Teams *re bu«y hauling e l{(t 
h«*u-es. The Bartlett Brim, are havu 
supp y h"U*»d f summer u»t 
Brook Katon. who has been H cj, 
aitd cor fined to the house f.,r t*eu' 
yesr* or more died Wednesday. 
Mias Jones, teacher in the high 
has been off duty for a week *,ul 
learn she is rapidly improving ... ,v 
commence *•» i.*ho ngnin lu>— .» 
Mr" !>ora. w ?fe of lap*. A ■ 
tlii-’tnw ii, w»" -truck by hei 
•!i B->st« n on Th ir-d'-y. an 1 tHk- lt 
h<*-p :hi in an insensible confliiiun Jk* 
physicians say her skuil is f-„ -Ur(. 
Mrs. Katon was slopping in B .. 
her husband this winter win:. •, ... 
receiving medical treatment. > t 
est imahle lady. Friends here h< [ f„r ^ 
recovery. 
Jan. 24. (i. | ^ 
Vfariat ills. 
Lizzie Jordan, w ho went to im g ,r 
work, is very ill. 
Mrs. Nancy Morrison, wi b a 
late Abram Morrison, died Fr n j4!! 
‘JTi. She bad l**en gradually f* g • 
some time. She will be greatly SW(j 
not only by her ow n family but by he- 
neighbors. She was ihe daug: 0; 
KHsha Goodwin, and the la^t f 
family of eight children. She lea;*•*. »w; 
daughters Mrs. Millard Jellison. Mi- 
llar bor; Mrs. Abram Warren, w.tn « 
—and one son, Emery, who h i-vec 
with her. The bereaved family ha.* 
sympathy of all. Funeral servi 
held at her, late residence. Rev. K. L 
Hunt, of Ellsworth Falls, offi-lated. 
Jan. 24. s 
lirM*n Ink*-. 
K ‘Ckwell Spencer and w ife are ; 
Hanirop lea are storing ice f< t::?.- 
Col lag liere. 
Parker Saunders and family ar» 
tlie grip. Mrs. Saunders is r: *- 
There is quite an extensive ... j 
here cutting and hauling r 
Three car- are loaded each day. 
Mrs. Fannie Heath came fr. 
t '-(lay t«» see In r fat tor, .Vox \S 
who is very ill. His daught* r. M>- 
Lou -t* Witaoii. is caring for n 
Jan. 21. 
Se«l g H |t*h 
By ron Ford, w;.- tins *i * u 
Ma—schUBt-tl- » ucc ia-l -pr.ng 
home Jan. 15. 
Mrs. McDouga', wife ef Rev. *' 
Dougal. of Surry, lias been in t* 
pa-1 week, the gue-: of Rev. E. •- 
and wife. 
A'tbur W }Vnn*‘V, of Hav- rii 
formerly of t lt v liag*-. r* ;• -* 
ill w !» app»-rid ta- t he b< •’ 
-’“ter. \fr-. Carr *• Penney A 
Ha vert* !f. 
Jan. J|. 
■Jtiumtsnumts. 
Parsnip Complexion. 
It does not require an expert 
the sufferer from kidney trout i- T 
hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, 
puffy circles under the eyes, th 
pars nip-colored complexion ind:* 
A physician would a-k if you h. 
mat ism. a dull j*ain or ache in the 
over the hips. stomach trouble, d* : 4 
urinate often, or a burning or -* a : 
passing it; if after pa-sing tber* 
satisfied feeling as if it mu-t 1* a: 
peated, or if the urine has a brit k 
posit or strong odor. 
'V hen these symptoms arc pr* 
time should be lost in removing tic 
Delay may lead t<» gravel, catarn. 
bladder, infiammation, causing »: 
and sometimes requiring the ■: ™ 
the urine with instruments, n j 
into Bright’s Disease, the mod 1 •* ■ 
stage of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. ; 
discovery trie eminent kidn* 
der specialist, is a positive rerm- i 
diseases. Its reputation is w -I i 
and it is so easy to get at any : 
that no one need suffer any leng. 
for want of it. 
However, if you prefer to first t 
wonderful merits, mention Th 
worth American and write to Dr kii- 
rner vV Co., Binghamton, N. V 
sample bottle and book telling all > >. u. 
it, both sent absolutely free by mail 
: Blood 
iwni * 
i Tell 13.-—— 
Is a Irue expression where h 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good heal: ■ 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your Blood and keepw■ 
"L.F.” Atwood's ‘Bitters tee 1 
good blood. 
rt— Ask for "L. Fy and see 
the Red Letters before :t 
is wrapped up 35 cents, 
CHILDREN1 
and their Disease*. Writ* far book contain'0*: 
j facts every m*>ther should know. 8*-nt r'Tee Th Jr 
s afflicOti children have cured J (True** Pin Worm Elixir. Par » wtf.t- 
) ami hariuleae Eat. 47 year*. Price oic. At drug*-31*- 
i UK. J. F. TIU K A CO., Auburn, Me. 
